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From the Democrat. 
JOHN C . FREMONT, 
One trial now is over, John, 
Your nomination's won, 
You'll find out te your sorrow, though, 
Your trouble's just begun. 
John, you ne'er can bo President, 
Old Benton gives yon gi>s; 
Kit Carson won't be with you 
To holp y_ou through the pass. 
'The Woolly heads are weak, John, 
The K. N's gone to styx; 
"Old Buck" will bu~k you sorely, 
In eighteen fifty-six. 
John, you know you're no sta.te.sma.n, 
And 'tis no use to talk; · 
'Tho Californians found you out 
And quickly made you wnlk. 
You're very much like Barnum, John, 
A chum of yours, I'm toltl, 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, 
immediately after the passage of this Act. to pre-
ecribe regulations and forms to be observed in 
making the enumeration aforesaid, and to furuish 
the ;same with all 1Jecessary printed blanks to 
each of the Commissioners as soon as may be af-
ter the appo_intment; and the Commissioners 
shall meet without delay at the seat of Govern• 
ment of Kansas Territory, and proceed to the 
discharge of the duties herein imposed upon 
them, and appoint a Secretary of the Boad and 
such other persons as shall be necessary to aid 
and assist them in taking the enumeration here• 
in provided for, who must also be .duly sworn, 
faithfully, impartially, and truly to discharge the 
duties assigned them by the Commissioners. 
Si;:c. 4. And be it further enacted, That said 
Board of C0mmissiouers shall, so soon as said 
census shall be completed and returns made, pro· 
ceed to make an apportionment of the members 
for a Convention, among the different counties 
in said Territory, in the following manner: The 
whole number of legal voters ijhall be divided by 
fifty-two, and the product of said division, reject-
ing any fraction of a unit, shall be the ratio or 
rule of apportionment of members amoug the 
several counties: and if any county shall not 
buve a number of legal voter., tbus ascertained, 
equal to the ratio, it shall be attached to some 
adjoining county, and thus form a representative 
district, the number of said voters in each coun-
ty or district, shall then be divided by tbe ratio, 
and the product shall then be the number of Rep-
resentatives apportioned to such county or dis-
trict: Provided, That the Joss in the number of 
the mem hers, en used by the fractions remaining 
in the several counties, in the division of the le· 
gal voters thereof, shall be compensated by as-
signing to so many counties us have the largest 
fractions an additional member for its fraction, 
as may be necessary to make the whole number 
of Representatives fifty-two. 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the 
said Board, immediately after the apportionment 
of the members of said Couvention, shall cause 
a sufficient number of copies thereof and of the 
returns of the census (specifying the name of 
each legal voter in each county or district) to be 
published and distributed among the inhabitants 
of the several counties, and shall transmit one 
copy of the said apportionment and cens,:s, duly 
authenticated by them, to each Clerk of a Court 
of record within the Territory, who shall file the 
same, and keep open to the inspection of every 
inhabitant who shall desire to examine it, and 
shall also cause other copies to be posted up in 
at least three of most public pla€es in each vo· 
ting precincts, to the end that every inhabitant 
that may inspect the same, and apply to the Board 
to correct auy error be may find therein, in the 
manner hereinafter provided. 
quence of the disturbances therein, and who which if accepted by the convention, shall be ob-
shall return bHfere the first day of October next, ligatory on the United States and upon the said 
and become bona fide inhabitants of the Territo- State of Kansas, to wit: _ 
ry with the intent of making it their permanent First, That sections numhered sixteen and 
home, and shall present satisfactory evidence of thirty-six in every township of public land in said 
these facts to the Board of Commissioners, shnll State, and where other of said section or aoy 
be P-ntitled to vote at s"id election, and have part therefore bas been sold or otherwise been 
their names places on said corrected list of voters disposed of, either lands, equivalent thereto and 
for the purpose; and to avoid conflict in the as contiguous us may be, shall be granted in 
complete execution of this act, all other ele8tions said State for the use of schools. 
in said Territory are hereby postponed until such &cond, That seventy-two sections of lands 
time as said Conven!ion shall uppoir,t. shall be set apart and reserved for the use and 
SEC. 12. And be it furtlter enacted, That the support of a State University, to be selected by 
said Commissioners, nod o.11 persons appointed the Governor of said State, subject to the appro-
hy them to assist in taking the census, shall have val of the Commissioner of the General Laud Of-
power to_ administer oaths, and examine persons fice, and to be appropriated and applied in such 
on oath 10 all cases where it shall be necessary manner us the Legislature of said State may pre• 
to the full and faithful performance of their du- scribe, the purpose aforesaid, but for no .other 
ties under this act; and the Secretary shall keep purpose. 
a journ_al of _the proceedings of said Board, and Third, That ten entire sections of land, to be 
transmit copies thereof from time to time to the selected by the Governor of said State, in legal 
Secretary of the Interior; and when said Com- subdivision, snall be granted to said State for the 
missioners shall have completed the business of purpose of completing the public buildin"s, or for 
their appointment, the books and papns of the the erection of others at the seat of Gov~rnment 
Board shall be deposited in the office of the Sec- under the direction of the Legislature thereof. 
retary of the Territory, and there kept as records Fourth, That all sa-lt springs within said State 
of his office. - not exceeding twelve in number, with six sections 
SEC. 13. And be itfurtlier enacted, That if any of land ndjoining, or us continguous as may be 
person by menaces, threats or fori.e, or by any to each, shall be granted to said Sta~e for its use; 
other unluw_ful means, shall directly or indirectly the same to be selected by the Governor thereof 
~tte~pt to rnfiuence ~ny qualified voter in giv- within one year after the admission of said State, 
rng ~1s vote, or_deter him from going to the polls, and, when so selected, to be nsed or disposed of 
or disturb or hrnder him in the free exercise of on such terms, conditions, and regulation as the 
bis right ?f suffrage at said election, the person Legislature shall direct: Provided, That no 
so offendmg shall be deemed guilty of misde- salt spring or land, the right whereof is now vest.-
meunor and punished by a fine of not less than ed in any individual or individnals, or which may 
two hundred and fifty dollars, nor exceeding five be hereafter confirmed or adjudged to any indi-
bundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not less vidual;r1 shall by this article be granted to said 
tho n three months, nor exceeding one year, or State. 
both. Fifth, That five percentnm of the net proceeds 
SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That every . of sales of all public land lying" itbin said State 
person, not being a qualified voter according to which shall be sold by Congress after the ad-
the JJrOvisi_on~ of this net, wbo shall vote at any mission of said State, after deducting all expens-
elect10n w1thm the said Territory knowin" that es incident to the same, shall be paid to said State 
be is not entitled to vote, and ev;ry perso~ who fur the purpose of making public roads and in -
shall at the same election vote more than once, ternul improvements, as the legislature shall di-
wheth~r at the s~me or a different place, shall rect: Provided, The foregoing propositions here-
be adjudged gmlty of u misdemeanor, and be in offered are on the condition, that the said State 
punished by a fine of not less than one hnndred provide, by a clause in said Constitution, or an 
dollars, nor exceeding two hundred and fifty dol- ordinance, irrevocable without the consent oftbe 
Jurs, or by. imprisonment not les3 than three U. States, that said State shall never interfere 
months, nor exceeding six months, or both. with the primary disposal of the soil within the 
SEC. 15. And be it furtlter enacted, That any same, by the United States, or with any regulu-
pers?n whatsoever who may be charged with tions of Congress may find necessary for secur-
holdmg the election herein authorized who shall ing the title in said soil to bona fide purchasers 
wilfully_ and knowingly commit any fraud or ir- thereof, and that no tax shall be imposed on land 
regularity whatever, with the intent to hinder or belonging to the United States, and that in no 
prevent, or defeat u fair expression of the popu- case shall non-resident proprietors be taxed high. 
lur will in the said election, shall be guilty of u er than residents. 
misdemeanor, and punished by u fine of not less SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That the 
than five hundred dollars, nor exceeding one President be, and is hereby authorized and em 
thousand dollars, and imprisonment not less than powered, upon application of the said Board of 
six months, nor exceeding two years or both at CommissiQners to employ such military force ac-
tbe discretion of the Court. ' ' d" cor mg to existiDg- law, as he shall deem neces• 
8Ec. 16. And be it fiatlier enacted, That the sury to secure the faithful execution of the provis-
delegates thus elected shall assemble iu Conven- ions of this act. . 
@utrages in )lansas. 
said Branson upon said peace warrant, and while 
taking him before a J nstice. of the Peace, was at-
t,icked by a party of outlaws, armed with Sharpe's 
rifles, revolvers, &c., headed by one S. N. Wood, 
of Lawrence, who forc:ibly rescued said Branson 
from his custody, de~laring at the same time 
that there was no Governor, no Judges, and no 
Courts in the Territory, and no law except their 
Sharpe's rifleS'. 
November 27, 1855.- Tbe citizens of Law-
rence in a public meeting endorsed the Hickory 
Point Resolutions. Said meeting was addressed 
by S. Wood, the leader of the band who rescued 
Branson from the sheriff, and by Jacob Branson 
himself, and from that day the members of the 
secret military organization throughout the Ter• 
ritory began immediately to assemble at Law-
rence, for the purpose of resisting the execution 
of the laws, and protecting Branson, Wood and 
other violators of the law in their lawless and 
revolutionary conduct. The outlaws thus assem-
bled took refuge in the stone fort erected by the 
Aid Society which also furni shed them wi th 
Sharpe's rifles and other deadly weapons-but 
finally finding themse lves overpowered by the 
law-abiding citizens who bad been called out by 
Gov. Shannon to assist tbe Sheriff of Douglas 
county in executing the laws, secretly sent noto· 
rious Wood out of the Territory to the State of 
Ohio, and Branson out o( the town of Lawrence, 
declaring that they bud never justified those men 
in their lawless nets, and were in no wise respon-
sible for them; that they were not in Lawrence, 
and that the sheriff of Douglas county could 
then and at all times serve any legal process in 
Lawrence without any difficulty or resist:ince 
whatever. ~oved by their protestations of in-
nocence and law-abiding professions, the Gov-
ernor disbanded the militia that had been called 
out for the emergency, and for a short time peace 
and quiet prevailed. 
December 11, 1855.-t>heriff Jones received 
aa unnonymous letter through the Post Office at 
Lawrence, warning him that should be serve an• 
other legal process in said town, be would sign 
his own death warrant. This annonymoos letter 
purported to come from "The &cret Tu;el,;e.'' 
December 15, 1855.-An election held by or• 
der of the Big Springs Executive Committee, to 
puss upon the Constitution adopted by the bogus 
Convention at Topeka, which received less tnan 
on~ thousand votes, all told, in the whole Terri-
tory. 
January, 1856.- Another pretended election 
held by order of J. H. Lane, Chairman of u so-
culled Executivo Committee, for members of the 
Legisluture of the bogus State of Kansas, and 
for a Governor, Treasnrer, Secretary of State, 
and Supreme Court Judges and other officers. 
February, 1856.-A Mr. Cook, a very worthy 
citizen residing near Easton, Leavenworth coun-
ty, was murdered by a party of outlaws, culling 
themselves "Free Sta\e men." 
March 4, 1856.-The said bogus Legislature, 
Governor, and other State officers n,et at Tope-
ka, and were all sworn into office by J. H. Lane, 
Chairman of the said Executive Committee. The 
bogus Governor sent into the pretended Legislf!• 
lure a very inflammatory document, called ' a 
message, and begun to exercise the functions of 
Governor. 
morning eleven shots were found in the bed of 
Mr. Harney. 
June, 1856.-A company organized in Luw-
ren_ce f?r the avowed p~rpose of stealing horses, 
which 1s now engaged 111 stealing them in every 
direction, doubtless for the purpose of mounting 
their "legion" of assassins and traitors. 
June, 1856.- The town of Franklin attacked 
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock in the morn· 
i• g by an armed body of assassins from the town 
of Lawrence, who succeeded in killing u most es· 
timable citizen iu his own house, by the name of 
Tiscbmaker, and committing sundry other out• 
rages. Those are a few of the many outrages 
committed in this Territory by the agents and 
hirelings of the New Englund Emigrant Aid So-
ciety, calling themselves champions of freedom 
and friends of humanity. The list could be read-
ily extended to an indefinite extent-but these 
will suffice for the present. • 
· A SENSIBLE ARTICLE. 
From 1/1• New York Ob,cr«r, J11l9 10th. 
[We are indebted to a friend for u copy ~f the 
New York Obse1-ver, of July 10th, one of the 
most ably edited religious papers in the world. 
from which we copy the following sensible urti· 
cle relative to those preachers who desecrate the 
pulpit and brir,g reproach upon Christianity, 
by delivering inflammatory political harangues 
on the Sabbath. We commend the article to the 
careful perusal of all the political preachers in 
Knox county.J-Ed. B anner. 
Gunpowder for Lambs. 
Gunpowder for lambs,-for the lambs of Christ, 
-for .the lambs of Christ in the Territory of 
Kansas. A minister of the blessed Gospel of 
the Son of God, a minister in the State of Con· 
necticut,-a ministe r, we are sorry to say, who 
inherits the name of Winslow, mays in u meeting 
of ministers, even on the floor of the General As• 
sociation of that State: "In sympathy with the 
direction of our Saviour-'Feed my lumbs'-we 
propose to feed the lambs of Kansas,-to feed 
them with bread and with powder too, to protect 
them against the wolves of Missouri ." 
Now we desire to ask, in all humility, is there 
any sympathy with the direction of our Saviour, 
in this proposition to send gunpowder to feed the 
children of' God? We have not so learned Chr:st. 
lf this is the religion of the Gospel, the love, the 
forbearance of the meek and lowly Jesus, then 
frankly we confess that we have never felt one 
emotion of the Saviour's Jovel Not one. If 
Mr. Winslow·s spirit is religion, we have not the 
faintest conception of what religion is. And we 
do not wish to have: we would not, for lien tl1ou-
sund worlds, put our own soul, or the soul of our 
worst enemy, on the platform of such u religion 
as this man preaches, with the expectation that 
this religion would save that soul! 
Your stock in trade is burnbuggery, 
And California gold. 
That Mariposa cl::lim, John, 
Came very good no doubt, 
But 'twill n&ver make you President, 
With e,·ery Kansas shout. 
Your session in the Seon.te, John, 
,vo.s loag enough to pay, 
SEC. 6. And be it fw·ther enacted, ThBt said 
Board shall remain in session each day, Sundays 
excepted, from the time of making said appor-
tionment until the 20th day of October, next, at 
such places as shall be most convenient to the 
inhabitants of said Territory, and shall proceed 
to the inspection of said returns, and bear, cor-
rect and finally determine according to the facts, 
without unreasonable delny, under proper regu· 
lations to be made by the Board, for the uscer• 
tainment of disputed facts concerning said _enu-
meration, all questions concerning the omis-
sion of any person from &Rid returns. or the 
i mproper iaserti.on of any name on said returns, 
and other question affecting the inte11rity or 
fidelity of said returns, and for this purpose 
the said Board and each member thereof shall 
have power to administer oaths and examine wit-
nesses, and compel their attendance in such man-
ner is said Board shall deem necessary. 
tion at the Capitol of said Territory on the first 
Monday in December next; and when so assem-
bled, shall first determine by a majority of the 
whole number of members elected whether it 
be 01 be not expedient at that time to form a 
Constitution nod State Government; and if deem-
ed exp .. dient, sbnll proceed to form a Constitu-
tion and fltate Government, wbich shall be re• 
publicl\11 in its form, for acimission intu the Union 
ou an equ,.J footing with the original States jn nil 
respects wh,.tever, by the name of tbe State of 
Kansas. with the following boundaries, to-wit: 
be:;rinning on the western boundary of the State 
of Missouri, where the thirty seventh parallel of 
north latitude crosses the same, tbeu west on said 
parallel to the one hundred and third meridian 
of longitude, then north on said meridian to the 
fortieth parallel of latitude, then east on said 
parallel of latitude to the western boundary of 
the State of Missouri, then southward with said 
boundary to the beginning; and until the next 
Congressional appointment the said State shall 
have a representative in the House of Represen• 
tatives of the United States. 
Oomrnitted t',i Kansas by the Emigrant Aid So• 
ciety of New Englan"d and their Myrmidons, 
claiming to be Free Slate men and friends of 
Humanity. • 
November, 1854.-The New Englancl Emi-
April 10, 1856.-The outlaws held a meeting 
..ai O==t.tom;,,, nl wbicb tbey paned resolu-
tions not to abide by the Territorial laws, and 
pledged themselves to resist them even though 
they had lo do so by force, and warned the Coun-
ty Commissioners uot to a~tempt to make assess-
ments, asserting that they would do so at their 
own peril. 
Nor do we expect lo reach him or any of the 
gunpowder divines by these words. But we know 
there are many who ha,,e not yet bowed the knee 
to Baal; many who still say and love to say with 
that glorious preacher of olden times, "the wea-
pons of our warfare are not curnal,"-and to 
them we speak. Brethren, pray for these de-
luded, misguided men. Pray for these ministers 
who have forgotten the words of Him who said, 
"l\Iy kingdom is not of this world." Pray for 
these preachers who teach that rifles are better 
than Bibles, and that gunpo,;,der is good for the 
lambs of Christi 
You only worked for Fumont, 
Tho Oal1fornia11, say. 
The Rocky mountain woolly horse, 
Which Barnum got from you, 
.Is dead, but John procure and wear 
The woolly hide! 'twill do. 
A woolly horse, oh, dear, John, 
Get another if you ca.n, 
And mount him straight, and travel too, 
And le,id your woolly clnn. 
But, Johnny, take it easy; 
In spite of Giddings' plannin' 
The Keystone gives the President, 
Behold him, JAMES BucnAN.A.N ! 
jtate for ~ansas. 
NEW KANSAS BILL. 
The New Bill Reported by Bentor Doug-
las for the Government of Kanau. 
Jy THE SENATE OF THE U. $., } 
June 30, 1856, 
Mr. Douglas, from the Committee on Territo• 
ries, to whom was re-committed the bill (8. 172) 
"to authorize the people of the Territory of Kan-
sas to form a Constitution and State tlovernment, 
preparatory to their admission into the Union, 
wheu they have the requisite population, "and 
several amendments proposed thereto, submitted 
a report, accompanied by the following bill, 
which was read twice, considered as in Com-
mittee of the wh:>le, and postponed until to-mor-
row: 
A BILL-To authorize the people of the Ter· 
ritory of Kansas to form a Constitution and 
State Government, preparatory to the their ad· 
mission into the Union when they bad the re· 
quisite population. 
Bi it enacted by t!te Senate and IIouse of Repre-
sentatiVC$ of tlie T]nited Slates of America in 
Congress assembled: 
That, for the puporse of making an ennmera· 
tion of the inhabitants, authorized to vote under 
der the provisions of this act, an apportionment 
and an election of members of u convention to 
form a State Convention for Kansas, and herein-
after. provided, five competent persons shall be 
appomted by the President, by and with the ad-
v_1ce and con~en~ of the Senate, to be Commis-
s10ners, a maiority of whom shall constitute a 
quorum for the purpose of carrying into effect 
the provisions of this act, each of whom before 
entering upon the duties of bis office, sb~II take 
and subscribe an oath or affirmation that be will 
support the Constitution of the United States, 
aud faithfully and impartially exercise and dis-
charge the duties enjoined on him by this act, 
according to the best o~ his skill and ju~g?'ent, 
which oath or affirmation shall be adm1msterd 
to them severally, nnd be duly certified by a 
Judge, Clerk or Commissioner of a (½>urt of the 
United States, and filed and recorded m the office 
of the Secretary of th e Territory of Kansas. 
Ste. 2. And be it fitl"ther enactvd, That it 
sbalJ be the duty of said Commissioners, under 
such regul,itions as the Secretary of the Interior 
may prescribe to cause to be made II full and 
faithful enu_m~ration of the le~al voters resirlent 
10 each county in the said Territory on the fou rth 
day of July, eighteen hundred and .fifty-six, and 
make returns thereof durincr the month of Au• 
gnst next, or soon thereafter" as practicable· one 
of which returns shall be made to the office of 
the Secretary o.f the Interior, and to the Secrets 
ry of thl: '.['ernlorry or Kansas, and which shall 
also ex~1b1t the names of a.II such legal voters, 
classed 1n such a manner as shall be prescribed 
b_y the regulations of the Secretary ol th~ Inte-
rior. 
SEC. 3. 
..411d be it furtli,er enacted, That it 
SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That as 
soon as the said lists of legal voters shall ·thus 
have been revised and corrected, it shall be the 
duty of said board to cause copies thereof to be 
printed and distributed generally among the in-
habitants of the proposed State and one copy 
s hull be depoisted with the clerk of each court 
of record within the limits of the proposed State, 
and :one copy delivered, to each judge of the 
election, and at least three copies shall be posted 
np at .each place of voting. 
SEC. 8. And be it fartl,er enacted, That an 
election shall be held (or members of a conven-
tion to form a Constitution for the State of Kan-
sas, according to the apportioh ment to he made 
aforesaid, on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, eighteen hundred and fif. 
ty-six, to be held at such places and to be con-
ducted in such manner, both as to persons who 
shall superintend such ele~tion and the retnrns 
thoreof as the Board of Commissioners shall up• 
point and direct, except in cases by this act oth-
erwise provided; and at such electit>n no person 
shall be permitted to vote unless his name shall 
appear on said corrected lists, 
SEC, 9. And be it further e11acted, That the 
Board of Commissioners shall have power, and 
it shall be their duty, to make all needful rules 
and regulations for the conduct of the said elec• 
tion and the returns thereof. They shall appoint 
three suitable persons to be judges of the election 
at each place of voting, prescribe the mode of 
supplying vacancies. They shall cause copies 
of the rules and regulations, with a notice of the 
places of holding elections, and the names of the 
judges, to be published and distributed in every 
election district or precinct, ten days before the 
day of the election and shall transmit a copy 
thereof to the clerk of each court of record, and 
one copy to each judge of election. 
8Ec. 10. And be it further enacted, That the 
Judges of election shall each, before entering on 
the discharge of bis duties, make oath or affir-
mation that be will faithfully and impartially dis-
charge the duties of Judge of the election ac-
cording to law, which oath may be adminiater;;d 
by any officer authorized by law to administer 
oaths. The Clerks of ,election shall be appoint-
ed by the Judges, and shall take the like oath or 
affirmation, to be administered by one of the 
Judges or by any of the officers aforesaid. Du-
plicate returns of election shall be made and cer-
tifier! by the Judges and Clerks, one of which 
shall be deposited in the office of the Clerk of 
the tribunal transacting County business for the 
County in which the election is held, and the 
other shall be transmitted to the Board of Com· 
missioners, whose duty it shall be to decide, un-
der proper regulations to be made by tbemselve,, 
who are entirJed to certificates of election, and 
to issue such certificates accordingly, to the per• 
sons who, upon examination of the returns and 
of such proofs as shall be adduced in case of u 
conte-st, shall appear to have been duly elected 
in each county or district: Provided, In case of 
a tie or of a contest, in which it cannot be satis-
factori(y ~etermined who was dnly elected, said 
Comm1ss1oners shall order a new election in like 
manner as herei_n provided. Upon the com pie• 
lion of these duties the said Commissioners shall 
~eturn to Washington, ~nd r~port their proceed-
rngs to the Secretary of the mterior whereupon 
said commission sb3:ll cease and det~rmine. 
SEC. 11. And be ,t further enacted, That every 
white male citizen of the United Stl\tes, over 
twenty-one years of age, "'ho may be a bona fide 
inhabitant of said Territory on the 4th day of 
July, 1856, and who shall have resided three 
months next before said election in the county 
in which he offers to vote, and no other persons 
whatever shall be entitled to vote at said election, 
and any person qualified as a voter may be a del, 
egate to said convention, and no others; and all 
persons who shall possess the other qualifications 
for voters under this 'I.ct, and who shall have 
been bo,ia .fide inhabitants _of said Territory f\t 
any time since its organization, and who shall 
have absented themselves therefrom jn coose• 
Sec. 17. And be it"further enacted, That said 
Commissioners shall receive, as their compensa· 
tion, ten dollars per day during their attendance 
on the business of. their commission, beginning 
on the da.y they depart from home, and their ac-
tual expeuses, and . said. Secretary of the Board 
the sum of eight dollar.s per day, computed in 
like manner, and his expenses; and the said as-
sistants, for taking the census, shall receive rea-
sonable compensation .as the Board shall de~m 
just and equitable. 
SEC. 18. And be itfurtlier e:nacted, That inas-
much as the Constitution of the United Stutes 
and the organic act of said Territory bas secured 
to the inhabitants thereof certain inalienable 
rights, of which they cannot be deprived by any 
legislative enactme.nt, ,herefore no religious test 
shall ever be require us u qualification to any of-
fice or public trust; no law shall be in force or 
enforced in said Territory res pecting the estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer-
cise tbereofi or abridging the freedom of speech 
or of the press, or of the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and petition for the re• 
dress of greviaPces; the right of the people to 
be secure iu their persons, houses, papers and ef-
fects against unreasonable searches and seizurea 
shall not be violated; and no warrant shall issue 
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or 
affirmation, and particularly ilescribing the place 
to be searched, and the persous or tbinirs to he 
seized; nor shall the rights of the people to keep 
and bear arms be infringed. No person 1hull be 
held to answer for a capital or otherwise infa-
mous crime, unless on a presentment or indict-
ment of a Grand J u1"y; nor shall any person bc1 
subject for the same offence to be twice put in 
jeopardy of life and limb; nor shall be compell-
ed in any criminal case to be a witness against 
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty of prop• 
erty without due process of law; nor shall private 
property be taken for public use without just com-
pensation. In all criminal prosecutions_ the ac-
cused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and pub-
lic trial by an impartial jnry of the district where-
in the crime shall have been committed, which 
uistrict shall have been previously ascertained by 
law, and to be informed of the nature and cause 
of the accusation; to be confronted with the wit-
nesses against him; lo have compulsory process 
of obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have 
the assistance of counsel for bis defence. The 
privelege of habeas corpus shall not be suspend-
ed onless when in case of rebellion or invasion, 
the public safety m .. y require it. 
In suits at common law, where the value in 
controversy shall excedd twenty dolh.rs, the right 
of trial by jury shall be otherwise reserved, aud 
no fact tried by jury shall be re-examined in 
any Court of the Uniteu States tban according 
to the rules of the common law. Excessive bail 
shall not be required, nor excessive fines impos-
ed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 
No law shall be made or have force or effect in 
said Territory which shall require a test oath or 
oaths to support any act of Congress or other leg-
islative act, as a qualification for any civil office 
or public trust, or for any employment or profes-
sion, or to serve as a juror or vote at any election 
or which shall impose any tux upon, or condition 
to the exercise of the right of ~uffrages, by any 
qualified voter, or which shall restrain or subject 
grant Aid Society s•rnds a large number of their 
hirelings to vote at the election for members of 
Congress, who after voting 0n the 29th of the 
same month, started back to the East next day. 
November 29, 1854.- Mr. Davis, a citizen of 
the Territory, brutally murdered a few miles from 
Lawrence by one Kilby, a hired tool of the New 
England Emigrant Aid Society, who has since 
fled the Territory. 
March 25, 1854.-hlulcolm Clark, one of the 
best citizens of Leavenworth, murdered by one 
Cole. McRea, a higher law lecturer and ruffian, 
who has broken jail, lied the Territory, and when 
lust heard from was lecturing to admiring throngs 
of Black Republicans in Wisconsin. 
March, 1855.--The New Englani Emigrant 
Aid Society sends hordes of voters to the Terri 
tory, a number of whom obtained Buffalo Robes 
in Kansas City uud Westport and returned them 
after the elections held on the 30th March, and 
returned to the East. 
April, 1855.-The secret military organization 
entered into by the hired tools of the New Eng-
land Emigrant Aid Society in the Territory, 
bound together by the most horrid oaths to resist 
the regularly constituted authorities of the Terri-
tory by force and bloodshed, and protect and de-
fend each other in their midnight atrocities-for 
which purpose they abundantly provided them-
selves with ·secret signs and grips, by which they 
could at all times recognize each other, and more 
effectually carry on their disorganizing and rev-
olutionary schemes. 
April, 1855.-Tbe N"w England Aid Society 
commence erecting a Stone '.Fort in the town of 
Lawrence, under the disguise of a Hotel, build-
ing it with numerous port boles a,nd a parapet 
upon the top behind which .their myrmidons could 
fire with safety upon the legal authorities and 
thus prevent the execution of any legal process 
in the town of Lawrence . 
May and June, 1855.-Shurpe's riBes and other 
deadly weapons arrive at Lawrence, having been 
sent by Emigraat Aid Society to their secret mil-
itary organiz'l.tion in the Territory, to aid them. 
in executing the revolutionary orders of their 
masters in the East. 
Septemoer, 1855.-Tbe minions of the Aid 
Society held the notorious Big Spring Conven-
tion, and resolved that they would resist the laws 
to a "bloody issue." The same Convention, af• 
ter ign oring_ the laws, appoin~ed the 9th October 
fo r holding a pretended elect10n for a roem her of 
Con.,ress,and appointed an Executive Committee, 
with0 Jas. H. La,1e, Oho.irman, to designate dis-
tricts aird pretended judges for said illegal elec-
tion. The same Convention nominated A, H. 
Reeder as their pretended candidate for Congress, 
who accepted the same in a very inflammatory 
and revolutionary speech. 
October 9, 1855.-Suid pretended election was 
held and some 2,900 pretended votes polled for 
A. H. Reeder, as u bogus Delegate to Congress, 
and at the same time· members were elected to u 
pretended Convention to form u State Constitu-
tion. 
October 25, 1855.-0ne Collins, of Donlphan, 
an ofllcefin the Secret Army of Abolitionists, 
brutally attempte_d lo murd~r J'.at Laughlin, an 
associate in the sartte orgamzation, who beaorn• 
ing disgosted with its treasonable and diabolical 
schemes exposed them to the world, with their 
watch-w~rds and secret signs and grips. 
No,ember 1855.-This pretended Convention 
met at Top;ka and adopted a Constitutio.n for 
the boctus State of Kansas. 
Nov~mber 241 1855.-A number of outlaws 
culling themselves Free State men of the Hick-
ory Point neighborhood, Douglas county, in a 
public meeting assembled, adopted resolutions 
declaring that there were n? laws in t~e Terri-
tory, and..appointed a committee to pumsh sum-
m,1rily all persons whom they_ ~1ght see proper 
to designate t\S·offenders or cnmmak of ,egislation, in the said Territory, or the free 
expression of opinion thereon, by the people of 
said Territory. 
SEc. 19. And be itfJrther enacted, That the 
following ·propositions be, and the same are here• 
hy, offeri:d to the said convention oftbe people of 
Kansas for their free acceptance or rejection, 
November 25, 1855.-Jacob Branson, an offi-
cer of the Emigrant Aid Socie_ty's Secret Milita• 
ry or.,anization, threatens the life of a Mr. Buck-
ley, ~ho has a peace warrant issued agaiost him 
by a mazistrate, Hugh Cameron, of Lawrence. 
November 27, 1855.-Sberiff Jones arrests 
April 17, 1856.-8. N. Wood returns from his 
pilgrimage to Ohio with 150 armed men, who are 
welromed in Lawrence by public speeches and 
other demonstrations, and even exhorted by A. 
H . Reeder to resist the laws. 
April 19, 1856.-Sheriff Jones, hearing of the 
arrival of S. N. Wood at Lawrence, proceeds as 
he wa11 ir, duty bound, to arrest him, there being 
four or five writs out against him for various of-
fences. He fiads him at Lawrence, and at once 
arrests him, but he is immediately rescued by an 
armed mob, and the authority of law again open· 
ly set at defiance. 
April 20, 1986.-Sheriff Jones returns to Law-
rence with u civil posse of four men, bnt is again 
resisted and the laws defined by the mob calliug 
themselves citizens of the town. 
Do not be dis1rusted and driven ,iwaJ from all 
hope. for even these half-demented . men may be 
yet found sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed and 
in their right mind. They are now to all intents 
and purposes, beside themselves. .Much excite• 
ment has made them mad; fearfully and wond er-
fully mad. Yet their case is not hopeless. Per-
haps their very fierceness will consume itself, and 
lea ,·e them cool tbe ~ooner. 
April 22, 1856.-Sberiff Jones proceeds to 
Lawrence with a small posse of United States 
troops, and succeeds in making several arrests, 
but when night came on wns shot in the back by 
u hired myrmidon of the New England Emigrant 
Aid Society, while siting in the tent of Lieut. 
lllcloto h of the U. S. Army, and thus received 
a wound deemed at the time morlal. 
May, 1856.-A band of outlaws, about fitty in 
number, armed with Sharpe's rifles, enters the 
Court room while Judge Cato was holding Court, 
at its May term, in the second judicial district, 
and forcibly broke np the Court- at the same 
time warning the Judge against attempting to en· 
force any of the Territorial laws . . 
May 6, 1856-The U. S. Deputy Marshal of 
the Territory serves u bench warrent, issued by 
J udJ(e Lecompte of the First District Court, for 
A. H. Reeder, who spurned the authority of the 
Court, and boldly defied the Marshal to fake him 
at bis peril, for which be was cheered by 1111 the 
citizens of Lawrence present, amounting to no 
immense throtlg. 
May 24, 1856-Allen Wilkerson, of Franklin 
county, most inhumanly butchered by a body of 
midnight assassins who entere;l his huuse be· 
tween the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock at night, and 
approaching his bedside told him he WM u pris• 
oner of the Northern Legion, at the same time 
tearing him away from the embrace of his wife, 
who begg-ed upon bumbled knees, with tears in 
her eyes, the brutes to spare her husband, for the 
sake of her helpless chitdren, three in number, 
but turning u deaf ear to her entreaties and com-
mon dictates of humanity, the brutes took him a 
short distance and literally chopped him to 
pieces with their bowie-knives, for no other of• 
fence tba.n that be was an old-resident of the ter-
ritory, and would likely be called upon by Gen. 
Whitefield to testify before the Congressional In· 
vestigating Com mitte!l, and t.berefore must be 
mnrdered. On the same night Wm. Sherman 
and Mr. Boy1e aod bis two sous were massacred 
in the same manner by the same assassins, for 
the same reason-their bodies being most borri• 
bly mutilated, their ears, nose and fingers being 
cut off before (hey were killed, 
May 25 and 26, 1866.-Tbe store of Joseph 
M. Bernard, at Willow Springs, in Douglas coun-
ty, violently entered and robbed of $6,000 wonh 
of goods by a party of these self-same out-laws, 
who c.ressed in garb of Indians, committed these 
depredations. . . 
May, 1856.-The post office in Dougl~s county, 
at Kezersville, entered and robbed by a party of 
these same out-laws and assassins, who forcibly 
expelled from the premises the Postmaster. 
June 15, 1856.-Mr. Bowen, one of the oldest 
citizens of Douglas coualy, was attacked in his 
house at midnight, and compelled to leave the 
Territory with bis slaves, under penalty of death 
the assassins robbing his house of whatever wa~ 
valuable in it. 
June 15, 1856.-!)ept!ty Sheriff Harney of 
Lawrence, attacked 10 bis own hou se, at night, 
by an armed body of midnight assassins, who, 
failing to kill him, renewed the attack on the fol• 
lowing night, by breaking open bis door and fir-
ing at his. bedJ but he fortunately, was lying on 
the floor unobserved, anrl quietly drawing his 
pistol, shot the ringleader of the gang, a maa by 
tbe name of Hopkins, well koown in Lawrence, 
when his as3ociates in crime fled, The ncz;t 
But to what a wretched pass we have come, 
when th e men who are set for the defence of the 
Gospel, thus trample its holy principles under 
their feet, and bid defiance to the whole system 
of the Christian religion. It is not for a wonder 
that the General Association of Vermont una11i· 
mou,9ly declare and lament tl ,at "the external 
and agitating questions of the age have diverted 
us from attention to personal piety, from duty in 
our closets and families, and from direct individ-
ual efforts to save soul•. Ah! there's the truth. 
Put sackcloth on your heads, ye political preach-
ers, ministerial agitators, ye worldly divines, and 
go down into the dust of humiliation, 
This same minister of sulphur and saltpetre, 
hlr. ,vinslow, goes on to say, 
"We are simply u body of ministets, and have 
u right to net as we see fit. A miserable politi-
cian can go into a row, and, by his influence, get 
50 votes. Another, with his rum, can buy up 50 
Irishmen . I can only give one vote by acting as 
we are advised to net. But I intend to take this 
matter into the pulpit and get 50 votes if I 
can." 
In this declaration we buve the phenomenon 
explained: we see why the preacher beco,nes the 
poUtician. It is the lust of power, Mr. Winslow 
says tho politician can get 50 votes, the rum-sel· 
!er can get 50 votes, and I intend to go into the 
pulpit and get 60 votes! He will nse the pulpil 
as the politician does the stump lind the trader 
does the rum,~to get votes/ And this is bis idea 
of the object of the pulpit and the gosptl ! But 
be miserably mistakes bis Master"s will, who thus 
prostitutes bis high calling, Ile proves beyond 
all question that be is either totally unfit to be 
called ii minister, or be has fallen from bis first 
love, become woddly and carnally-minded, and 
is in danger of making shipwreck of his mind 
and soul. 
The Rev. Mr. Tyng, in Philadelphia, of the 
Episcopal denomination, saw fit to make bis pul-
pit the pla.Lform for a political oration u Sabbath 
or two since. Some of' his parishioners rose and 
left the house, and one gentleman culled him to 
order, remonstrating against the desecration of 
the house of God. We uuderstand that the Ves-
try of bis congregation have since unanimously 
protested against his course. 1t is ll. tonisbiug 
a man who is sr.t for" the cnre of soul s," whose 
sole business it is to preach Christ and him cru-
cified to dying sinners, with their salvation as the 
immediate object of his labors, should so for fot• 
get bis work, his Yows, and his duty, us to devote 
his strength, bis pulpit, his office, and the holy 
Sabbath, to the pitiful business of electioneering l 
As if souls were of less importance than votes! 
As if God would be glorified by dragging-the po-
litics of the week into the sanctuary on the Sab-
bath! There and then, even tho,se Christians 
who are-immersed in politics <luring tbe week, 
need to have their minds turned to other and bet-
ter themes• they desire to be led "by the side of 
still waters:" away from the troubled sea of par• 
ty strife, and to repose, for one day, at lee.st, U!l· 
der the shadow of the cross. 
At Providence, R. I., during the sessions of 
the Consociation, we saw several ministers who 
appeared to ignore the word of God and the ex• 
ample of Christ_ and bis apostles as 11"Uides in the 
discharge of their sacred office. When they were 
called to test their principles by the touchstone of 
the gospel, they invariably flew off. When cbari;• 
ed with this inconsistency, they could not deny it. 
One minister whispered in our ear, and said of 
another, tho.I "for three years he did not go to a 
prayer mcetinz." This was in exposition of the 
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man's exceeding zeal to cut off correspondenco 
with the Presbyterians. Another ~:1i?, "~ tbeso 
agitating questions are up, the spmt of prayer 
goes down." And we venture to appeal to tho 
praying men of New England, and to nsk them 
if they believe that these advocates of guns _and_ 
powder for lambs are imbued with the spmt of 
prayer? Are they tho men you would_ send for 
to tench your children the way ofsalvatton, or tu 
administer consohrtion to your own souls iu the 
hour of death? No. They are men who have 
forsaken their Muster, if they hu,e not :dcuicd 
bim. 'fhey have wounded and g:cived lii_m , and 
brought darkness nnd leanness rnto their own 
souls. Tbcy have chose n rifles for flibk~, ".nd 
gunpowder for grace I May the lord lur1:,m, 
them: they know not what they do. 
Political Preaching. 
The following is an extract from u sermon by 
Rev. Charles 'Wadsworth, of rhiludelphia: 
'' I need not tell you that it has come to pass 
in these latter days that these standing-placed of 
God 's messeno-~rs to a ruined world, becom~s 
oftentimes the0 mere platforms for politic,11 har-
angues. These altars of our God, where tho 
heart is demanded as u sacrifice to J ehovl\h, Le• 
comes oftentimes only "seats of custom," w?~re 
the worldly tribute is rendered to Cresur. . 1 h_e 
precepts of the divine law thundered from S,nm; 
the promises of the Gospel issued in the den_th• 
cry from Cah•ary; alasl ~ey are aU set as,d!l 
and forgotten, thllt these ambMsador; of Co<I 
may disc:Qurse political declo.mati?~s upon )11001-
points that divide our great pohhcal_ pnrt_1es.-:-
Eitber because these men find the duhes ol the11· 
sacred profession so light and their consequent 
leisure so abundant, or because they regard_ th" 
eare of souls so trivial u concern iu comparison 
with the general enlightenment of society on 
these political questions; or, it may be, becaus~ 
they regard themselves as men of such prodi-
gious powers and special inspiration, 11:s to make 
it their extraordinary duty to leave their bumbl~r 
and less gifted brethren the care of tl_ie ark m 
the field of Betbshemesh while they strive about 
the golden mice with tbe1 lords of Philistines .. 
"Certain we are that for some reason, rnlo 
their religion, such as it is, they carry some of 
the veriest abominations of ruffians and rad1co l 
politics. Their pulpits become platfo~ms where 
all questions of practical morals are discussed us 
side issues, with tho same aim of the dcma· 
gogues. The Cross of Christ is taken down from 
its high pince as the crowning glory o( the so.n~-
tuury, and instead-as :rn :engine of reform~1s 
lifted the ballot-box and the popular vass10ns 
are lashed into stordi, that, with their suffrages 
as freemen, they may carry a hlaine_Law or de 
feat a Nebraska Bill. And with tins advocacy 
and palronn"e in the rhurch's high places, it 
has, not mar~elously, come to pass that tho ed_i 
ficution of the audiences should be after tbe1t 
kind. Certain we are at least of the fact, !but 
many a Christian man looks to-day to th_e foulest 
macbine1·y of partisan politics as an efficient aux• 
iliary in a reformation of morals. Tempernncc, 
moral reform, religious education, universal bro-
therhood, indeed all things that are true and pure, 
and lovely, and of good report, are-to sp_cak 
technically-by " species of moral log-rolhn::r, 
linke<I a., twin issues with tbe foulest aims of 
n1ffian demagogues seeking preferm~nt ancl 
place. Nay, verily, alas! these hcnvc11ly mornl 
virtues, that 11s white robed uogela on radia11t 
wings, should he u118oiled by dust and soarini; 
sweetly in God's sun sh: ne, arc lrnrncssrrl si<lr by 
side with bank charters and taritJ' 1m" i,,i<Hos, to 
drag the chariot of some unprincipled placcmau 
into honor and power." 
Angling. 
There is certainly some things in angling tl,ae 
tends to produce n gentleness of spirit and n pun, 
sincerity of mind. As the English are metl1odi-
c11l even iu their recrct1tions, aud nro the most 
scientific of Rportsmen, it bas b en reduced 
among them lo a perfect rule anil system. In · 
deed it is an amusement peculiarly udupteil to 
the mild and highly culti1•uted scenery of Eng· 
land, where every roughness has oeen softened 
away from the landscape. It is delightful to 
saunter among these limpid streams, which mean• 
der like veins of silver through the boson, of thi;; 
beautiful country, leading us through a diversity 
of small sceoery; sometimes windini; through or· 
n11.mented _grounds; sometimes running nlong 
tbrou_gh rich pasturage, where the frc~h gree n i,. 
mingled with sweet-smelling flowers; sometime>! 
venturing in sight of villugo and hamlet, uud 
then running capriciously away into shndy re· 
tiremcnls. The sweetness and serenity of nature, 
and the quiet watchfulness of the sport, gradual 
ly bring on pleasAnt fits of musing, where arn 
now and then greatly interrupted by the song or 
the bird, the dlstnnt whistle of a peasant, or per 
haps the vagary of some fish leapini;: 011 t ot' 1 ho 
still waler nnd skimming transiently t\lJuut lta 
glassy surface.- tJTashington lrnin[J. 
The Steam l!:ngine in Romo. 
The spirit cf the age is beginning to make itself 
manifest in the Eternal City, The wheels of pro 
gress have o,·ercome every obstruction and read 
edit. A Jett.er from Rome, do.t.,d .fay 1, sn. s: 
The railroad lo Frascaii will be opened to the. 
public probably during the p1·esent mouth, one} 
this first triumph ofLbe spi rit of slct1m in the Ito 
man domiuious will soon be followed by still mor<: 
important impruverncnt. Tho statiou, as at tir« 
projected' is outside the walls oftLo city, lxit tho, 
company hope to be able to bring it witllin tht• 
space between the Colisseu111 nn,I the Arc·h of" 
Titns. The intrusiou of so vnlg:il' 0.11 11!fair us. 
the steam cni;i nc, may take· llW>LY somewhut l'rolll• 
the serere character of these majestic ruius, hut: 
the living may gain what tho clend lose. Tho 
gasometer is within twenty sl.ers of 1ho temple of 
Vesta, u ilfacudamized road tmvers~& the Forum, 
telel(r:iph wires follow the Appian \Yay, and other-
prodigies of modern art thr~atcn to eclipse th.o 
marvels of the ancient. 
A Beautiful Mirage on Lake Ontario. 
The Lockport Journal says, "A beautiful mi 
rage wi,s wit~ssed by tho rasseni;ers or_, board 
the steamer flay Stale, on her recc11t tnp fr~n 
Youn_gstown to Oswego! when ncurly Of!pos1lt, 
\Vil.on on La.ko Ontnrio. H occurred Just n& 
the su,; was setting, at which time some twclvo 
vessels were seen rcnected on tho horiwn, in an 
iurer cd position, with ,. distiuctuesR aud vivid 
ness truly surprising, Thoatmoslphcte was over· 
cast with n thick haze, such as precedes u storm, 
a.nd of a color favor:ible to represent upon the 
darkened backp:round, vividly, the full cmllincs o!' 
the rigging, sails, &c., as perfoct U'l if tho ships 
themselves were actually transforrcil to th uerin l 
canvas. The unusual phenomena lo.steu until 
darkness put an end to the scene."' 
Petition. 
We notice, says the Lansing (Illinois) Journal 
that petitions uro freely s igned, implorin~ the 
House to pnss the Senate Kan:;as bill. This is 
right; circulate the peti ions freely; let al_! m_en 
of every party, who Kincerelydesira tosceJuslJ~e 
done, and the wrongs of Kansas redressed, pet\tion 
the Bouse to pass the bill. Democrata ! cont1nuo 
to show yourselves to be the;truo fri~~ds of Kan8as 
start u petiton in your town, an~ 111 eBch schoo! 
district, and send it directly to either of our rep• 
resentatives. Now is the time and now the hour. 
Let us see who is for and who against freedon, 
of speech, freedom of the press, free a tion, aud 
free votiui;. 
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20. GEORGE G. GILLETT, or'Asht~bula, 
21. GEORGE COOK, of Uarrisoo, 
DE~IOCRATIO STATE TICKET. 
For Judge of the Sup•·eme Court, 
IU.'FV8 P. llANNEJ(. 
Board of Public )fork,, 
WAYNE GRISWOLD, 
C'onniu"uiont:r of Co p~m on School.1, 
u. u. n ,u:ru,v. 
T\fWnshi.p Meetings, Saturday, Sept. 6th. 
County Convention, Monday, Sept. 8th. 
anne • for 50 Uents ! 
CIRCULlTE TllE DOCUllEXTS? 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE! 
_;JSJ- We will tend the Bn.nnor from now until 
the Presidential Election for the low price of .SO cl!. 
llere's a chance for overy .1)omocra.t in Knox county 
to get cheap rcndlag. 
THE PACIFICATION ACT! 
A.BOLITIO:'i THUNDER SPOILED! 
We publish, on the first pl\ge of to day's Ban• 
ner the Bill introduced into the Sei:ate on the 
30th ult., by Mr. Douou.s, and which oubsequent• 
ly passed that \Jody, providing for the amicable 
settlement of 11!1 the difficulties in Kansas, on 
, 1ch fair and honorable principles as must meet 
the hearty approbation of all right thinking peo· 
plP. Let every person into whose bands this 
paper may fnli carefully peruse this grent meas• 
nrc, nnd then lend the paper to some Fusion 
neighbor, that he mny get his eyes open to see 
the truth, If the provisicns of this law are foith · 
folly carried ont, (as we have no doubt they will 
be,) the troubles in Kansas will be at an end. 
The Black Republica1t Senntors, to a man 
voted against this bill, and we presume the same 
party in the Ilouse of Rcpresentath•e1 will en• 
ii.e:wor to do everything in. their power to prevent 
its l'Msage through that body; for the reason 
th t the moment the Kansas difficullies ;;.re end· 
ed the Abolition Di~ouiouists are entirely iei't 
-without any political thunder I The corrupt and 
unpr:uciple<) leaders of that party do not wish 
for a settlewcnt of the Kansas troubles. This 
fa now perfectly manifest. By sending armies 
cf hired "ruflhns" into that distant territory, to 
get up riots and bloods hod, the "Union.sliders•' 
hope to make political capital for their Sectional 
Presidential candidate. With this question set• 
tled, ns settled it soon will be, the Abolitionists 
will be without a loop to lrnng ~ hope upon, and 
·.cannot carry a single State in the Unioul 
THE RE-ACTION. 
CONGRESS. 
This J,'usion Black Rerublican Congress has 
been in session for nearly eight months, and as 
yet has actually accomplished nothing! The 
early part o( the session was spent in a ridicu 
Ions effort :to elect a Spea -er, at a cost to the 
country of over $200,000, and after all selected 
a man who declared that he is willin" to "let the 
Union slide." They next appropria~ed $10,000 
to pay. the expenses of a committee to visit Kan· 
sas to find out which were the greatest set of 
scamps the "Border Ruffian" Know Nothings of 
Missouri, or the Sharpe's Rifle Abolitionists of 
Massachusetts. Since then M flrly tho entire 
time of that body has been occupied in mo.king 
political speeches, to a id in putting the disunion• 
ists in power. Let all honest, patriotic Union. 
loving men, think of these things. 
Fusion, Fremont s.nd Fizzle I 
The Black Republicans have attempted to get 
up a number of roe.elinge iu Knox county, since 
the nomination of the owner of the Maraposa 
Gold Mines for President; but they have gener· 
ally heen most ludicrous; failures. Of this char• 
acter was the meeting at the old Baptist Church, 
in Morris township, on the 19th. It was small in 
numbers, and totally devoid of enthusiasm.-
Fletcher Sapp, we are told, tried to shriek for 
';bleeding Kansas,'' but the thing was no go.-
That sort of bo.lderdq,sh has had iis day, and the 
Disunionists are now fully aware of the foe\.-
" Fletch" bad better give the tnX•JJayers of Knox 
county some information concerning his 1·emark• 
able success as prosecuting attorney, and cspeci• 
ally the cost to the people arising from his blun-
ders and total inefficiency. At the above meet• 
ing Wm. N. Coler, Esq., a Democrat from Iowa, 
was alled upon to make n few remarks, and al• 
though not a professional speaker, he made a 
thousand times more sensible speech than Sapp, 
as the Fusionists themselves aclanowledge, 
Fillmore in Pennsyivania. 
There are thirty•three papers tn Pennsylvania 
that carry the names of FILLMORE and DoNEL· 
soN, the K. N, candid;ites for President and Vice 
President, at. their mrrst heads. Several others 
s11pport the ticket, without raising their names. 
The only paper that carries the names of Fm::• 
MONT ana DAYTON at its head in tbe great city 
of Philadelphia is the Pennsylvania Freeman, 
the old GARRISON Abolition organ. In that city, 
and indeed in the Enstern counties of Pem,syl• 
vania, the race will be between BUCHANAN and 
Fn,LMORE, The Woolly Horse candidate will be 
Hno whar." 
California for Buchanan. 
The Union dissolving Black Republicans con• 
cede California to Buchanan and Breciknridge, 
in advance. They know that Fremont has no 
chance whateYer of carrying his own stale, and 
must rely upon strangers, who do not know him, 
for success. Thus, for ex.ample, the National 
Era, published at Wa;hington, D. C., the central 
National organ of the Union Dissolvers, under 
date of July 17th, 1856, says: - "We think 
Fremont's 'chances are good for carrying nll the 
Free States, except California I" Stick o. pin 
tbere I The editor might h,.,,e excepted twe:ve 
or fifteen more of the Free State, which Fremont 
has no earthly prospect of carrying. But we 
are glad to see California gh·eu up at last. It 
proves (lie.t Fremont is weakest of a\1 where he 
is best koown, 
Brobdignag Shows the White Feather! 
A gentleman who was present, informs us, that 
our talented Young towsman Oi,LIN THURSTON, 
challenged Fletthcr Sapp, Esq., to discuss the 
political issues between the Democratic and Re· 
publican panics, and tbat the latter dc<:lined.-
And to make the back·out more complete, Mr. 
Thurston proffered to pay Mr. Sapp's livery bil'0 
and hotel bills, if he would meet him upon the 
stump throughout the county; and that Mr. Sapp 
was compelled, from "the better part of valor," 
to take water. 
----------
Democratic Rally at Chesterville. 
'Ilie Democracy hnd n large and enthusiastic 
meeting st Chesterville, Morro,v county, on Sa t• 
urday July 19th, From gentlemen who were pres• 
ent, we learn tbat the number present wns osti-
mnted from 2,000 to 3,000. The speakers were 
GEORGE W. GEDDES, Esq., of.Mausfield, and W11,• 
LIAM P. REID, Esq., of Mt. Gilead, who delivered 
nble and eloquent addresses, which were received 
with shouts ofapplnuse, The Democracy of Mor· 
row county are united, zealous in the good cnnse, 
and confident of victory. 
Fremont a Pugilist. 
Signs! Signs! Signs! Rawly Galloway, Horace L. R obards, J.C. Whit• son _and Qeorge Green are substantially with us 
in this contest with sectionalism for the preserva• 
tion of the Union, ::ind their influence will be folt 
in August and November. Such men,. soaring 
Roll of the States! or shine, fair or foul weather-the five votes of Carter's Snanish Mixture. \Visconsin will be given to tha Democratic nom· THE GREAT PUlUFYF.R OF THE BLOOD, 
-------
inees by a large majori1y.'' llf&" 1'11E BES1' .ALT'faJH.A7.'IVE KNOW.l{l 
MAINE. Not a Paxticle of Mercury in it ! LEGIONS OF WHIGS 
JOI~Il"iG THE DElllOCRACTI 
Keeping Step to th~NMusic of the Union! above party, are looking only to the good of the 
country, and we honor them for it. 
JHIES B. CLAY, a pntriotic sou of the lament• In the South ' the stampede from Fillmore to 
ed Henry Clo.y, the idol of the w ·hig party, has Buchanan is tremendous. For instance, take 
written a letter to t.he Kentucky Statesman, an• Alabnmn: The Selma Sentinel, the Auburn Ga• 
nouncing his determination to support Mr. Bu• zetle " nd the Montevo,llo Herald, three war,;; ad• 
ch,mau, - · . voc,,.tcs of Know N otbingi~m in Alabama Inst 
The son of another· Wh-ig patriot and states• year, ~a~e decl1\red i• favor q..f Buchananao and 
H . Brecknmdrrc, Colonel B th a th K N b man, Gen. arrison, also announces that he will . 0 e s , e oow ot -
not support Fremont, nnd that he wi.11 vote for ,ng Senl\tor from Mobile county; John Whiting, 
State Bank C · · H G Bnchanan and Breckenridge. Wm. H . H. Tay• . _ omm1ss1oner; on. eorge D. 
lor and Dr. Thornthon, Gons-in•fo,w of the hero of Shortri<lge, the candidate of that party for Gov• 
Tippecanoe, announce a. similar purpose. e:nor. laSt year; Hon. J. M: Winters, the Knew 
The sons and immediate personal friends of Not:Hng Mayor of Mobile, and Hon. Alexander 
b I d . . . White a Whi" me b f C · 18 2 t e amente Daniel Webster, give their support ' ~ m er o ongress m 5 
to Buchanan and Breckioridge, from Alabama, have avowed tbeir purpose to sup• 
John O'Neil of Zanesville, well known as an p~rt th e D,emocratie nominees for President and 
bl Wb. V ,ce President The ' f b a e ,g lawyer, we learn from the Cleveland , . . . se are l'.I ,ew o t e many 
Plain Dealer, has taken the stump for BuchRno.n, a.ccess,ons 10 t_he Democratic party in Alabama 
d ·11 b . srnce the nomrnatior. an w1 e accompat11ed by a large force of bis . .. 
old Whig companions and friends. Th.e P,tts~urgh Post states \.hat nn intelligent 
A Old·lrne Wh,g lon I d' J' · • • p correspondent of the Ohi-0 Statesman, wri· . . • g o. ea mg po 1t1c1sn rn enn, 
ting from Miami county, in this State, says t-hat sylva~rn, ':'rites. that there are at least 45.000 
every thin;:: looks bright fur the Democracy, The ~ld•h~e Whigs 111 that State who have not joined 
Know Nothing Black Republic>in lodges are be· ei ther the Kuo~ "Nothings or the Abolitionists. 
ing \•aca\ed by all the intelligent p•triotic citizens Of th e$""e he believes that at least30.000 will vote 
who had been inveigled into them in that couuty. for Buchanan and Breckenridge, 10,000 for Fill• 
Among the Whigs who are boldly out for Bu· more,.a.~d of the remaining 5,000 perhaps 3,000 
chanan in Miami, the Statesmen names the Hou. ~a~ be~• 11d uccd to support the wooly horse. All 
Wm.J. Thom!\sand H. Sellers Esq of the 'I'rov todicnltons, the I'ost says warrant the behsfthat 
' ., ' B h ' · bar. Mr. Thomas was forlilerly a Whig member uc ~nnn s vote tn Peuus)•vo.nia will not be less 
of the Stute Senate. that 220,000. L ess than 180,000 will be divided 
M. S. Castle, an able member of the Cleve· between Fillmore and Fremont. 
laod bar, an active Old line Whig politician, h In Ar_ka.nsas, which t~e I<·illmore men have 
who traveled with General Scott in this State in ~en cla11~rng for sometime, a gentleman resi-
18521 is out in a letter for _Bucbanaq and Breck. ding nt L'.ttle Rock, "lio has good opportunities 
inridge. for lrnow,'.,g 1<~1.ic sentiment, states that the 
R. M. Marahall and n Mr. Bean, Old.line Whia ~emo~ratic tnhJomy at the coming August elec• 
orators, have taken the stump for Bu.chanan and t,.on ml! be the large~t ever obtained in the State. 
Breckinridge, at Rock y8Ja1,d, Ill. 1 he Fillmore meo will not bet, unless the Dem· 
The Logan ( O.) G<1zette, a Whig paper, hears ocrats, give them three or four thousand mlljor· 
every ·day of additions to the long aud glorious ity. 
list of Whigs in Logan county, who "will join no The Nashville Union predicts that Tennessee 
party that does not carry the flag, and keep stfp will give '.he Democratic candid:tte, in November, 
to the music of the Union." It predicts that in II mnjority of not less than ten thousand votes. 
that former Whig stronghold Fremont will not In WeStern Tennessee, Col. Yerger, late Old-line 
get any majority over Buchanan. Whig candidate for Congress in the Memphis 
At a late Democratic meeting in Madison, In· District, is out for Buchanan, and will take the 
d. b stump in bis behalf. rnna, t ose assembled were addressed by Mr. 
Van Neta. and W. W. Woolen, formerly the Colonel While, the Know Nothing Presidential 
editor of the Madison Banner, both Old·line elector in the Fourth Congressional District of 
Whigs. Indiann, while JF_atefol to his friends for the 
Will iam A. Baker, Fillmore elector in Mason mark of preference they would bestow upon him 
county, Ky., and a member of the last Legisla• is st ill ~onstrained to decline it, for the simpl~ 
lure, is out for Buchanan. reason that he intends to work and vote for 
The MaysYille (Ky.) Expres• says it can name the Union candidates, Buchanau and Breckin· 
h ridge. more. t an a dozen Old-line Whigs in thRt city 
who rntend to vote for Buchanan and Breckin• A late Democratic meeting in Toledo, in tl,is 
ridge. State ,~as addressed by H. L. Hosmer, formerly 
The ~ouisville Oou1·ier, a Whig paper, thus the editor of the Old-line Whig paper, the Toledo 
speaks in its.issue of the 14th of the prospects in Blade. This makes the third Wing editor in Ohio 
Kentucky. It says: th at has declared for Buchanan wiLhin the last 
"(f h J few ~ays. 
. . t ~ e e_ction were held to·day, Buchanan's 
mnJonty to Kentucky would proh<lbly reach ten A late Democratic meeliog in Owen county, 
thousa11d; but when the fact becomes, as it will Ky., was o.ddresserl by :lfr. Tomlinson, a seceder 
more and clear that Buchanan is the on ly chance from the Know Nothings, being their candidate 
to defeat Fremont, there will, we predict, be a ~ h L 
ren~ral s(amped.e; and we shall not be surprised or t e egislature in 1855. The Democracy are 
tf hrs mnJoriiy :n Keutucky uachcs lloublo or coufident of geu·n" us .Qweu co~~ty.of 
treble,or evenqu:.dr ule tbatnumher. We speak from Ont) 1housand to fifteen hundred, 
seriously, deducing effect from cause.'' In Maysville, Ky., the follow ing Old.line Whig 
The Philadelphia Times, a paper which sup• l:,wyers have declared their intention to vote for 
ported Judge McLean for President before the Bu~l1anan ~nd Breckinridge: Thos. Y. Payne, 
Black Republican Convention, is of vpinion that Jolin D. Taylor, Thaddel•S Campbell, Jr,hn L. 
if Fillmore should now be withdrawu, and the Scott, Thos. Il. S tevenson and Geo. W. Lemon. 
contest in Philadelphia narrowed down to Bu• The Maysville Express says thnt, besides these 
chanan and Fremont, the former would get gentlemen, there are a ho11dred other Old-line 
twenty thousand majority in that metroplis alonel WhigJ who have resvlvcd on a similar conrsa. 
Amos A. Lawrence, one of the "solid men of A l<ile number of the Detroit Free Press con• 
Boston" who was placed on the Fremont electo· tains a long and nble commuoirntion from S. S. 
ral ticket, declines to allow such use of his name, Coffin berry, a distinguished Old-line Whig of 
and announces further that he will not support Michigan, an.nouncing the reasous tbat will in-
Fremont. duce him to vote. for Bucl1anan and l3reckin• 
At a late count;- convention at Venango rourt• ridge. He clc,ses with the following significant 
t~, Po., Gen. E. C. Wilson, bertofore a prominent paragrnph: 
member of the Opposition came out for Buchao· •· I trust that, by the election of :1,Ir. B11 chnnan 
an and Breckinridge. to the C~ief Magi strnry of this Republic, the peo-
George McFlanders, Esq., an eminent and pie ."'.111 P!·onounce a si1111ificnnt rebuke to all such 
I poltt1cnl Jugglers, gamblers, disu11ioubts and se-
e oquent Whig, of Manchester, N. H., Jacob B. ditiou! sts as have at 1he present, or maJ in all fu· 
Moore of llie same city, heretofore au Abolition- lure time, array themseh·es against tbe well and 
ist, ha,·e joined the gre"t Democratic army that good order of American Union." 
is marching on to victor_)' with James Buchanan . The Fn:yette (Iowa) Pio'nee,· and the Jersey 
as our captain and leader. City Telegraph, hitherto neutral papers, have 
MORE CHEERING NEWS! 
The Success of the Democracy Certain. 
We wish we could prir.t a sheet as large as a 
barn door tha t we might be 11ble to find room 
for all the soul -cheering news we daily receirn 
relative to the prospocts of the Democracy, in 
the present cam paigu. Never before in tbe his• 
tory of our country Laa . the Democracy ~eon so 
thorougbl_v aroused and confident of victory as at 
the present time. 
It is now reduced to a certainty that Mr. Bu-
CIIANAN will carry every State iu the South, whose 
united Electoral vote counts 120, ouly lacki ng 
29 of an election. Pennsylvania with her 27 
electoral votes, will be carried by tbe Democra· 
cy by at least 30,000-leaving but 2 more votes 
to provide for to secure Mr. BuCHANAN's election. 
Californiu, with her 4 votes, is as certain fo r Bu. 
CHANAN as any State in the Union, which will 
elect him with 2 · votes to spare. 
Now, we claim thttt the Democracy will be 
certain of carrying Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wis• 
consin, Michigan, New Hampshire, Maine and 
New Jersey. Our information from these States 
leaves nn doubt upon the subject. Aud we do 
not he any means. concede Ohio and New Yo1·k 
to the Black Republirans. In the latter State, 
especially, the chances cf the Democracy are 
now consid ered the best. 
W a new proceed to give a few extracts to show 
the state of the political thermometer abroad: 
NEW JERSEY. · 
The editor. of tLe Philadelphia Pen;,sylvanian 
having slated that Pennsylvania alone, with the 
sluYe States, had, within two electoral votes, 
enough to choose J ames Buchauan, made the 
'i uerry, can they be had? 
Tbe Camden (N. J.) Democmt t us responds 
for that gallant State: 
''Aye! is the lion shout of the invincible De• 
mocrncy of New Jersey! As certainly as the 
'd<>y cometh and the nignt g-oeth' will New J er• 
sey ca~t seven electoral votes for James Buchan• 
an for the Presidency. 
* * * * * 
"The patriotic people of our noble little com• 
monwealth are well aware that James Bunhanan 
is the man for the crisis-that his election, and 
his election alone will save our glorious Union 
from dismembermi,nt, and they will, therefore, 
with shouts for the 'Union, uow an d forever/ 
march to tlrn ballot•box in November next, in 
one dense solid column and deposit their votes 
for 'Pennsylvania's favorite son ,' James Buchan-
an. Pnt down New Jersey for Buchanan and 
Breckhridge by at least ten thousand r.rnjority ." 
NEW llAMPSilll\E. 
The N~iv Ilampshire Democrn tsprotestu11aiust 
that State bei, g set down for Fremont. A cor• 
respondent of the Boston J'ost, ,vriting from 
Conway, in New Hampshire, says: 
"There is no mistakin_g the indications or 111e 
old Granite State in favor of Buchanan and 
Br_eckinridge. Yon may set down New Hamp• 
shire, not ns 'doubtful,' but for two thousand ma• 
jority for ti1e snge of Wh eatland. Ju this town 
1here will be almost un:wimity in favor of him· 
and all through the State there is confidencJ 
among the patriots, and confusion and dismay i11 
the false Republican ranks." 
hLIXO!S. 
Our information from Illinois is quite as cheer. 
iog u-s from Pennsyh-alria. A we11 -irrfofihetl cror--
respondent of the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian 
\\Tiling from Springfield, the cnpital of the State: 
says: 
"From the best and wost reliable information 
I have bPen able t0 procure, there seems to he 
but one prAvn.iling in1pression. and thnt is lhat 
the m:1.iori1r for Buc:liana.n and Breckinridge will 
not fall short of, but mbre likely ex.cceed, twcn• 
ty•five. lhousand." 
A subscriber lo tho Cincinnati Enquirer writes 
as folluws from Cameron, W nrren county, 111: 
"This county will giYe nn increased Demo• 
cratic majority. This I know. Cuumies north 
or this go J,'usion, ~ut ."''.uth .Wh iirs (l was one) 
go for ~uchanau. Ih1; 1s a fact that Fusionists 
do not know, but it is true. This State sure fur 
Bnchfinan .n 
In respect to Illinois, the well.informed Spring• 
field corespondent of the St. Louis Republicari 
thus ~vrites: 
"The Fremont stock in this Stnte is much be· 
low par '.'nd r~pid!y dwindling. His frienrls nre 
abandorunJ! b11n m scor1=:s, some going for Bu-
chanan and some fur Fillmore, nnd many not 
go111g at nil. Scarcely any two of the Fnsionists 
can be fouud together ad,-ocating the same tick• 
et: Some are for Fremont for President and 
Bissell for Governor, some for Fillmore and Bis• 
s.ell, s_omc for Buc·hanan and Bissell, and some 
!or Fillmore and Rich~rdson, 
R.S. Blackwell, Esq., of Chicago, has writ.ten hoisted the flug of Buchanan a11d Breckinrid~e. 
a long and able letter in which he declares him- In New York it is evident that the Old line 
self for o• r glorious Nominees, B • chanan and Whie:s will give a strong vote to Buchanan.-
Breckinridge. Mr. Blackwell is well known as A late number of the Albany Atlas and Argus INDIANA. 
n talented and influential lawyer, an able speak• says: The largest maes meeting ever held in Indiana, 
er, and popular man. He was one of the Solt "O,'.t of a list of sixty.six subscribers for our took place at - Indianapolis week before last.-
el~ctors of Illinois in 1852 and was the Whi" campaign Atlas and Argus sent us from a si11,,le A 
c town in this State, thirty were Old.\iue Whigs~- cres of Democrats were on the ground, and 
candidate for Congress. Like all the lo,·ers of The ~ten of this c!ass ai;_c f:wornbly i~clined to · the people were wild with enthusiam. Our 
the Uuion he can never act with a sectional fan· f!O ,nth (he only national party remaiuing in the friends are confident of carrying the Hoosier 
atical party, and knowing the Democratic to he ~eld. 1 here are many thousand Whigs in this State by at lenst 10,000. The followin" is a 
the only national party, he J. oins himself w·11h (Hate for Buchanan in preference to Fremont.- I h. " fhey canno.t be Abolitionized." te ef!mp ic despatch from Fort Wayne, to the 
zeal aod enthusiasm to its constantly increasing Cleveland Plaindeale,· .· 
Fro;n Maine we hear good news. The intelli• An infallible remedy for Scrofuln. Kings' Evil, Rheu-
ge nt co d rua.ti :- m, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples, 
rrespon ent of the Boston Times writin<r or Poetules on the Face, Blotches, Boils, Ague 
from Portland, after ptediHing lhllt B~chana~ and Fever, Chronic Eore Eyof, Ringworm, or 
will carry the State, says: Tetter, Scald head, Enlargement nnd pain 
"The · r f . of tb.e Bones and Joints, Salt Rheum, Sy-
. -~ot~ma ion ° tha~ sterhng Democrat phili t ic Disorder~, Stubborn Ulcer,, ftll d . 
Samuel Wel.s, served to bring back thousand~ nll d iseases nrising from an fnjudi-
of honest l)emocrats wbo. had been deluded into cious 11s0 of Morcury, Iu1pTu<l.cnce 
tho belief tlrnt the Morrill party wns the tr . in Li fe, or Impurity of the Blood. 
llemocmtic party, and everythin<> indicated a ue ~1IIS great nlter:t.tive Medicine nnd Purifier of the 
union anc1 a return of the good ~Id times of n:: l· Blood is now used by th oJ;1•nnds of gra.t~ful Pl>• 
mocracy. How far that nomi,rntiou was 1,.. h 1•nt~ from all parts of tlio Un1t<Jd Statce, who testt-1 ·5 d h II I !Ump · fy doily t1> tho rom<>rknblo cures performed by the 
ant y rat1 .e a~ t e po s need not •peak. The grel\test of all medicines, "CARTER'S SPANISH 
Democratic garn was twenty thousana, and Sam• MIXTURE." Neuralgia Rheumatism• Scrofula 
uel Wells was made Governor. This year the Eruptions on the Skiu Li\!cr Disor.ee Fov~rs Ulcers' 
Morrill party is but a branch of the Black Repub- i~d Sore•, Affeotio, of thp Kidneys,'Disease's of th; 
lican Disunion party; and, under the same gal• u roDt, .Fop,nlo Complaints, Pains and Aching of 
!ant standard bearer of last year the Democra• u;ing ~:f:. ao dt· J o,bn1t•, aro •peodily put to fiigbt by 
, f h. S . J • • mes tma e remedv. 
C) o t is tale mean to rncrel\Se the majority of For-e.11 diso, . ..,, of tbe Bl • d \Ii. l b 
seven (housand to ten thousand in the Guberna• found to comparo with it. I.~ ~1~~-•'ong•h•as yo1t oonf 
t · I l · d " · · • -~.. • , o sys om o ona e ect10n, an secure the State by fifteen a., uup.urihcs, aots gently nnd efficiently on the.Liver 
thousand majority for tbe..Democratic Presiden• "nd Ktdnoys, strcagthens tbo Digestion give• tone 
tio.l ticL:et in No,•ember totho stom•ch, makes the Skin elen.r and houlthy and 
u Tl · r f . , restores the Constitution, onf.-ebled by d. • 
h 
1e uomma mg o a re negaoe Democrat for br~kon down by oxcsses of youth to its • 1:,e••• .or 
t e office of G?vernor, as the Black R-epubli• or nnd •trongtb. ' pns me ng. 
cans l~a~e Ha~mbal I-fomlin. because they could For the Disea,u of Female, it io poculinrly nppli-
not w1thi~ their o.wn party fincl a ma11 comp 9teut cable, sn? wbor~vor it hos bc_como known is regular. 
to be thew candidate. is mi;rhty poor business ly proscribed with tho. ~•pp1est effect,. It invigo-
trnd they will find it 00 this fall" ' rates the weak and deb1htsted. and imparts 0 J.,stioity 
• to tho ,-_vorn-out frame, clears ~be skin, nmd len'7c.s the 
MIClllGAN. 
Michigan is one of the States where the Old• 
line Whig vote for Buchanan will be large. The 
Detroit Free Press says: 
"In this -city we can, onrselves count not lees 
than thirty influential and promi:1ent gentlemen 
hitherto active \VL,igs, who will vote for l\lr. Bu• 
chanan. They com pose the flower of the old 
Whig p~•·ty bere. We suppose there are, alto• 
gether, rrom two to three hundred old Whigs in 
Detroit who 111,ve, within a few WPek!i i,ast, de• 
termined to act hereafter with the Deteocratic 
party." 
Michigan's 6 electoral votes may he counte'd 
upon with certainty for Buchanan nnd Breckin -
ridge. 
COKNECJT!CCT. 
No dou ht whatever is entertained that Connec· 
lieut will vote for Buc·ha1mn. A letter from 
.Madison, iu that Slate, to the Boston Poet, say-: 
"The skies are clear in old Connecticnt. The 
Legislature has just closed, and with it closes 
the last reig-n of Hindoo;s111 and Black Repnbli. 
canism in this Commonwealth. Connecdcut is 
good/or Buchanan.'' 
IOWA-A SIGX IFICAKT VOTE. 
In Lee county, Iowa, the vote for President in 
1852 stood as follows: 
!!:i~~: .::.:: .:.::: .:.::.  ::: ::  :: :.:.:_:: :.:.:.:.:.· :: :: :.-:·:: :.:::: i :Hi 
At an election held in this county on the 28th 
ult., for members of the Legislature, the vote 
stood: 
FOR SEKATE. 
D. T. Bingham, Dem., .......................... 1,304 
Wm. Stewart, IL N., . ......... . ....... .. . ....... 150 
Steph. Cook, woolly,............................. 44 
REPRESENTA'flVES. 
J.M. Anderson. Dem., .......................... 1,304 
W. !<'. B. Lynch, " ......................... l ,,ll8 
S. J. Reid " .......................... 1,256 
J. S. Hamilton, " .......................... 1,250 
Hawkin Taylor, Black Rep., ..... .............. 872 
Simeon Cole, " ..................... 831 
George C. Eaton " ... .. . . .. .. .• .. ...... 825 
J no. Courtwright, " ••.. .. . ...... ....... . 819 
James M. Layton, K. N., ....................... J 87 
,John Barnes, jr., " ......... .... ......... J 06 
Jnmes G. Gedney, " ...................... 110 
W. Sollars, " .. .. .. . .. . .. . .... .. .... 4-t 
G-~ll, " - ~ .. , ..... -...... 36 
CHEERING NEWS FROM ILLINOIS! 
T1srn1,1H, Bum::AU Co., ILL., July rn, 1856. 
Ma. En1Toa-Plcnse send me the Democratic 
Banner for the campaign, for the enclosed fifty 
cents. 
I am an old reader and patron of the fla11n e1·, 
and I w1i11t to know what you are doing in "old 
Knox,·' u,y native county. 1 shoul,J think by the 
way the Mt. Vernon Republican whi.,cs you are 
dealing l,im some heavy blows. Some of the 
crazy "F,·eedo,n Shn"ekers," think they will carry 
Dlinoi~, bot they will never live Ion;:: enough to 
see any1hi11g of the kind. A Le t of a sui, of 
clolhs, worth $25, was made in my offi ce last 
evenmg, (by two Rep11blica11s,) th:tt o ld Buck 
would get. 5,000 majority is this S1111e-one be t-
ti11g that Fremont would carry the State, the oth-
er that old Buck would get 5,000 mojiJriLy. So 
you see they don't ngree among themselves. 
Hoping the "Buck "·eye State may give the old 
"Buck" the snme majority, I am 
Yours, J. T. C. 
Fi.es and Death at Shelby. 
~he p:.t10nt fr o•h nnd henltl1y; n single bottle of thia 
most1maM@ romcdy is worth all the Bo-called Sa.rsa ... 
pa.rilla.s in existonco. 
~be largo number of certificrtes whirh wo have re. 
re1vcd frorn persons from a\1 parts of the United 
Stales~ is th,o be>st e,•idenco that there is no humbug 
a~?ut1t. 'Ihe E ree~, hotel-keepers, magi~lrntes. pby-
stciane, nnd p~blic mon, well known tu the communi-
ty! nll add thelr tc.slimony to the wonderful effects of 
thls great blood puTifier. 
Cnlt on tho Agent an d get nn Almnnnc nod d 
the details of a~tonishin~ cures performed by c~~ 
TER-'8 SPANISH MIXTURE,-(in ,no8t cal.l!t!d wk .,. 
et·eryth_i,ig else lia_a sign-all!f failed.) Tho Jimita of e;: 
o..dvert1scmeut',nll not adf!lit their full it1sertion 
WM. S. DEERS & CO., P1t0en•ETOR; 
.J.Vo. 304 B,·oadway, l{ew Yo;·k 
To whom all orders must be addressed. ' 
F or sale by Druggists and Country M~rchn.nte in 
all pn.rta of lhc United States nnd tbc Canndn~ nnd 
by ,v. "!l· Ru~sell, A7en,t, Mt. Vern(~n; S.S. T~ttle, 
FroJencktolVn; L. ". hnowlton, Utica. Ma.y 20:!y 
LET US REASON TOGETHER• 
[Cr IIOLLOWA Y'S l'lLLS.L:fi 
WHY AllE WE SICK? 
] T has been tho lot of the human rnco to be woii;h-od down by dbea.so and euffering. ll OLLOW-
A Y'S PILLS arc spetinlly adopted to the relief of 
the WEAK. the NERVOUS, the DELICATE on<I 
t ~o INFIRM, of nll climes, ages, sexes, and con~titu-
tJUD S. Professor lJ ollowa.y personally eupcrintend!! 
the mnnufnc turC of bis medicin es in Ute ULJitcd Stoles 
and offe rs them to a freo nnd enlightened people, ns 
tho bes t re1J1cdy tl1e world ever s.tw for tho removnl 
of disou.sc. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD 
These fam ous Pills ore expressly combined lo opo• 
rntc o? the Mtomach, the liT'er, the Jddneys, tho Juugs, 
~he sk~n, and _the boweli=:, correcting any derttngcment 
m. their ~unctions:, purifying tho blood, the \.'cry fouu• 
lain of life, n.nd thu s cul'ing di.sense iu u.11 its forms . 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
Kcnrly he.If the human moo hnvo taken thcso !'ills• 
H _hn.s been pro,·od in l~II par ls of the world, 1hnt no-
thing hns been foung equal to them iu cn~cs of tli~or, 
den1 of the li,·or, dy~1Jopsia, nn,l f!tonrnch complaints 
generally. They r-oon giYo o.. heEtJ, by lone to those or• 
g ans, h owc-vcr much derangod, nt\J. \'rhcn all other 
menn~ ho:n~ f[l,iled. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH. 
'Man_y oftb o m o5t def:lpotic GovcrnmC'nll! hn,c open-
ed th eir Cust.oUl H ouses to tho inlroclurlio11 c,f theso 
Pills, thn.t t hey mny become Ole tnc>dicine of tho mne-
ses. Lcnrncd Colleges ndmil that lhit:i meditino is tbo 
best remedy over lrnown for perBon~ of <lulic.i le henlth, 
or ~vh er o tho i::)•stem hn.~ ~ccn irnpnircd! n.s its itH·igo-
rat.1ng pr11pc rt1cs never fml to offorU rchof. 
FEMALI~ COi\lPLAl 1 TS. 
No femalc,soung or old, sbou1d Qe without this eel .. 
obrated mc<licine. It corrects n11d rogulutcs the 
m,,ntbly courses at nll pe1·iQd~, nc·tin,.,. in muuy rn.ees 
like a cbnnn. lt is al so lbo best ond~~ofest mr•dicina 
that ca!1 bo given to Children of nll ngos, o.nd for nny 
comphunt; consequently no fu.ui iiy should bo without 
it. 
Ilollowovs .Pills are the vest remedy k»01cn as 
the l~orld .for the followin_q Diseases: 
Aslhmn, IloTI"cl Complniot8, Coughe, 
Colds, Chest Diseases, Cc,sth-e.uoss, 
Dyspepsia, Diarr~oon, Drop,s:v, 
Debili ty, F eve!" and Ague, F('mnJ13 Compl't11 
Ilca dnches, Jndigcetion, Jnfluenzn., 
Inflammation., Venereal .Affec- \Vorm~ . rtll kinda 
S tone nad Orn.vol, Lions Inward Wenkn's 
Li Yer Complaints, Secondary Syrop-Lowness Of'Spil'-
P.iles, tom!, itr1. 
The last 11.rnsue!J Shield and Banner has the 
followi • g sad intelligence from Shelby: 
*~·•Sold at tho 1\fonufactorioe, of ProfoFsOr IT or.Lo-
'"-' v, SO Mnidcu Lano, New York, nnd 244 Strand, 
Lonoon, by all r peelllhle Druggi•ts aeu Dou.loro in 
l\Iedicinc throughout tho United Stn.lo!, nnd the ci•-
ilizcd world, in boxes, at 2!> een.s, 621 cent!, nnd one 
dollar ea~h. 
_ There is a considerable sM·ing by laking the 
larger si zca. 
~•. ll. Diroctions for 1bc guidnncoof p:ntionls in er--
· Sn~LnY, July 22, 1856. ei·y di sorrler nre nffixcd lo each box. <l'ec lJ;:Iy 
The Place to buy Good and Cheap Goods 
tS AT 
"1-V ARNER lllll,1,ER'S, 
Jlfoi,i Street, .Aft. l"'er11rm, 0 ., 
"l."ITJIER.E can be bad, nt nlJ time.~, tkt r;,-cate,t 
l 'f ,;artety of Goods found in l!Jo western coun-
try, au cb ns. Ji'oreif!n. and D0111c1tic .llry Good,, of the 
ID~~M~t~- • 
Groceri.e,, fresh: and good, n.nd a.t unusun.l y low 
priocs. 
lJ1ndwarc, Queonswaro, Olass, Na.ib, Painla, Oils 
The Black Republicans have a great deal to 
say about the attack made upon Senator SuMNER 
by Representative Baom;s, hut these honest pol· 
iticians take good care to make no allusion what 
ever lo the brutal assault made by one Jon, C. 
FrtEllONT, of Ma1·aposa, upon Senator FooT, a 
few years ago, for '· words spoken in debale."-
lf Yr. BucnANAN had been guilty of a like of. 
fense any time during bis life, the disunionists 
would "make Rome howl" with io<ligno.ntdenun· 
ciationsl 
ranks. A few days ago an election for Justice of the 
S I B 
'I Peace took place in Ohio Township, Clermont FoRT WAYNE, July 19, 1856. 
amue . 1, cCormick, Es.q., a member of the To J. W. GRAY: Buchanan ahead I Five bun-
bar of Cambria county, Pa., recently a leading county, O. It was coud ucted upon political dred ?f th e unterrified mounted 6n horseback, 
and Dyestuffs. 
--------
'
"h. d h d. f W grounds, and resulted in the election of the Dem• carrymg over 011e thou•and ba,,,,ers, flo"tt.n" 'or 
'' 1g, an once t e e 1tor o the h1g paper at D O u .., 1' 
J 
ocratic candidate Mr Asbm r by um ,·or·t f e•.nocracy, supported by thirty•one laui·es ,·,, ,·e• 
Within the last few weeks a wonderful rc·nc_ 
lion has to.ken place, and is still going on, in tbe 
poblie mind, throughout the United State, in re• 
geed to the Presidency. Afte-r the nomination 
of FRE:i!O~T, the unpricipled h-icksters, steamship 
roonopoli,ls, and grasping speculntors, who bro't 
.11bont that result. made a desperate effort to get 
t1 p an awful excite ment , and run the wooly horse 
1:and idate into tho White Ilouse, with a grand 
h urrnh1 Bnt it soon became apparerrt that the 
en,:.usi,:.sr,i was all of the bogus, spuriou5, coun· 
terreit species-proceeding from a set of heart• 
less political ga mesters, who ;;,ere anxious to get 
theiritching hnnds into the treasury. Tbe ·th ing 
soon fizzed out and it is now de!ld as a red ·her• 
r ing ! The Democracy are tboroughly united 
nod nrousotl, and are resolved upon victory.-
From every State in the Union, and from every 
,~cct.iou of the country, we are daily receiving 
,the moat soul•chcering intelligence respecting tbe 
-enth asiasm thnt cxi;,ts amongst tbe only friends 
of tho ConEtit uti on, tl1e gallant and unconqnrable 
D cmocrne;. W o now feel perfectly confident 
that we 1;hu.U elect our nominees for Pre3ident 
nnd Vice P roside nt, by an overwhelming majori• 
ty. Black Ut'pu.blicanism, nnd e.11 other obnox-
i ous isma, wifi he crushed out of exi1tcnce by 
-tho uncr. ing verdiat of the Americ1m Democra· 
cy at the Br11lot Box I 
Keep it Before the People. 
"Not a dollar of any of the mo11ey subscribed 
in the East has ever reached these parts," says 
a letter from a resident in Kansas, whom the 
New Yol'k Post endorses as highly respectable. 
This corroborates whnt we have all along said, 
that the money subscribed for "bleeding Kan-
sas" is used as a corrnption fund to promote the 
election of Fremont. 
ohnstown, made a speech at a recent meetin" ' · u' 'J 'Y O J 
· J h d d " thirty·three. L~st foll, Chase bent Medill fifty ga_ ,a, representing our Uni_on, which they say 
in o nstown, an eclared himself henceforth · ?ball be preserved. Procession over two miles 
an a'lherent •nd supporter of tl,e Democrat ·1c votes in the so.me township. This is indicative l h fi 0 to engt. -cannon ring, Will have eight thou• 
Friend Glessner :-Everything is excitement 
~ere, .and it paius me whe n I convey to you the 
1n tell1f!ence that the stable of Mr. Anderson was 
burned down at 5 o'clock P . 111. last evenin.r a11d 
u liule girl 2¼ years old, daughter of Mr. c.'Fox 
:was Larned to death in the stable. This morn• 
111g at G A. M., the house of Mr. Hills was on 
fire, but was put out before doing much damage, 
and a~ 10 A. M. the stllhle belong-ing to Mr. Kless 
was discovered to be io flames and past saving. 
Our villag~ h.as made a very narrow e~cape.-
Mu.ch c.red1t !S due to the citizens, espec1f\lly the 
lad1e~, m their efforts to assist in protecting the 
I;,u1(drngs that were most in danger. The above 
accidents all occnrred by children liirhting light-
matches and setting them on fire, In haste, 
Yours, &c. 
Also, a eplendid ,tock of Boots, Shoes, Ilatl!, Cop~, 
Books, Stntionory, &c. Enrn1i11g )mplcmonts, llou•• 
Furnishing Goods,_ a:okee Notions, &-c., &c .. in fact 
a.lmost every nrticlo of merchandise waut,~d, which 
will be sold at ,m1<1uaUy low ·rates, for ca,h or !JO(}rl 
produce. 
The good pooplo of old n'.nox nnd Sttrroundiug 
counties a.re re~pecLil·o1y iavilcd to oall o.ncl examine 
the largcd •tock in the citg. 
'fS]J-Hcrbcrt, the Kno1v Nothing Congressman 
from {;o.li fornia, who killed the Irish waiter Kea· 
tiu;; i,; hnving l1id trial at Was"hingtoo. The 
X uo,.- :\'othing House of Representati ves ha,c 
not yet expeUed "brother Herbert. 'I'his is only 
c11ryipg out their nbC7tDinable ~reed to be tru2 to 
-ea ch other at nil times and under a11 ciTcum• 
.sir1nces. Tl10 Vigilencc Committee of San Frno-
cisco, i t is said, have we.rneu lierbcrL uot to re• 
t urn to Caiiforoia . 
- ~-- ---~---A coal•black nigger m:lde a iusion speech nt 
La.fn7ctte :, few <lays sin-cc, i1l wl1ich he wo.s as 
.fierce in denunciation as are his whioo coadjutors 
v f thi~ part of the country. He was fo.- .Fre. 
mont, free Kansas, and free niggers, the ;ame as 
they. lie : ;.id be was paiu 1pl,50 per day a.uJ 
found. 
Xi@" An old Buchanan man replied as follows 
to a young Fremooter offifty or si.<ty, with colored 
mustache, who was b oasting of the " tremendous 
Republican majorities" in steamboats and coun. 
ing•rooms: "To be sure our pnrty is not good at 
lying, and we ci.u hardly keep up with you in 
primary bragging, but just wait,ycung gentleman, 
till November, and if you don' t find your whiskers 
frostbitten, I'll sell you bis pulled wool for nine 
cents a pound." 
'f:ii:il'" BaooKs of South Carolina, ond BURLIN-
G.Um of Massachusetts, left Washington one day 
lust we.ek for the purpose of fighting a duel.-
Now, if oth should be killed, the ·nation would 
not go into mourning. These crazy, hot•headed 
fanatics, from the North and South have no bus• 
ioess in Congress. 
tSr We see it stated that Col. Wm. Scbouler, 
lnte of the Cincinnati Gazette, has purchase cl the 
Ohio State Journal newspaper, and will hereaf-
ter be tho editor of that paper. Apart from his 
abomio:i.Lle politics he is one of the cleverest 
fellows connected wi th the press of this country. 
Pecui:iadly we wish him all possible success. 
.c@"' Thanks, to Senator l'cou of Ohio, nnd 
Sentttor B10LE1' of P11., for intare•t;ug Public 
Documents. 
t H d h . of a great Democratic g.ain in old Clermont. san.d on the ground to•nie:ht to ran·r)' the nom 1·. par Y· e argue t at rn tbe present position ~ 1 
of parties the only proper place for the old friends nation of Buck & Breck. S. A. 
f C 
The Democracy of Washington City Con- 11·rnc0Ns1N. 
o lay and Wester was in the Democratic fident of Succe,s---Cheering News from ranks. Rhode Island. The Madison (Wi,.) A,·gus, in answer to the 
I I 
'
" inquiry as to how Wisconsin will vote for Pre8 •1. 
n owa, nearly all the influential Whigs nre "e take the following grntifsing intelligence dent, remarks: 
declaring for Buchanan in opposition to the aLo• from the Washington correspondent of the Phil-
lition disunionits. Here are the names of a few adelphia Pennsylvanian: • It is our honeSl belief, based npon an ohservo.• t1011 of the course of Wiscor;'Sin politics through 
of them. "\V ASHTKGTON, Friday, July 18. n n!1mber of ye:irs, and a tolerable good ac• 
George Nightingale-a true and tried man- "A caacao of Democrntic Senators uud mem· qoarntance wah influences in varions localities 
for twenty years a wheel•horse to the Natior.al bers of Cougress was held in the Seoate Cham• that the _D~mocr~tic ticket will carry this Stat; 
Whig party in Iowa . ber on Wednesday evening, and was largely at• by a maJor1ty of thousands. 
ten ed. C.(!. Hewitt-for years the favorite of the Whig Th · - Among the reasons for his belief the editor of 
Party m Dnbuqe county-a man of talents, 1· 11f1u. e object and purpose of the meeting was to 1 A co d 1 1 · l 1e rgus states th e fact that in November 18'4 
ence and devotion to the Union. mpare notes, an a genera coasu tatlon as to , v , 
M · , M H H what w•s 11ec• · · St t s to the Black Republicans carr,·ed the State by a "J· .a.. • are, on. John G. Stein, and a u ,ssary rn various a e ensure 
host or other good men and good citizens of1Ius• ~uecess and how mutters stood in certain localities. majority of 9,000. At a judicial election in the 
catine count,, who were active Scott meu in the fhe moSt glowing accounts were given by the spring of 1855 the majority was reduced to -!,400. 
canvass of 1862. No~1)1ern and Nor:h-western members, of the I 
Pos t f b. • h · 1· l I n the fall of 1855, Rt the la8t election, the. Dem-L.B. Fleek, Esq., of Wt1sbington count~, an . . 1 ion o t rngs rn t eir 1mmec 1.ite oca ities. 
Oltl•line Whig-a man among men-aud a~ hon- lhey nil predicted that victory woulrl crown their ocrats carried the Stale by a majority of 3,000 
or to any P"rty. efforts, 11ud that the bright star of Democracy on Stale oflicers. Io conclusion, the Argus 
'l'. W. Cagett, Esq., of Keokuk, I\ Scott elector never shone with more brilliancy and effulgency 
of 1852, and a better man than he has left behind ~ban Mpresent. Senator James, ofB,hode Island, 
him. 1'hese and hundreds more. In ": very eloquent and happy spirit, pledged 
•~ Little Rhoda" to the Democracy. This an• 
In Maryland, one c;f the two Southern States noun cement W:\S received with proud satisfaction, 
that was carried against us in 1852, the signs are ~• you may well suppose. lnde.ed. to carry that 
prom,srng. The Baltimore Republican states, on h:tle 4bolition Know•Nothing State, would he a 
Tuesday last an immense gathering of the people lt-t'.imph worthy the Jacksonian era. fodiana, llhno1s, Michiaan, Maine, New Hampshire and 
of Some,set county took plaeb at Princes Aon, Conne.cti~ut w~re pledged to Buchanan and 
npon which occasion tho Hon. John W. Chrisfield Br~ck!nridge by tremendous aud overwhelming 
nod Isaac D, Jones, both Old-line Whigs and maJOrtties." 
formet members of Congress, took the stand and 
proclaimed their intention . to support Buchanan 
and Breckinri<lge. 
From North Carolina. we hear of hosts of Old· 
line Whigs who arc for Buchlinan. The Ral~irrh 
Standard states th at snch men ns John K;rr 
P;,ul C. Cameron, Walter L. Steele, J, R. Logan, 
Ii@" "That country is most prosperous where 
labor commanils the wen test reward." 
"From mv so11 l I re~peet 1he lahoring man.-
Labor is the· founrlat ion of the Wll:tlth of every 
country; and the free laborerd of the North de 
sp rve respect f1>r thPir probity nnd intelli~ence. 
Heaven fi>rhid that I should do them wroug l "-
Jam& BuchaJ«Jn. 
says: 
Lastly, \he Republicans themselves have no 
hopes of success in this State. They sometimes 
hazard a claim to it, but they do it in a '\Vay that 
shows their utter want of co11fidence in the claim. 
'.fhey generally class it as "doubtflll.'' 1Veclaim 
,t as certain fo1· Buchanan by a majority that 
wilt not be less than 8,000, and may reach to 
12,000. • 
A gentleman who has been traveling through 
the Stnte of Wisconsin, and closely observed the 
political elements at work there, thus writes to 
the Philadelphia Pennsylva11ian: · 
. "I hea.r the most l"hc~riug acconnts from nll 
parts,,/' 1be -State, nnd I see 11!) rl'nson tn ~oubt 
t~at Wisconei11 will not · even dn bette r for the 
nomluees of the Cincinnati Cnnvt--r,t.iou 1ban it 
did for Pierce and King. Y 011 can rest a s, ured 
of one \biog, however-let wbai will =e, rain 
---------Vote of the Lancaster Excursionists. 
On the trip to this city this morning of the 
Lancaster excursionists, a vote was taken for 
President, which resulted ns follows: 
iucho.nan ..... ...... .......... .... .. ... ... 1 :lO 
Fillmore ......... .......... ..... ...... .. . l 00 
Hn~~~~~~:·;i.~· ::· ,v~~i1; 'jj~;;;;; ·~~·~d.id!te !-
Zanesville .A11rora. 
A Pertinent Legal Question. 
If it be tme, as alleged, that whilst Colonel 
Fremont was f\rting in the fidu ciary character of 
governor of C"litornia be borrowed money on the 
faith and credil of the United Stall?s, and, instead 
of applying it to the purposes oftbe government, 
vested it in the purchnse of the Mariposa claim, 
taking the title in his own name, in equity and 
law to whom docs the. Property belong-to Col. 
Fremont or to the Umteli States?-Union. 
Live Whigs in Ma.ssachutfetts ! 
. BusToN, Jllly 18. 
The wl11g State Central Committee of Massa• 
chusetts havo issued an address recommendin" 
the whigs of this State to avoid committin<> the; 
selv•s at present to either of the caodirl;tes on 
n?minat.ion, nnd urgini;: a thorough organization 
Wtth a view to the concentl'ation of their stren<rth 
hereafter, if found necessary upon tbat one" of 
the ~res~t candidates who shall appear most 
uuobJect1onahle to their principles. The add1·ess 
closes with the avermeot that the first irreat whig 
principle is unw•vering fidelity to the Union and 
Constitution of the conntry. 
$' Tbe Depot building and two cars of the 
C. & P. lfailroarl, ,,t New Philadelphia, were 
consumed Ly fire on Sunday morning last. Fur• 
mture, grain and other valuable articles were 
destroyed. Loss about $5,000, 
'\\'e are cou staoUy recohring Now Goods just frosh 
from iLnportors nnd .man-urnoturora, which wilt n ot. 
fail to ple!lSO tho public. l\fay 27, 
FRAZil~R, KILGOHE & CO., 
JEFFERSON IRON ll'ORli.S, 
STEUBENVILLE, OTIIO, 
Warehouse, Ma.rkot, between High and 'Ihird Sts 
W E be~ lea,·e to call your otlention lo the obovo nnmed Works, whioh are going into opcrati,,n, 
and which have been constructed with nil themodorn 
hnprorements, nnd for extcht nnd completeness of 
machinery ,irill compn.N favornbly 1Tith bOY works in 
the West.. 
Oor Nnll IIJtll I: ~n full operation, tnrniug ou~ lftTgO qnn.nlitics or 
~ a1Jrs ll.lat a.ro unsurpaSBed, whet.her as r~garda qua.J ... 
1t.y of stock or completeness of finish. 
Our D11r u11d "ret Iron Rolls 
Are in progress of construction and wo anticipate be. 
ing onabled at an onrly d"t• to fill ordor for nil •i•o• 
or 
lU.ercbant Bar ond heet Iron, 
With adn•otngos for Shippin~ by Riv r, equal to-
nny other point on tho upper Oluo, wo hrwti, in addi. 
lion, dirool eonnccliou with tho Conti-al n.nd Southern 
Wost, ov6r the Steubonvillo antl Indian& Railroo.d. 
•• nlso, with the North o.od North Wo,t, by means of 
the Clevelsnd and Pi tt.burgh Railroad, thereby gi.v-
ing us fo.cilitios for Oho:ip Jlnd Speody Tran~port.M.ion 
eqUjl.l to tho most favored poinl8 in tho Wost. 
Soliciting your orders, 
We o.re rospoelfully youra 
FR.\ZIEH., KILGORE & co 
Steubcnl'illo, Ohio, Fob. 26:Gm. • 
Piano Fortes antl lUclodeon 1 
For Sa c n.t farwfacturcr,• 1-'ricca ! 
GEO.Bn1,, '1'. COLE A OE~T for H~in e s 'Bro tbors'1 N. l. Pianos;11,l10 
vo.riot~h~~dt11hn<l Il1shop's '1nd Princo·• McloJoons. :a 
, 0 above DJ:>.de In trurnonts on hand at 
~turg~•1 Day & Co's. Book Storo, .lfon•field, 0°biG:-ecoa 1-anll P1~nos tQ.lren in exobn.nge for Now oneei. · 
Orders from,. d1ot1>noe l'ill ~e prou,ptly &ttoudod t,o_ 
Feb. 12:6Dt, 
,. 
THE BANNE·R 
MO UN 'l' VERNON ....................... JULY 29, 1356. 
JOB PRINTiliG. 
The.DAN:<ER Jon PnrnTING 0FFTCE is the mo~tcom-
plete andextonsive ostn bli~hmeut in Knox county, and 
JOB P RINTI G of ernry vnriety, in plain •r fancy 
oolors, is executed ,..,ith ncalnosS n.ud dcspn.tch. and at 
fair rn.tes. Persons In wn.nt of a.ny kind of Book or 
Job Printing, will fiod it to their o.dvantn.ge to call at 
f.ho Office of tho D emocratic Banner, 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sts. 
Every variety of Justices' and Constables' IJlank~ 
ooustautiy on ha,nd, and nny atylc of Dlunks printed 
nth.• uoatestruannor. BLANK DEllDSa11d MOlt'f• 
GAGES, of the most approved and con,enient fonns1 
oonata.ntly 011 hand, and for salo in auy quantity. 
Jµ!}'- If you wish Job Work dono, call a.t the Ban. 
ner Offic.e-an.d. save yom· money. 
DEMOCRATIC IlICKORY CLUB, 
_?]:2r'- Regular meetings of tho 
Club nro held at George's Hall, 
overy SATURDAY EVENING, 
to which all Democrats a'?'e cor-
dially invited. Addresses JDay 
be expected. By order: J. M. AND HEWS, Prest. 
0. TnunsTON, Soc'y. 
Lecture on Japan. 
The Rev, Dr. Bettelheiui, for nine years resi• 
dent missionary in Southern Japan, aud actillg 
interpreter at Soo Choo to U. S. Squadran under 
Commodore Perry, 'will give his el".perience and 
observations in Jnp:\n, Friday evening, August 
1st, at 8 o'clock, at the Congregational Church. 
A Iect1>re foe, in the shape of a collection, will 
be taken up in aid of the Jo.pan Mission. 
Literary Notice. 
John G. Saxe, E,q., will deliver a Poem, and 
<Rev. W. R. Nicholson, all Address, before the 
Literary Societies of Kenyon College on Com-
meucemcat duy, July 30, 1856. 
J. T. STERI.IXG,} 
R. L. GA:<n:R, Com. Philomathesian. 
J, E. lloMA)(S. 
F. D. TGNN.rno, } 
W. B. BnYAi,;, Com. Nu Pi Kappa. 
W .t.!U:EN M uxoEa, Jr. 
OAS Won.:s. - We con)!'ratulate the citizens of 
Mt. Vernon thl\t the Gns Works are now a "fix• 
~d fact." BARRIJ,;GEI\ & Co., the contractors, 
Me proceeding with nil possible rapidity. The 
buildings fm: the n:anufacture ·of the gas are in 
progress of erection, on the bank of the river, 
i1nmediately west of the woolen factory. A store 
room for the sale of pipe, burners and C'handa• 
liers, bas been opened o.t the coruer of Maine 
and Vine Streets, (late Central Bank,) and 
everything looks 11s if we should ht<ve '' light on 
th'e subject" befor~ winter sets in. We hope the 
City Council will pass an ·ordinance providing 
for tho erection a suitab"Ie numLer of posts and 
burners on the streets, the sq11are, and in the 
public buildiugs. 
-----c------
A Nuts.1.:<cE.-We concei,•e it to be our duty 
to ano.in call the attention of tbe public authori• 
ties ~o tbe filthy condi ion of th•, old "mill race," 
in the south-western portion of the city. We 
took a walk with some friends in tbat direction 
the other evening, to visit the Gas Works, and 
the smell arising from the stagnant, putrid water 
in the race was so off'ensi"e, tbat we hastened 
from the spot with all possible speed. The race 
mast be -either filled up, or else cuh·erts cut to 
carry the offensive water into the river. The 
present condition of that race is enough to bring 
•pestilence ani death to our city. Where i~ the 
Board of Health? Let them see to the matter 
at once. _____ .....,,.,,._ ____ _ 
1hso:-iw IlALL.-Our friend Huntsberry is 
making a great improvement in his building on 
:Mliin Street, the third story of which is lJeing 
raised and enlarged for the .Masonic Ilall. We 
like to see these improvemeuts goin.g 011 in our 
city, ns it shows evidence of good taste and pub-
lic spirit. 
Wooow,1.no flALL,-Dr. Woodward has men 
now engaged in prepal"ing his large block of 
buildiugs for o.n o.clditional story. When com• 
pleted it wiH u<> one of the most imposing stcuc· 
tures in the State. 
LADY'S IlooK.-The August number of this 
favorite periodical for the ladies has been re<:eiv• 
ed. It is lilied with its usual variety of choice 
reading. We still furoioh the Banner and the 
Ll\dy'• Book for S ,. 
Gn•11,rn·s IJ.wAzrx~.-The August numhcr 
of Gmbam's American lllustrl\ted Monthly olag-
nziue,'bas come to hand. It has a rich table of 
contents, nnd several beautiful illustnition. We 
will furnish the Raimer and Graham for $4. 
l'REsEavrno Prne AePt.Es.-This is the lime 
wheo pine apple~ .,rn o.s choap liS they e,·er 
will be in the market, antl those who would 
presen·e this delicous fruit for future use should 
do so now. Pine apples may be preserved by a 
simple process for an indefinite J)8riod1 aud with 
le~s lubor than attends the prese"'"'g of any oth.rr 
fruit. The fruit should be carefully pared of tbA 
rind and cut in slice, not to exceed oau forth of 
an inch iu thickness. Clean sugar may be put 
in the bottom of stone jars or crocks, and the fruit 
laid down on this with sugar bdweo,n the layers. 
The proportio,:s 11re one pound of fruit to one 
and a fourth pounds of sugar. Fruit so preserved 
bas been kept for years. 
lltir" We ;\irect th.; attention of such of our 
readers as may wiob lo employ a complete phys-
ician and surgeon, to the Card of Dr. Tuci.E1t in 
this day's paper. 
-----------
Ji@'" The resignations of Messrs. Brooks o.nd 
Keitt, have reached Gov. Adams, of South Caro. 
Jina, nod be has ordered a new elertion on the 
23th. The Columbia Times says bo1h these man 
will be sent hack without opposition, a·nd with a 
very large complimentary vote. 
-OOir Hugh Corrigan, who was under sentence 
of deuth for the mu1·der of his wife, in Westmore-
l and county, Pa., about a year ngo, committed 
suicice at Greensburg, on Saturday evening, .July 
19~b. He was lo ba.ve been huHIJ- on Friday 
last. He made a full coufedsion of bis guilt. 
--A ,vful Conflagration In iv--ewar!., ! 
· Dreadful Destruction of Property. 
On Saturday, 19th inst., about noon, a fire 
broke out in the stables of the U, S. Hotel; ilt 
Newark. which soon communicated to the st~ble~ 
of T. R. Eddy, Dr. Tuller, and tbP. Bazaar, with 
the ice house, confeetionary mannfactory, and 
other out buildings attached tllereto, lind ftoll1 
thence to the huge stable e.nd· shed oftbo "Arner• 
ican House.'' The Pime3 stntes that the "·ind 
was pretty strong from the north-west, and drove 
the flames from tbe burning stsWes strong and 
fierce down upon the Bazaar, Mr. Buckingham's 
large twp story brick, Esq. Moore's office, and 
the large building in which the "'limes" is print 
ed both_ the latter belonging to Mr. George- B. 
J • 
Wright. These buildings were gi.en up for lost, 
and we made an effort to sa,•e something by re· 
moval. Just then the wind veered about and 
came strong from the north•east, and swept the 
destructive elements from us to our neighbors on 
the west hnlf of the square, which ll'as entirely 
consumed. 
The loss is, ns far as wo cnn now ascertain, 
when all is yet confusion, ns fol.lows, viz: G, W. 
Monll, building two story stone, loss $4,0001 no 
insurance, occupied as Post Office, and by M. 
Zipprey's confectionsry ; next, two story brick 
building belonging to J. W. Brice, occupied by 
Mo0re & Va.n Buren, o.s cabinet warehouse - no 
iusurance-loss on furniture $1,000, on building 
$2,500; next, brick two story building belonging 
tu and occupied by- G. W. ~Ioull - no insurance 
-loss $2,500; !'.ext building belonging to M. 
Dury's est7'te, loss $3,000, no insurance, occupi-
ed by I. W. Miller, goo!ls removed with bnt little 
loss; next r!Jom occupied by Mr. Buckell as n 
clothing store- most of the /!Oods, as we lPnrn, 
destroyed-no immra.ncc; next, YV. Henry's bar-
bar shop, furniture saved, building destroyed, be• 
longing to Eddy & Preston, no insurance-loss 
$300. Aud then, that old pile, the "American 
House," owned by same persons, a.nd occupied 
by Mr. T. D. Hamlin, as- ; Hotel. This house, 
we understand, was insured $2,000, loss, about 
$4,500. !\Ir, Hamilton s1H·ed a large a-nount of 
hi~ furniture, hut his loss must necessarily be con• 
sidernhle. 
The 13azan.r, the -property of Miclrnel Morath, 
had its roof burned off; and, was otherwise da,m• 
o.ged to the amourlt of about $500- no insur• 
a.nee .. 
The Bazaar was occupied by Mr. Jacob Gras• 
~er as a Saloon and Confectionery and his loss is 
about $500, no insurance. 
For n time the "Irving ITouse," Fleek's Block 
and others ndjoining were in great danger, but 
by the m<>st <letnm1<1ed exertions the flames were 
st>wed with the destrnetion of the AmP.rican.-
Thc Court House, we had almost forgotten to 
sn.y, was on fire S{)vent1 times. 
Mr. Kinsell, of the Newark R.R. Co., faint ed 
from exhaus1ation, nod was carried home. No 
one was hurt. Scarcely n wall stands, in wbf\t 
was, this morning, one of the busiest parts oftbe 
lO\\'n. 
The warehouse of 11r, L. ,varner, on the can 
al. was once on fire. 
·The contents of the Post Office were saved 
without loss. 
The whole loss is estimated at from $20,000 to 
$30,000.- Times. 
<l::ongrcssionnI. 
== e; 
From Albany, 
_ AI,BANY, July 24-th. 
The Whi" Sto.te Committee bave called a Con-
verii,o'n for 'lbe 14th of Au/!ust, to nominate del-
elratcs to the National Co,1vention }lt Ba.hi more, 
the ild -~Vednesday in September: They passed 
a resolution recomrnendiflg Mr. Fillmore~ 
T4ey Can't be Caught. _ 
We find the following paragrnpli iri Llie Lduis• 
ville Conrier: . 
"The Know Nothings are more liberal in 1odi. 
ana than diey have beeu before. They bad a 
county convention ia Ilrookville, last Saturday 
week, and at thiJl convention they nominated the 
German P rotestant minister as a candidate for 
treasure-r, and Simon Bath, a German Catholic, 
for Sheriff. By this they thought to secure the 
German vole, both Protestant und Catholic, for 
their other candidates. But they got fooled, as 
both candidates declined to run under the par • 
t.y." 
THE FEELIJ,;G_ n; Kr.NTUCKY.=A mnss meeting 
of lhe old•line Whigs was held at Paris, Ky., on 
the 9th inst.. to take into consideration the cocrse 
best to pursue in the coming election. Capt. W. 
E. Simms, and Erancis F. Troutman, two of the 
most. prominent old•liners in the" Bourbon coun• 
try," were the tpeakers, and carried the meeting 
with them for Buchanan and Breckinridge. 
®""During the !'residential campaign of 1848, 
Gen. Taylor's horse, "Old Whitey," was nn ob• 
ject of great interest to the supporters of "Old 
Zack." We Ree no reason why "Ohl Woolly" 
should not receive an equal degree of nttention. 
In huzzainl? for Col. Fremont, the Black Repub-
licam should not forget to add a "tiger" for "Col. 
Fremont's Nondescript.'" 
THE 8.PmlTS OF THE AoITAT!O!l!STS,-One of 
the T,i/nme's 'Kansas ouira)!'e' manufacturert is 
l!etting disconraired for the want of material.-
Speaking of a Kansas compan.)' on the road, the 
writer says: 
"I almost hope lo hem· tl,at some of t.~eir live.~ 
have been sacrificed, .for it seem.• if ,wth,;;ig but 
tluit u:ould .-ouse_ the E,1s/e,·n State:1 to act.~ 
MAt:IE.- A letter from Kendall's Mills, Me., to 
tl1e Boston Post, says: 
"Hamlin's nomination for Gocernor does not 
take flmon,2' the Black Repuhlicnns at all; Maine 
will unqnest.innahly vote for Buck and Brrck.-
Many old-line Whi/!s will be wi1h u,-in this 
nei"'h\,nrhood I count upon A. G. Bodfish, Ch,,s. 
A. ,vymac, and several ouch inflnemial citizecs, 
as sure to vote for Iluck and Breck." 
PEN'XsY1.v,ti,;1,1,.- A Ieter from Pittsburgh, to 
tl,e B oston Po.,t, snys: 
"We will talk to you throu/!h the ballot•hox 
thi s foll. A llcghen_v connty will 11ive a g-oo<l ac• 
eonnt of herself. She has always l!iven Rbout 
three thonsnnd Whig maj0rity, but we intend to 
chan)!'e the order of thin)!'s, and this fall roll np"' 
han<lsome maJority for Buchanan and Breckin• 
ridgo.u 
CoxxECT!CUT.~Amon/! othe~ silly mottoes dis• 
played nt the Know Nothinl! Fremont meeting in 
Bartfonl, wns the followi117: 
"1Ve neitlter knock down Senators nor shoot lrislt 
waiters." 
Oh, no! Yon hang- Senators in effigy, for "free-
dom of •peech," in Connecticut, and shoot down 
Tri-sh nnd German voter-s, in Cineinnllti, 8t. Lou• 
is, Louisville and New Orleans. - N. H. Regis-
ter. 
l\'O'J'ICE. 
Se--uate C.o=n ~'Zi.th t.h<,__Il=,.e- .t.Q, Acd--l-t:!',..e,l.!IZ!l..t,ll,,""°'UY!£!~!:J·•OJnunutlyD~•1r.1;.,;!·•~g/,;_l!!!';fo!!!o~Z.;inwg>1l!i!!dw.O.eeotlA=• Gpo?is. journ, August 18th, THE rnbseriber b<iving "practice of 15 yea.rs !lS 
· ,v ASlllXGl'0::,;""1 July 22. n. pra.cticnl Dyer and Chemist, feels warranted 
The Sennte concurrPd in tbe nction of the in offering to Manufacturers and Dyers of '''oolen 
nnd Cotton Goods ~enerally, receipts for the latest, 
H oni;,e to adjout'n on the 18th _of An gust. The best and ch.err.pest modes of dyeing ell colors and Ebades 
bl\l containing 1he improvement of the hntborof on woc,len a.nd colton fabrics, with full and plain in-
Raci11e, \Vis., wns rassed hy 25 nga.ir.st 12. A structions how to use them. He gunrnntees his re-
long debale on the tonstitutionality and e,cpedi- ccipts to be equal to any of tho present day, for 
enl!c of appropri,1tions for suc-h purposes, ensued beauty nnd pcrmannncy, ond the cost will not ex. 
on the bill for co 11 tinuing the improvement ofihe ceed 5 cents p-or pouncl, to clye any of them, and 
I d they will be all of his own ex-p~rienco. K enosha, Wis. The bi! was passe • Jlis terms will be very moderate, nnd he is deter. 
Se,lf\te adjourned. minod to gin, perfect 1Satisfaction to n.ll who frwor 
Housr..-Ch,ipm1tn, the sitting delegate from him. He will likewise state tbnt he can give a. ro. 
N eh rask;i., and Ben net, the crmtest:int, participat- ceipt for dyeing fast blue upon woolen yarnJ that will 
ed in the debate as to their rig hts to a eeat in the cost but 3 cents per pound. All communications to 
con~lusion of the committee of elPc-lions, dec1a.r- nddrcssod to the ~ubscriber, 
ROBERT McCAFFERTY, i11,2" Chapmail not elected, was rej ected, by 63 J uly ZO:Zm_* Lancastor. Pn.. 
against 69. 
WASllll\'GT;:<, July 2:l. A CAltU, DR. TUCKER would inform the citi~ens of i1t. SEJ,;ATE-The hill rontinuing the improvement., Yernon an~ ,·icinity, that ho bns opened tm of. 
of Shel>oy11an Harbor was discussed P.nil passed, ~c• in Ramse) •• Block, (up stairs.) opposite the Ken-
llous~~-13y unanimons consent the Clerk read yon House, and tvill prti.ctiee medicine a.nd surgery._· 
from Mr. GallP/!O, in wl,ich he sa}·s: . Dr. Tucker is n. gradu:ite of the "RogulaT llled,. 
He should be he,,rc] by counsel because of his cal i'chool," nnd hns practiced his profession for ten 
lnR.bility to mahe a formal discourse in Engli-.b, yearB, nnd hJwing had a.ruplo cxpcrieneo, hopes by 
Hr ct o ttention to patients and success in the treat-
a.nd that the sneers and jests with whi~h r.er1ain raent. of Disenso, to merit nn encouraging pD.tronage. 
persons hnre permitted themselves to t,ent this Dr. T. boards at tho K<>nyon Hou,o, and may be 
proposition, !,ave produced no other effect on him found t1.t his oflico night o,· day when not profession-
th3n a painful disappointment in re)!ard to the nlly absent. July 29:lf. 
J!enerous spirit whicl, he had been encoura/!ed NO'l'J(;E. 
from all the represent;;\ives of a free and gener- NOTICE is hereby giveu that a. petition will bo 
ous people. Uc asserts thnt ma kin~ speeches pre,ented to the-Commissioners of Kno:tcouu-
a.re not the chi~f or vitnl fmict-ions of a dele- ty, Ol1io, at their September Session, pr.i:ying for an 
,-ra.te., nnil <lenie,s that tlte infl.11encc of the Roman alteraLion of the ,vimgum road-alteration to com-
Catholic church was hrougl t into the cpntest to menco st tho nofth east corner of lot 13, range 13, 
SPcure his election, saying tbat the new French section 4, in Bodin township) l{nox county, now bc-
Ilishnp intermeddled u_r himself o.nd priests, not longing 1o Daniel Ridenour, and to run so11th on the 
hmd along the cnP:t line of lJn.niol Ridenour's land, 
to support, l>llt to crush him. to inter8cct. the \Voodruff roa.d, leading from .Frod-
Mr. Archer, the contestant, durinjr bis reply, eriektown to Alllity, and to vacate so much of the 
said Mr. G, shoulrl have gone to school and learn• \\'ungam road as now runs through tho fand of Dan. 
the En,2"lish lan7uage before atleir)pting to repre• iel Ridenour. MA:NY PETI'rIO.NERS. 
sent New Mexico in Qo117ress. De __ rl_in_1-'-p---'.,_J_u_l__,y'-2_0_,3_t_.• _________ _ 
The 8itrinir delPl!'"tc had nppcnled to the mng• 'l'O DEiUOCRATS El"ERl'WHERE, 
naninimity of the Honse, but he rlemanrled jns• READ! READ!! READ!!! 
tice n!?d railing in the in thls would scorn to nsk 20,000 Agents wanted to 8Cll in every town in tho 
n favor. Ho would never snrrender, so help him Uniter\ States, tho life nnd pnhlie ,erv;ces of 
God, Hewnsthefirst.natireofNewMexiro JAMES BUCHANAN, 
who had addressed the American Conj!rcssin the <IF PENNSLVANJA, 
langua/!e of the constitution and the laws. If Late Minister to England, i,nd formerly Mini,ter to 
Pony mnn shoulcl say he WIJ.S a dema/!O;!ne he Hu,sia., Senator and Reprssen tnti.e in Con gross, and · 
wonld trpat Oim ns n. calumniater nnd n. ,,jJlian. Secretory of -State, including tiho most important of 
The Bishop refenecl to by Mr. Galle7oe had bis State paper;;, by R. G-. Horton, E,q., Litera.ry 
Editor of the N. Y. D:iy Book. 
displaced those priests ,~ho disgraced the r_eli1?ion The above book b~s been written by a. gcntiemnn 
they professe<l, hv indulgence in vice in nil its as• well qualified by his literary a1-t11,iameats, and bis 
pect-s. and filled their places with others, nnd es• long conncctjon with tho !.• emocratic press. He was 
tahlished s,·hools on a /!Ood fonndslion. It was furnished personally by the distinguished subjact of 
not snrprisinl? that had priests no lonj!er able to tho memoir with many of the dates a.nd facts of hi• 
ret.nin their wicked ascendancy, should find fault enrly life, aud from authorized friends of ~fr. Bu. 
eha.na:n hl!s been supplied with ma.terial inaccessible 
with the Bishop. - to other parties. 'l'bc proof.sheets have been sul). 
The clecl1trin/! tbnt Mr. Gallegoe was not r.nil mitted to authori<ed pnrtie!, H can therefore M 
that Mr. Otero was efecfed delegate wa& adopted. called without re,orve 
Mr. Otero was then sworn In. AN AUTHENTIC AND AUTHORIZED BioGnAPH7. 
The .Brooks Duel. 
NEW YORK, Jnly23. 
The Eferald contains Mr. Brooks' narrative of 
nn nffnir between himself o.nd Burlingame. Af. 
ter givin" the antecetlent of the affair, down to 
the acceptance of the cl\al~enge he closes tlrn.s : 
The book makes a hnnd,ome l2mo volume of 430 
pwges, neatly bound in cloth, and is embellished with 
an a:ccuratc Porlrait, on Steel.. Price, $1. For fur. 
!her particulars, apply to 
DERBY & JACKSON, Publishers, 
lllt Nassau Street, New York. 
~ Copies aent by Dlait post paid on receipt ,_ 
price.- Joly 29. 
SCHOOL BOOE!!! 
FOR SALE BY 
WHERE TUE !JOXtY RAISED FOR TIIE WIDOWS 
AND ORPHANS GOES To.-It is said tho.t illr. Fre• 
munt's friends have paid for the house bought by 
James Gordon Bennett, on Fiflb Avenue, New 
York, and that Mr. BuchanaR tleclined Mr. and 
Mrs. Beoneu's ncqonintance while in Europc.-
Ilence J3eonett's great devotion to the Republi• 
can nominee. 
"He, Mr. Burlingame, reqmres n_ie to meet hi~ 
in Canada a distance of 700 miles hy the marl 
route run.iing through the enemy's country and 
through which nci' m"a'n knows better than Mr, 
Burlingame that I conld not pass w1fhout run• 
ning the gnnntlet ot mobs of /lssoiiins, prisons. 
penitentiaries. bnlifl's and" constables. He knew 
that I cou1d ne,,er get to Canada, and that were 
I to d'o so and he were to fall that I never would 
get back. He rnight as well have designated 
Boston Commons. Ilis proposition is of so pre• 
P?ste~ous. a charactor that thll public will appre• 
cmte 11 without comment from me. When be re• 
pucli~ted. the me morn.nu um· .which was prepared 
by his friend, and delivered m !\is own presence, 
I felt s~me sympathy for the agony of a proud 
man dt'1ven to doing lHong-thai he might re-
trieve tbff honor of bis State, which had been tar 
nisbed by nnworthy represen-tatives; bnt his last 
position is worse than tho former, aud I deliver 
him to that condemfiafi'on which lwnorable men 
in every country win i'nfii'ct. I bave no further 
demands upo11 him, but should he be screwed up 
to the point of making deman'cls upc.n me, l will 
not treat him as a gentleman and mee~ him at 
any convenien~ pla<:o upon equal ter:us." 
C. s. BRAGG & co., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
McG- UFFEY'S Se,-iea of Readers, Parker's Series of Readers, Mand8ville'a Series of Readers, 
\\' eob's Series of Reader~. 
Mitchell's Series of Geographies, Montieth', Series 
of Geo~raphies, !IIorse's Geogre.pby, Smiih's Serie• 
of Geographies, McNnlly's Gcogra.phy. . , 
Ra.y's Arithmetics, Co!burn'~ Ar11,bm~t1~s, ~dams 
A,rithmotfos, Tracy's Arrthmehos, Da.~ies Anthme-
tics, new edition, Stoddar<l's Arit.bmet1cs. 
Piune·o's GTammn.r ,veld's Grammar, "Wells Grn.m-
mQ.r, Greene's Gra.m:nar, ClM"k's Gramme.r, Butler's 
Grammar, Smith's 9rammat, Brown's Grammar, Bul-1Jfiir Hollowny's Pills, n. certain. remedy for all. 
liver and stomuch oomplarnts. 'I:he daughter of 
Mrs. Farlow, of AJajd~n Lane, New York, was. 
for three years in n ll!ost deploruble state. ol 
health causeol by her liver and stomach bemg 
out of order. The mother tried n variety of 
remedies, but uufonunately the child w118 not 
benetitted by the same, on the contrary, she grad-
ually became worse. Seven weeko a150 she corn• 
m.cnced to .use llolloway's Pillo in accordance 
with the prrnted duectioas they have completely 
c?red her, afte,r every otbe1r i-emedy had failed to 
give her the slightest relief, 
lion1a Gra.mmar. ~ 
Webster's· Dic.tionaios., 6 sizes, "~orCester's -Dic-
tiona..ri~s, 4 sizes. _. 
lta.y's Als:cbrna, Do.Vies' Algebr~s, RoOmsou1s :Al-
gebras, Bo11rdoa's Algebra, Towers Algebra.. 
Legendre's Geometry. 
1 
• 
Parker's Philo.sophy, Johnston• Ph1losophy, Com-
stoek'd l'hilosopby. . . , 
Crittenden's .Book Keeping, 'Fulton & Eastman s 
Book Keeping. ~ 
McGuOey's Speller, Webster's Speller, Swans "Pel-
ler, Price's Speller. . . . 
Obemistrie,, Bist.ories, Phys1olog1es, Bots.mes, Go. 
ologio,, .tc., &o. Cleveland, Jul;y 20. 
Testimony of" Dr . . f:>. Dutcher. 
G1·een Bank. Pocahonl:t8 Co., Apr. 10, 1855. 
Gentlemen-Some few mdnth!J Eince a pn.tiont np-
pliod to me for medical ad\'lce, llffiieted with n se. 
vere form of secondary f-lypbillis (he hu.d been under 
the charge of two physicin.ns Without deriving re~ 
liof1J I ooffime:ficed using the regula.r remedies of 
the profession, Lut the disease stutibornly resis.tod all 
my efforts. Tho reputation of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture havmg rea.cqed me, and being personally n.c. 
quainted with yourselves, I detet-niined to giv-e it a 
trial. I did so, and in a short tin:i& its i;ood effects 
were evident, and three bottles cured hiFn. . 
Ks an acf of justice to suffering humanity, 1 can. 
not withhold Diy testimony to its virtues as an altera-
tive and prompt purifier of the blood, aud take pleas-
ure in recommending it to the profofsion and the pub-
lic ·gen~rally. Yours rospe.ct.lulty, 
July l:lci. 0. DUTCHER, M. D. 
Diodern Intentions. 
_ We knorr of no in .cation of modern times that 
deserves or i• destined to occupy o. higher niche In 
the temple of fame. t&an the d.isco-rery or in.ve~tion 
of tho Vegetable Pills for curing Kpilepsy, or Fall-
ing Fit!, Spasms, Cfarrips1 ahd ~ll the various modi. 
fications of Nervou~,Di~•aio. DR. SETH S. ITANCE, 
of 108 Baltimore street, ,Bo.Jtim.oro, Md., the inven -
tor, is ccrLainly entitled to lho lieot wishes of a.II the 
benevolent f>o_rtioTI,_ Of rriank.ind, who experience a 
pleasure by tho a.llevie.tion of . human suffering.-
When Dr. Ifonce /i.rstpreparcd these Pfns; he intended 
them solely for lilits, Cra.mps and Spasms, but subee. 
quent experience s::i.th1factorily proved to him, that 
in addition to their remarkable sanati~e properties 
in this class of <!iseases, tb~y oxettal'! n p~rfect con-
trol over the entire nervous ~s~tem. Ho was thon 
induced to try them in cases of Nouralgia, Tic-Dolo-
reux, Nervous Headache, Palpitation of the Heirt, 
Incipient Paralysis, Hysteria, Muscular Debility,and 
a host of mi"nor diseases, springing from a. lo.ck.of 
ncn-ous energy, in all of whith liis 11.ntib.ipC::tions 
were crowned with the mo:;t .sanguit1c_ sttcces3. Per-
sons at a distance, by writing and sending remittan. 
ces to Dr. IIanc.e, can have the medicine forwarded 
by mail to their post office address, be paying the 
postage. Tho pricos areJ for a singlo box:, S.3, two 
bo~••, $5, or $24 per doz•n. Wo hal'e given his ud-
dress above. j uly 1: Im. 
CARY, \i0 Y"ANDOT Co., Omo, Moy I, 1856. 
This is to crrtify that I httve used Bach', AmeTi-
can Compou.¥1.d. in my pracfu.e in th.e fbllowin.g dis-
eases, viz: T Ji.rush, Canlrer, Sore Throat and Flour 
Albus, and one case of Ohr(.})tic Rronckial Affectio?t; 
and in no t'R.SO has more than om-,.and a half bottles 
been reqnieite to giva prompt relief, and I oh•ll re-
commend this Compound in every Ctw!~ t.bat mn.y fall 
in my hnndil, and beHe,·e it to· be a safe and effectual 
medicine, for at foast tho~e diseases for which itl.s 
recommended. DR, JOSEPH AfYERS. 
f.&hS 
GAS! GA.§! 
A. V. BitRRINGER & · CO. 
T.HE Contractors ,VbO are now constructing the ].J t. Vernon GOs \Vorks, being desirou'5 of ~dv.a.n• 
cing the jntol'ests of tho consumers of Gns in .th1.s city, 
haNe secured tho most competent. and expeneoc~d 
Gos Fitters in the- country to do Gas Filting in all its 
vnrious d:enartments,antl will commenca.imtilcdiately 
to fit up stOre~, dwellings, pu.blic halls, churches &c., 
with pipes, chandeliers, pendants, brackets, &.e, in a 
pe:-f'Act a.nd secure manner, a t Cincinnati, Columbus 
or Philadelphia prices. • 
In order for us to make our nece!!sary ca.1cu1aticns 
in rllnning Street Pipes, it-is very important that all 
citiz'ens who contemplat~ having thoir bouee3 light.ed 
with Gas, should make immediate e,pplication for that 
purpose, os each job will be firted up in its order as 
made on the application books, rrbich books wiil be 
found t1.t tho Office of the Company, corner of /,Jain 
and Vioe streets in tho building formerly occupied 
by the Central Bank, where will bo exhibit<Jd a fine 
assortment of chandeliers, Draokets, &c, 
The bills for pipes, chandelios, pendants, brackets, 
&;c., will not bo presented for collection u':til after 
the works go into operation. For any other 10forma-
lion, apply at the office. 
A. V. BARRINGER & Co., Contractors. 
Mt. Vernon, July lq, 1851,tf, 
A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLER AND HARNESS MAKER, 
SIG?i OF THE REARING HORSE, 
Oppo~ite the Ce-ntral Bank, 
UT. VERNON, O. 
HAVING recently pureh"-'!ed the Saddlery and Harness establishment of E. Lybari:er, I would 
respectful>y announce to the citizens of Koox coun-
ty, tiia: I intend to keep on h:1--nd a general a~s~rt-
ment of Saddlery, Harness, Bridles, 1-lo.lters, \\· hips, 
Colla.rs, and evcrvthing appertaining to my business, 
which I e.m preparJ>d to sell upon tb.e most r•ason-
nble terms. I keep none but good workmen, and 
therefore cn.n tom·1·ant my mork. 
By a fair system of dealing, nnd 11trict attention to 
busine!!s, I hope to merit n. foir share of public pat-
rc..nnge. ~ Particular attenC.ion given to the man -
ufacture of flue Ha~nesa, A. GILLIAM. 
July 15:y. 
REl.UOVALt W, E he,v~ r'imoved the Central Bank to our new rooms on Ma.in street one tloor iwuth of tb_e 
public •quare and directly opposite the Kenyoo_ H9use. 
. ;T. C. RAMSEY & CO. 
.Tuly 15 1856:tf 
A Bargain. I WILL ~e11 the farm on which I now live. in Pleasant township, Kn9x,_county, Ohio, co!leist_ing 
of GOG seres of first ro.to land, 500 acres of 1t suita-
ble for nod now in gr:us; about 400 R.cres nre clear. 
ed for 'the plo,s,. Tho ~~olo farm is wol! • we.te~ed 
with good springs . nnd ts .111 firs~,ri~te condition, with 
Good New and Substantial Bm., ding1t, Fencea, &c,1 
And is' one of tho best stork fa..rros in Ohio. The wo.. 
ter ancl timber Rre so distributed, thn.t the tract cnn 
well bo divided ioto two or three forms, and would 
be sold to suit purchasers, Time will be given for 
J3acb's American Compound O\Ves its success to tlle 
intrinsic curative properties of the -regctablei;i which 
compose it. It. contains a Compound Fluid Extract of 
Beach Drop or Cancer Root, 1w1c first yiven to the pub-
lic, but loug known t() the Indiana ne a never failing, 
curo for Rcrofnlaa Con11umptio11, llumors of the Blood, 
and chronic diseases in any pa.rt, of tb0 system. This 
medicine c-an now be had of all reliable dealers in.tho 
United Stnt<Js and Canada. 
See a<lvcrtise1lleut io another column. June l 7. 
a portion of the purchase money. . 
Persons desirious of a farm, rendy for use, With /our 
good orcliarda, tliree of them. of grafted jhdt, and a.11 
tho other improvement• necessary to tho enj'>yment 
of li(e, ,vill do well to coll. Terms not extrnvagont. 
MARRrED- On the 23d in,t., by Rev. S. C. Leon-
ard, Mr. E. M. l{.UNYAX and Miss CHAR.LOTTE WAL· 
KEn, both of lhis city. 
®bittrnrQ. 
DIED~On the 21st of Jaly, 1856, Gconar. H. 
SCOLES, Sen., in the 69th year of bis age. 
For thirty-six yeors brother Scores bad been a res. 
ide.nt of Pike township, Knox county, Ohio, and for 
more than twenty yon.rs o. member of the Metliodist 
Episcopa.l Church. He raised a lnrge family of chil-
dren, who are uow respectable men nod women.-
He was a friend to hfa; country1 a good citizen, a good 
11eighbor, and an hou(lrable, high.minded man, res• 
peeled by all that koew him. Ho was a devoted 
Christian, and faithful in all the means of grace.-
Ho bore his last sufferings wit:h groat patience, aac.l 
died n.s a Cbristi3n. Ilia last expressions were-I 
ha\O strong faith in God-I :1111 at. peace-praise the 
Lord-his gra.ce is sufficient. His fnneral wns 
preached in the Berlin r.iecting house, to a la~ge eon-
course of people, and his rcmai~s interred with great 
solemnity tlutl profou11d respect. The God bless the 
~ 'd w P:>t<l ell the ch.i,!4,r+u T,.. H. :WH<&Wk 
Inquire of J. E. Woodbridge, Ja111es Huntsberry, 
E.W. Cottoo, of Mf. Vernon, or of the subscriber, on 
the premises:, six miles south of Mt. Vo:·non, 
July 8:~m-" CALEll J.ETTZ. 
Farm and Grist ltllll for Sale. I WISH to sell the farm whereon I no1v re,id~ sit• untod in Berlin townsliip, Knox county, Ohio.-
Said farm con ta.ins 156 acres, of which 75 arc clenrod. 
and. in a good state of cultivation. The improve -
ments ~re a. good frame dwelling house, stable nnd 
other out-buildiogE-, together with a good Grist M~ll 
and Saw :Mill. The terms <tre $6,500; $2,500 ID 
hand find. tho balanco in one, two and three years, 
with~ lien on the land. Said form isl¼ miles from 
Fredericktown. 
Mar, 25:tf. THOMAS SCOLE8. 
Good Bargains. 
THE subscrib-cr is desirous of <lisposlpg.of n block of buildings, situ:11.0 on tbo we!!t s1do of the 
Public Square, a.nd on the north side of lli_g-~ street, 
in tho city 1)f ){t. Vernon, Knox county, _Oh10, cop-
ta.inin,,. six Store Rooms and two d welhng npart. 
mcnts~ with two stables. At thi~ tim~ the subscr~ber 
oc~upies one portion for n. rcS1denco and receives 
,bout one thousand dollars ycnrly rent. 'Ibo whole 
is for sn.lo on roasonn.ble terms, or excb1n.e;ed for 
goorl forms. [)l11y 27.] 0 . A. JONES. 
"Hide:~"' ~ 
ee:emer == 
!>TONE MARBLE MANUFACTURING WORKS, 
• CJ,~:VEL4SD1 011(0. 
THE highost price in Cash pa.id for green and dry bides, Calf Skins, \Vool and Fur Skins of all 
_kjn<ls, nt the store in Jonds' Block, High streo~, .!\it. 
Vernon. · A, B. RAY110:Sl>. THIS Company is now manufacturing some of the mogt uswful a.11:d economical articles, such ns 
:\Inntle Pieces, Ta.ble Tops, Columns, &c., &o. 
'!'hoy n.re ..-roughl on blue eaud stono of East Clei:e-
land so enameled as to form a perfect imitation of 
tho :arest nnd finest ma.rble known in the world, and 
which for clurnbility, polish und beauty of finish, ~ur-
pass the original itdelf. The colors nrc burat mto 
lho stone, and become embeded, so as lo become, as 
it were, ft. po.rt of tho slono itself. . . 
No oils, acids or grease hai:o any unprcs~non upon 
this work. which ruins murble. 
The prico is Jess than half of the price of m:irble. 
Good mantles from $15, $20 to $30. 
Letlers and orders addressed to the "Stone l\.h.rble 
Manufacturing Co., Clovelaud, Ohio,., will receive 
prompt uttontion. Clevolllnd, July 22:tf. 
J. B. TIELL, 
GENERAL REAL F.STATE AGENT. 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, 
W ILL select and enter Lane,, locate Land War. rant,, and buy and sell Real Estate. 
!"lnrticular nttontiun paid to Con\•oyancing, Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing l\foney, and examin-
ing Title~. 
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnnnd, New 
York· \Vm. Dunbar and L. Ilarper. Mt. Vernon; 
Marshan & Co., Bankers, n.nd G.eo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; ·wm. ~I. 'Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm, Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20. 
NELSON'S 
Fil-st Premiu1n Dague1·reotyes. 
Post Office ll1,ildfo91 T ll.iril sfreet, Pittsb1irgh. CITIZENS nnd s..trangers who wish to ·obtain ae-curo.te, n.rti.slie, and life-Jik.o lik_on~sses, at a. 
,,ery moderate price1 will find it to then rnterest _ to 
cn.11 nt this well known establishment, where entire 
satisfaction is guaranleed, .or no cburge ma.de. Jia.,.·-
ing one of the largest and best .,rrnngod Side n~d Sky 
Lights ever constTnoted for lhe purpo!ie, with mstru. 
men ts of tho most powerful kind, a.nd havh1g adopte,1 
t',e system of Daguerrootying as now practie~d by th,l 
eelcbratod Root, of Philadelphia and New York, lllr. 
N flu.tters himself t.o be able to offer to the patrons of 
tb·e n.rt, a. style of naguerreotypoa, either singly ~r in 
groups· which has never been surpa.ssed. 
Roo~s open nnd opora.ting, in all weathera, from 8 
o'clock. A. 1\1. to 6 P. M. dee G:y 
LOGA.N, WILSON & CO., 
52 lVood St., Pitt8~urgh, Pa., _ 
I MPORTERS and dealers in For~ign and Domestic • H2!.rdware, a.re constantly receiving adi:!ilions to 
their extensive stock of Hardware, to which they 
would call the attention of buyers, a.ssunng them of 
our determinn.tion to soll at Ea.stern prices. Our stock 
consists in part of the following, viz: 
2000 dozen knives and forks, assorted. 
1500 " two bhtdo knives. 
300 " Mo,nn & Co.'a ax.es. 
25 casks trace chains. 
:HJO dozen shovels, spades and forks. 
200 hoes. 
5000 g.ross wood sorem~. 
500· dozen butts and hing&s. 
100 door locks, assorted, with mo.ay other 
goods too numerous to mention. 
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 
52 Wood.st., Pittsburgh, 
Nov. 21:y." 4 doors above St. Charles Hotel. 
• Bo"'n & 'retley, 
No. 136 l;Vood Street', Pilfsbrtr.gh, 
RIFLE l\1ANUFACTURERS, 
I MPORTERS and de.alers in double Rnd single ba,r-f rel shotguns, sp~rtmg apparatus, gu!1 makors ma-
terials ba.s just reoe1"t"ed, by Express, threct from the 
manoJ;._cturera, a-splen·d id a.ssortmon t of C It's Repeat-
ing Pistols, four, five and six inch ~n.rrels, all of-which 
we will sell for cash at as bw pnces aa they can be 
boughiin the ci~y of Now York. Persons going to 
Australia ancl Ca.liforni.~ will find thnt they c11,n do bot· 
wr by purchasing their equips.go o.t home, tha.n· they 
can among stringers~as we grre persons a chance to 
try any of the abb~e pistols before leaving the oity, 
and in case of a. failure we r~fund the mora~y. 
sopt. 11:tf. BOWN & TETLEY, 
50 CASES lln.ts, C:>ps, Boots and Shoes, of this Snmmer1s styles, just recei,•ed at 
May 27. WARNER MILLER'S. 
10 OASgS Bonnet::!, of lho In test fashion, now opening at . WARNER ~llLLER'S. 
l'rlny 27. 
YAN-KEES them codfish n.in "!3um,'' ot J'uly 8.' WARNER MlLLER'S. 
-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEiliENTS.-200 corn 
shellers, 50 fanning mill•, 100 dog powors, 300 
hay, straw, ancl corn stalk cutt<."J's, ~O corn crus crs_. 
50 sausage cutters, 50 sausage stuftan, on hand and 
f,r sale at e,._stern prioes, by E. R. SHANKLAND, 
, Woy. 21:y, No. 129, Wood-ot., P1t.t.sburi;h 
Apr. 2~:tf. 
FANCY GOODS. POR.T·illO~AIS, \\"a.llct,, Cabns, Ladios, Cam~an-ions, Carel cases, Gold pons and Ponclls~ Tab~et~, 
Cbe!lsn::.en, Dominoes, Purt•Foliu's, ,Va.tot colorc, 
Trar.spnrent Slates, Puzzles, Jumping tO!JOf! , Knivos, 
Scissors kc. kc., at the TIOOK STORE. 
1§56. 
N
EW and Cheap Good,, ("nuff cod,") nt 
Apr. 22. WARNER J\!ILLER'il. 
N E\V crop Sugar, Mobs~es and Syrup. just receiv-ed at (Apt·. 22.) WAR.\"Elt MH,LER'S. 
N·E w_ llo~nets.~ new D:ess Uoods, Ribbons o.nd Tr1mmrngs, JUSt received at, 
Apr. 22. WARXER o!IT.T,F,R.·s, 
Attention Fa1·1ner:;; and Ganlene1·s. SUPER frosh RocLoster Gardon 11nd Flower Soed, for 1856, by tho pound, pint aod ,mnll pa.per., at 
wholosnle and rotail at WARNEJt MILLER'S. 
Apr. 8. 
N EW and Cheap La.dies' Dress Goods n.t illa;v 27. WARNER ilfll.LF.R'S. 
GLAS El{ & UOl.ll3:S, 
MAXUFACTREilS AXD DBALERS I~ 
LEATHER, FINDINGS, AND TANNERS' OIL. 
Cash p1tid for Hides, Pelts and Leather in rough. 
No. 15 lVater 8t,-eet., Olevelaatl, Ohio. 
Clovelnnd, May 5:ly. 
THE RUSH 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S 
IS :i.ccounted for bv tho exceedingly LOW PRICES, they a.re· selling their new stock of Spring n.nd 
bummer Goods. l\:la.y 13. 
R AILWAY Horse Power Threshers oud Soporo. tors. 'l.'bese mnehinos ::t.re ,vnrrnnlbd to be cn.-
pnole of threshing and separating 200 bushels of 
wheat lYeT day with one span of hon-:e.s and four men. 
For sale by E. R. SHANKLAND, 
Aug. 7:y. No. 1'.:rn, Wood st., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
R. E. SELLERS & CO., 
Manu,factm•erB of 
Paint~, Oils, VarnisheH, Dl'ug~, Medicines, 
Uye•l'tu1r,, &c., &c, 
Prices Lot0-Goods IVarrantea.~ 
LERS' VER,fIFUGE, 
" LIVER P!LL8, AND" 
" COUGH SYRUP, 
constantly on hn.nd, Ko. 57, \Vood strdet, Pittsburgh. 
april 24-y 
BRAINA'RD do DURRIDGJ'i:, 
ENGRAV~RS, L1:'l'IIOGRA.Pi'.IERS, 
AND DRAUGHTSMEN, 
Oppoaf u Weddell Rous,, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cleveland, May 5. 
PATEl\T OFFICE AGENUY, 
Oppoaite the Weddell Bou,e, Cleveland, Ohio. 
w. u. BURRIDGE. [May 5.] ,. BRAI:<ARD. 
HUETT, BER1,ERT & CU., 
YANUFACTOnERS A.ND WROLESAL:t DEALERS JS' 
:BOOTS & SHOES) 
39 Waler Strut, Ckvela,.d, OMo. 
W. I. S:UETT ••••••••••••• L. DURGERT ••••••.••••• IRA. ADA.lf.). 
Cleveland, May 5:Sm. 
.!Legal Notice. N- OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, ns Administrator de bonos non of the estate of 
Ju.mos \Vilkin e, daceased, late of E:no:t county, has 
filed a potition· in the Probe.to Court, of l{nox. O?un. 
ty, Ohio, to obta.in au ~rder to sell certain <le~pcrate 
cln.ims belonging to said estate, 0i list of which on.n 
bo seen by roforring to the potition now on file in-the 
Probn.te Uourt. JEROME ROWLEY, 
Adm1nistrnLo~ de bonos non of the estate of James 
Wilkins. . July 8:4t:' 
'iVOil.lA.iX'S FltlEl\'IW. 
rrIME, Mvuey and Labor StLvod, by us.ing t'be H. 
B. Aines' German Chemical l!:r~.sivo Scllp-. 
oO boxo~ -at wholesa.le; o t m,1n't!facturoi's prico, a.ff 
July 8. W:'.l Nlm MILLER'S. 
Fi'utt 't'N,cs. 
5000 choico npplc trees, 4000 choice peo.cb tree•, 3000 choice pear trees, 3000 cborry t.-oes, 2ll00 
plum trees, 15,000 quince tree,, for sale by 
E. R. SIJAN'KLAND, 
N'o\".21:y. No.129, Wood-sh Pittsbur:;b 
SPRIXG AND smmER GOODS. 
.. BE,l.ltl & lllE.tD, TUAN.itFUL for the libero.I patron:1ge horctofore received, beg leave to n.nnounce to their numcr• 
ous friend~ auU. customen, that they havo remoyed 
to the largo and olo6n.nt new store room, on the cor-
ner of Mn:in nnd Gam1lier str~ets, \lhete they ha...ve 
opened one of the largest, richest, bnndsom1n;t and 
best stocks df goods ever brought to this market;pnr• 
chased within the l11.st few days in the city r:Jf New 
York, at the lowest prices. 
Our stock consists of n little of eve1';Ythlng in tho 
, JJRY GOOIJS LINE, 
Such I\S Dress Siiks, of I'll colors and styles, Delaine~, 
Challiee:.l Jjerages, Poplins, Brocade~, 1\foir Antiquc1 
La-iv-ns, ¥ualin:s, Enibroidorics, Trimmings, lUbvns, 
Laces, &o., &c. Aleo, 
OOMESTiC GOOP:., 
Embr<teing Ginghams, Muslins, bleacb.cd o.nd nn -
blenched, Tickings, Stuff for pants, &c., l!:c. 
CLOTHS. 
Our stock of Oloths is large nnd of n very snporior 
qunl,ity, including t!,e best articles of English, French, 
6-e.r:.pian and Amor1can manufacture. 
_ CARPETS. 
Immedi~teiy over our store we linve o. room appro. 
priated expressly. for tho cxbibltion a.nd e..ie of Car-
pet,. Ia our stock will be found Throe Ply, Super 
Ingrain, Ingrain, Vonitian Rnd Stair Carpets. 
GROCERIES. 
We shall keep on hand a good stock of Family 
Groceries, the b{Jst ind freshest.that n bo found in 
mnrkct. 
\Ve deem it unnocossnry to go into an enumeration 
of our stock, as we presume purchasers will have the 
good sense to see and judge for themse!.es, without 
any puffino- nnd blowing on our pnrt. \\""e in~ite all 
the world ~nd tho ••rest of manking" to cttll 3.' our 
os10.blisbment, and we will be hoppy to show them 
what we ho.vo for sale. BEAM & MEAD. 
Mt. Vernon. !\fay 27. 
·- -~1-l=~a=:::=,-.-- -•~i:: 
'·~or prel!cnlng Frnibl, Vegctablel!I, b. Tho~ ~ 
Caa. ever inT"Ou~d nq,dnng 
NO WAX, SOLDER, OR CEMENT! 
The•e Cans ha:ve been thoro'llgb1y t.tfHi, 1111.T"• 
lng been be"fore the pnblfo one year, oYar R.AU' .A 
KILLION" of them were eold tbe raat MUOft, a.ad 
are now ln use, and in everyh11tn.nett1 ha·H gin• 
entire l!a.t1sfa.ctio11. They &r• aobowled,pd b7 
all who 11ee them, to be Ute 
lft.lTE91', SAFEST,• uosr CO!t'Vt:irt~:tTc.u, tlf tl"8!1. 
They are easily SEAJ,F,D and OPENED. nd 
N't,e1' fc,il to JITMer"D~ Fau1n, VEO~Till,ES, .tc., 
in .;h:;-{:;'gfi::!l ~:!~ aner ear. 
Directions for pultlng op alf kind• ot Fruit,. 
Vegetables, &o., will nooompany the Cana. 
Every Can \\' nrrantecl. 
.lfir Tinueu · and others eupplied ,,.Ith our 
lhlprOvod. Self-Sealing tops iu nuy quantit7. 
.Agt:111• uanted. 
AU 0:ZDIJt~ E:-;CLOSil'lG R:£Hf'rT.ANCE, W%LL ~I 
Pff.0:IIPTt.t' AT'rl .:ln~D TO. 
E. M. SHOEMAKER & CO. 
Cinrinnuti. J uw JI. 1~ ... o. 
REMOVAL AKD REOl'ENIKG. 
11ENRY FAtLLS 
Has just removed to bii new nnd aplendid Storo, 
}to. 65 1Viest Fom·th Street, betwoen Tl'al,mt antl.. Vine, 
LATE INDEPENDENCE HALL, 
"t'iT HERE he will display a now, full nnd elegant 
ff Stock of Carpeting, Oil Cloths, !\{att_ing, Iluga, 
&.c., and every Yariety of articles in his, l ine. 
Thi~ is the mo!t commodious nnd compfoto cstn.b-
li,hment occupied by the Cnrpot trade in tbe {J'n;ou. 
The s:ook has been carefully seleotM frq~ tho be.t 
Americno a.nd Foroign manufo.ctories, ntid t1ill be 
sold at the lowest market price,. 
Clncinnn.ti, June 17. 
HENRY FALLS, 
No. 65 West Fourth-st. 
LONE STAR 
CLOTHINC STORE 
-,--Jll'1l:TN' 61rt.f:Jti, ,.\JIT. .L""O-NJ 0., 
T,oo tloon /'lorth of Oa11tbicr at.rest, on lYeat tiil~, TIIE only place in this city whero yuu can M dll times get the best, ehen.pest autl latest styllils of 
READY-llfADE CLOTII .GJ 
Pleose coll, tlnd oblige yours \"ery reepectfnlly, 
op 20.y L. MUNK. 
.Apr. 15:ly. 
FAIRBANKS' 
CELEBRATED S<J.t..L.CS, 
-OOJ.U'.\fBOB, ORTO, 
SHED & MILLERS, Agents. 
189 lJroa<ltaay, }te10 lro;·k. 
F.HRDANKS & CO., Agont-a 
IUt. Vei·no11 Ga-. IAi;;ht company. BOOKS wi,I bo open fOT sub,cription to the Cnp-itnl Stock of th• Mt. \'eruon G1ts Light Compa-
ny, ut tho llanking House of J. C. Uam•ey & Co., on 
and after this date. 
ELIE irrLT,ER, 
C. COO,l'Jrn, •• 
J. C. RAWiEY, 
Nr. Ver11on, Feb. 26. 
J, E. WOOJJB!lIDGE, 
l11corpn~·a10r11. 
LOOKING GLASSE8! 
°'Vltl. "\VISWELJ,. JI"., 
1,·o. 70 Fow·th Street. bet,cee.11 ll'alnut a,1d Vine, 
CIXCINXATI, OHIO. 
MAN"CFACTUI\ES nl'ld bas cons_tanlly on bnnd J\Lo.nlle, Pier a_nd Oval Mirrorg; MMe T~\Jl0s 
n.ncl Windo,v Cornices; nlso, nll varielios of Por~rait 
and Pict11re Frn.mes, Oil Paintings, kc., an cf which 
will be sold nt the lowest prices. l\e.gilding tieD.Jly 
and promptly cxecut•d; Looking Glasses refiled; 
Gilt l\Jouldir gs of all kinds cut to fit nny •izo priat0 , 
or for salo in lengths j Picture and Window Glnu of 
tho finest French quality, of all sizes; nl•o Poli.,hctl 
Plc.te Gla.ssJ fo'r \\'indowa. 
WM. WISWELL, Jir-., 
June 17. No. '10 Fourth~st, Cincinnn.ti. 
Real Estate fo1· Sale. 
270 ACRES of the best lnnd in Drown town. f:bip, Knox couuty, Ohio, ja DL'JW offorod for 
sn.1c, on the most favora.ble terms. Said premises 
nre the old Homestea.d 9f Thoms., Wade, Esq., lnte 
Sherif!' of this couuty, and r,ra p·robablr well krfowu 
to a. mnjority of it!! citizen a. To those, however, who 
nro u.nn.cqurt.ioted with tbe condition nnd advnntngrs 
of this property, we ,voul~ sa.y, that abo11t 120 acres, 
oopsisting of about 50 acres meb.do,v n.nd 70 plow 
land, nro well impro\'ed aod under good cultive.U.on. 
There nre two orchards, of n.bou\ 120 fruit tree~, on 
sniclfarm, andjust beginning: to bear; several springg 
of good wat.sr, Bto~k wa._tel' in n.bUl'ldande; cotnfort-
aole dweUing hourn; goocl •.tab!e ancl out-buildings, 
and other necei:s,nry n.nd oonv!niot:it improvements. 
There is al@o a good BMv milt -on &aid f.1.rm, c..".pa. .. 
blo of sawing from 1000 to 1500 foot of lumber per 
day, during four months of the yea.r; n.lso n. good 
co.rding mill, both in operation nod good repn.•rJ and 
on a. ne\'er fa.Hing strea.m of water. ltesidue of Eaid 
premi•es well timbered with oak, blllck1valnut, chest. 
nut, nod other· timber, abundantly sutlicient for the 
purposes of sl)j.<l farm. • 
Said property io well !l,dapled to Githcr stock or 
grain, convenient. to mms an,li market., in a healthy 
and ,veil improved noighborhood; distant :,boi:.t 15 
miles from l\1t. Vernon, and about sh miles frc,(n tbe 
Sandusky, l\l11,nsfield & Newark Railroad, at lnde. 
pe:odence, o.nd about the same distance from the line 
of Obio & .Penns_ylvania., and bpringfie1d, Mt. Vernon 
& Pittsburgh Railroad. For pal'tiouhrs, terms, .!>o., 
enquire of 'fU0~1A'S WADE, 
ltes·ding on said premifiea, or 
JOHN ADAMS, 
!IIay 13:ti. Attorney at La.'V, Mt. Vernon,.Clhio. 
Costs in Probat2 Coaa·t. 
ALL persona owing costs, as tho roprn~enteiivos 
-of docetlsed persons, guardians of minor obil-
dren, .or otherwise, on tho dockets of the Probate 
Court, to Samuel F . Gilcrest, late ProhJi,t.e Judgo, 
will please call o.nd pay them forthwith: •n~_se.va 
furt"ber expense. These oo£ta ar• eo1loet.:1ote 1mme• 
cliatoly after being macle, t>nd 1 in no ease, b11,ve they 
t-o await the timo limited for •"!t!Jemai,:;s 1n ,a.,d 
Court. All persons hn.ving rOceipts.again_ft costs '1il} 
ploase brin" thew i!l :i.nd have them ered1t.cd. 
0 
- JOUN ADA.llS, 
!110:v 27: jt. Att,v. for Gilcrf>~t. 
J,'a1·w 1'1r Sate. 
TO persons TI.i.'!hing t~ Quy a hom~steod of nbont ONE HUDRED AURtls an op"portunicy is no>1 
tt~rc<l-: Bo.id. premises are dietant e.oont 2¼ n:iles_ 
K6m ~touut Vernon, an<l ou the r&trd Jen.ding lrom 
thane&- to CoJh.octon nna mills ft•Hnel'ly owhed by 
ltobort Gilcrest.. .About flfly n.cres .e.,e unde.r goor/ 
culdvation, residue well timborodj nlsl1'~{ou~e, Or-· 
ohu.rd, SpringF:, &c., ru::ieoss~ry to ma.Re sn.id ftt.l'Dl n 
d-esiri.b1o rosidence. Will be sold on terms to wi! 
purchaserf:. 
, Jan. }:\f. JQJl::q ADAMS, Ago!lt, 
PJW;E IS DE~LARED IN ECROPE ? 
BU? 
Ac ·woLFF 
Ia determ.•lned to tt;age 
U:W C 0~1P.i?O Jif IS ING 
UPON mG:I} PRI CES. 
CA.ltf PAI<J:N OF 1856. 
A WOLFF hr.s the ~e ;r "-?"onncingj_'· •·th&:. the 'at!rn.ctions and lnd~c!m~_ots ( 
ollered &this Clotbiag and Merchant 1a1lormg . 
c~tnbHsbment, ba\a·e never boforo be.en pa.rnlleJ - . 
ed In tho co nty CJ( old ~o.'<. l lrnve JD..'lt re~eivc,i 
direc-t from Nov: York1 ti_ ver;, extonfr:o selection of 
nll kinds of materials for Spring n.nd oumaicr w~ar, 
for which I am iww.;endy ].p rec':ive ~rde~f.'.S, o~efing; 
the asst!rance thnt the utmost es.tia,u.c~!cn w,I . bG 
gi,on, and at e.11 tlmoa n 
GEXTEEL AND FASinONADLl'i: FITl 
My e.ssortment of goo\ls con,ists of " genernl va-
riety of Brondcloth,; of_ every qua.lily aud color; al• 
so a large variety of new style 
' FRENCll CASSIMER!':S! 
Which I baiarO. nothing in assortiu_g surp~"• enry~ 
thing e-ver ollered in tbb market. Attention 1s !1-lso 
diro<ited to my heavy stcck'of Roitcy Mn..de Clotbtng, 
manufactured in this city, and carefully 1~spcct.ed by 
J. W. F. SINGER, an o poriencc~ Tailor, who~e 
services nre employed in rey esto.blu~hmon.t. This 
work neVet rip"", l1nd bes-idel thro-;vs pl~ forc1gn xnado 
clothing eotirely in the shndo, is ,ofd at much better: 
term,, although \forth fifty p•r cent. more. I als1 keep on hand a. very fashionable assortmen~ of gen 
tlomen's 
Fcn:1sm:rn COODSI 
Incluiling o,cry articlo occer.ctiry for ll gentleman's 
~~ . 
Truuk:; o.nd Carpet Bag~, in innnmcrsl>lc vnnrty, 
from the cheapest to the be.st. In fact, I co.~ ti~ ~ 
man out either for a jo1unoy to "0reenl:inds icy 
muunt.aias" or "India's coral etrand," and at rates 
astonishin ly lo"W. . . . 
A moro porticul::i.r de~<;~iption Qf my ctod: th~ lim ... 
its of an ad"·erti,cmeut will no: o.llow, but he it un ... 
derstood by all, th~t I ej,all, d11ring the seuson, as I 
havo ever Uone heretofore, keep coo.stantly on ha.n~ 
n. lnrge o.~sortment of ~oods mode up, oud r~~dy 
to be mn.do up at the e-bcrtcst notico; o !Hl r13a11 surm g _ 
llie public gonoroHy of iny dotcrmiu:it~on nc•;er to be 
un<lersold by tiny living JURn, they will only consult 
their own intere,it by giving me a. 11n.ll. · 
'K. B. Ai I bovo detcrmine,1 to •dopt tho CASJt 
$YSTE)1, my cu,tomors moy ,.c,t ~ssurod tht,t 1 
shall tllake it to their,- iuterest ~~ \\'"<'ll ns my own to 
deal for ready pay.- My friend, n-ill oblige me by, 
not o.skin(I' fl.)r credit heroo.ftor, ns I Uo not "v1~h to 
giv~ otfei,';,o by a. refusal. A. WOLF~', , , 
Miy 20:tf. Corner Woodwnrd nluck, Mt. Vernon. 
Superior Street, Clevalancl., Chi~, n.:icl. !:hill 8~.; 
Buft'~lo, N. Y, 
D1RECTORS. 
llJ;, J. r .. G1nn1scs, Pr~.s . Cn:1.<;. a. r,~{~F.: Yf 
" 1iJRA11 GRISW--OLD, " JJ<1"?.I~· AYDR"f.l'iS, 
" R. Illrcucocrr, Pr.of. s.~uL. ST, .Ton~J 
" N. s. Towss£l!!', E. r. OAYI.OltD, .r..,q ... 
W, F. Ons, Esq., CYnos l'ttE!lTTS~, :Esq., 
W • .1. Goitoo~, E,q., lh::<RY \\'10K, Roq,, 
H. D. CLAOti. 
PlnXCIPALS. 
H, B. TIRYANT, J. W. LUSK, II. D. S1'R.\TT0X, 
F;;cui,TY. 
II. R. 11nY.lllT, H. D. SrnATTOS, J~o. n. Pr.!<< 
Instructors in tho Rcienco of Aco:mnts,. and Lee .. 
tllrers on BufliDeS! Custom.$. 
P. ll, SPEKCER, J. W. LG~K, . W. l' .. f'PE:\'"C!m,: 
Instructors in flµ siness n.nd Q"m3,mqµ~!t.l P.enman ... 
ship, n.nµ Lec~1,1,rers on Com.nercit.l Corrcspon-
de!rne. . 
Ilon. Ilo~4c:: ~i~p.~·, llo~ .. 0::1". "\;'. CL1x10!'.': 
,!rcci.11 Lel!tuJ'trs. . 
Ron, !iAl!. SunLwi:,rn~n, II. D. Cun.:, J. l'. 
, 1~1srnP, 
1,l)~h,trr~ ro Comni'erc!~l I.a..:;..: 
Prof. A~A i>: \ ti .!:-r, 
l,ecture-rs ou })olitieol Economy. 
Ilo:r~ .~ .E.&1.L~. .P .. .T.;. B.n..owv, · Dr. l1 ~n1rll 
Lecturers on Gom,norcial Ethic,. 
T. I'. HAlfJ)Y, 
Letf11ror on Fin:iuce. Ba .. 1ld!,.;, l..,e,. 
U. C. MAll~HALL, \I' . W. HARDER, 
Lectun,is on tLe Gc11or.i1 l'J'laoiplea and Detail:, of 
Ha-iJro1Jdinsr. 
1mr:n80N r;, WHITE, J. D. Mirnn.a:,r, 
Lecturers on Comrnerofo,l Computa.tiooa. 
V JSITIXG 00)1 MIT nm. 
Ir. n. Tu Lile. Chas. Tlirkox, Philo Chamber;, in, K .' 
C. Winslow, I. L . .Uewitl, A. C. Ilrownoll, A. Stono, 
Jr., Hon. Goo. S, Mygnt~ 0. A. llrooks, M. B. 8coLt, 
Arthur Jlughce, L. M. Hubby, Geo. \l'orthi11g ton, 
Wm. Bingham, U411,•, l, , ll,bodo•, Uon. \\ u1. IJ. Cao. 
tic. 
TER11S: , • 
For foll torm-thno ut1liwited-.inoludir.;; t.'.11 depart. 
ment!II of' Book.}{t,eping LocL4rcs i\od Prac-
t ica l PdumanFUip, .. ...... ..... .... . ................... $40,00 
For ~a.mo course in Ladie.i' lJoparhnent, ...•..•.• 25,00 
ller;,ons t aking P1'nm(lnship alone, will ru-
ccive twenty le~sons for .. ,.......................... !i,00 
ror \·ariOU8 styl~s of Oruo.monfal Pon'uau~hip, B.5 
may be 11grccd upoo. 
For instruction io Businosa Ar:th1nctic only, :is per 
ngrccmout.. 
The De,igu of the Institution is to nfford perfect 
facilities (;.l,f requiring in an cxp1idltitms m'l.unor a 
thorou,gh knowJddgo of Commoroftl.l Sdencc aud Art, 
e.s prt1.clicllly ('mploye~l in the Oouutinl( Room and 
lius•11oc:f!I pursuits gener,Ll ly. 
'l'bo Bouk l{ccping Department ia wider the por-
eonlll superintend n,.,.o of the m,..1L ncoomvlishod Ac. 
countooL~ n.n cl Tonchc-r!, c.nd it is boli1J\•~d that, no 
~1orcn.ntilo Cull~.c;e in the l!c.·lteft htotes po .... ,fl:ssoe ~U.• 
})erior a.<lvant:lge~ for itnpru-ting:::. tb-)rough an<l pru.cr 
lien.I kno\\"ledge of Corµlllercin.1 e<':fonco. 
Tbe Cf11:legia.te Cou.reo will cmbr:ieo t.he most. n.ri-
proved n,nd practical forms of keeping hooks by 
lloublo b'ntry in the Various dcprtrtment!il of Trade 
o.n<l Comrncrco, it1·ch!ding Oeaornl Whol<le,al~ and H.t.'-' 
tail Mercantile Exeh:ingt1, Commissif)n, !\Iarntfaotur-
io,1, Railro11.UJ Ba.ukiug, Printing, Mininll',. hippiog:\ 
SteAmboiltin~ Indiddual Partnort,hip :1u1t C,,mpouod. 
Cornpaoj' Bu"'-ne~s. All inanutoripts from wbiob the 
student copies, nr• writt,en ill a bCJJd, r~r>\ll b;i•iness 
b~~d, ,.-bich will serve as 3. gro3.t..s.u:tilnry in ucur-· 
inJ to him nu oxcelle:U..st:,le o wriLing. 
D,,ily Lccturos will be. dolil·ererl. up,,n the Scfonr-e 
of Accounts, Commercial La.w, I 1olilie:lt Ec,.momj, 
CoJJ.1U1Crcin..l Calculalions, .Banking, Merea..ntilo Cu11-
torutS, Commmctai!ll Ethirs, Rn.ilro:1.ding, lluaine,is 
Corrcspondonco, llining, Co.romer;ce, Commercial Go~ 
o,:trnphy, &o. 
Pctilll&ll~hip, Prrtctic:il n.r:i O,mom"ntal, v.lll ho 
tn..ui\1t in the moat. eff°&<'tual manne.r by (reutlomeu of 
tbe highost .ieoompli:-hments, aR Fyst.omaticc :md inyt• 
ill p&nmen, wbo were award'ed Pj..r:st r,-011,iums a.t. tho 
State Fairs of New York, Ohio nnd ~lic~ii;an, th• 
prt!eeot year. And we pledg~ oureblvc.ii t) itnj_iart t11 
our patron.st -a. more gePm-a.l extent tb~n is done et 
nny simnar Institution, a, hand ,hiting- in every rcs-
peot ad.:ipteu to ba1i>1es5 pursuits. Gan1lorn°n oni 
l,ndics. desiring to qualify llrn.~;,~h·es ru: tcMhing 
l'en•~ansbip will find nmple fnc1ht100 ~t th1~ Collage. 
'I.be La.d1os' Depitrlmont is cntirl\ly ~er_Hrn.t" from 
tlle Gontlomens', and is fitted llj\ iu a. no.t and co~-
v aiient mn.nnor. ,~ 
Thi ugb. tl1e extensive bus:ine::!B n.cqtta~nU>nC"13_ o{ 
th<, Priucipals, many of th• S1udents on grnJu:,t1n_; 
are p~'lcod in. lncrn.t..ivo situations. . 
Fur further in(ormation sond !Ar Cirrnlu •••l Cat-
aloguo jur.t published, ,vbicb will be prorerly for~ 
we.rded, free of ehl\rge. July 22. 
BOOTS ,U\'.0 SUOl,)S.. 
t'h-0p ott Public- Square, bt1,..k. rt/ . .1/m·l~et Jlou~t ~· 
r.r• fl. E __.11nderslgn•d respoctful};~ In• 
_t forms the cttizen, o! Mt. ,a.non 
a.ild tho pnblio generally, that he be.,, 
flJ'd int&ndz kooping oo haodi:t:, a la.a·g:e 
ft. d '-tell selected assortmontof gf\ntle. 
ton's Boots, Shoes c..."'1d Gn.itorF, of hil" own rr-_n:--.ufo .... 
tn,r& wb'ieb ho wiU WJ,r"'trnt to be cf th~ ba~t m:tt-e-
teri•·J !lnd s•ylo of work:nen•h ip. Also, t ~dy'• (,alt• 
er~ Boots and Shoe•. of superior etyla nnd quality. 
Al;o, M!ssos' and.Childre11s•, I)oeti, f.J;oo, nnd Gait-
ers of the best qaa.lity, all of wt1c:i.he will soil upon 
the most llberp.l terms. _, 
All kinds of Boots noel Sh,,es ml\de to order on th~ 
short•st notice, o.nd fo the best style. 
June U:3m C. Wl~UEJl. 
Jnor iountn Janner. 
KNOY COUNTY FAIR. 
The Annual Fair of ~x Coanty will be held 
t Mt. Vernon, on Thursday and Friday, the l81h 
and 19th day of September 1856. 
List of Premium• lo be award,d on said days. 
CLASS 1st. 
Robert Ewalt, 
A. Emmett, 
Charles Stevens. 
CLASS 14TH. 
Best collection of Seed Wheat, 
2d" ' " " " 
Best specimen of Barley, 
2d C. h u 
Best " Oats, 
2d " " 
Best " Rye, 
2d" " " 
Best variety of seed Corn, 
" 
" 0 
I Best show of Dentistry 3 00 
2d •· " Genius of the \Vest 
Best specimen of Oil Painting 2 00 
2cJ " " " " Diploma 
Bast specimen of Crayon 2 00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best specimen of Stone Cutting 3 00 
2d " " " ·' Diploma 
CO!J \llTTEE. AWARDIND 
B. l<'. Smith, 
L. M. Fowler, Clinton 1:r· 
R. C. Hurd, " 
" Benj. Tullose, Morgan 
Bost Stallion 3 years old and over 
!?d u u ,, •' " 
2d" " "" $5,00 Best " Potatoes, 
3,00 2d ,, u " 
$2 00 
Cultivalor 
1 00 
Cincinattus 
-Farmer 
Cultivator 
.farm er 
Cultivator 
2 00 
Cultivator 
2 00 
Farmer 
2 00 
Cul ti valor 
Adam Shipley, Pike 
George Skillen, H-illiar " 
-CLASS 2d. 
Co?rIMITTEE oF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Bost Stallion from out the couuty 
2d " " " '' 
Best variety garden and field seeds, 
Farmer 2d " " u u 
Diploma 
H.P. Warden, Garret Brown, John Lamb, Geo. 
Hughes and Benjamin Tullos. 
CLASS 3d. 
Desi pair matched Horses 
!?J H U U " 
Best " Mares 
'2d h " 
Best Geldirig 
2<l u " 
Best trotting Horse or Mare 
2d " ,; " " 
Best Racking " " 2J. ,, U II H 
Ladies best ridioi Horse 
,, 2d u " .. 
Bost !)rood Mare 
CLASS 4th. 
2d " " " 
Best Horse sacking Colt 
2d ., " " 
Be•t Mare " 
2d " " 
Best J yMr Horse Colt 
2d ., " u u 
Best " !\!are " 
2<l u u 11 
Bost 2 year old Horse Colt 
2J " " " " 
BeSt " l\iare " 
2d .. 
" 
Best 3" Horse " 
2d " " 
Iles t Mare " 
2d" ., 
$5,00 
3,00 
5,00 
3,00 
2,00 
Cultivator 
3,00 
Farmer 
3,00 
Farmer 
5,00 
Lady's Book 
Ile,t pair Horses out of the county 
$5,00 
3,00 
Farmer 
Cincinattus 
Farmer 
Cincinattu• 
2,00 
Cultivator 
2,00 
Cultivator 
2,50 
Cincinatlus 
2,50 
Cincinattus 
3,00 
Farmer 
3,00 
Farmer 
Cincinattus 
Cultivator 
Cinciuattus 
Cultivator 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
~d" H " " H 
Best ·' 1\'lares " u 
2J " " " " 
Best Gelden 
2d " 
Best Mare 
2d" " 
.. 
,. 
.. 
" 
AWAIU>ISG 
C. L. Bennett, 
William Lockwood 
COlll!ITrEE. 
S. A. Larason, 
Absolom Thrift, 
Anthony White, 
John McElrov 
Clinton Tp. 
Miller " 
Morgan u 
Wayne " 
Howard " 
l\louroe " 
CLASS 5TH. 
Dest Jack 
Best pair of Mules 
2d " u " 
Be•t Suckling Mules 
'!2dU " u 
$3 00 
3 00 
Farmer 
" Cultivator 
AWARDING CO>IMITTEE. 
Johnston Thurston, Clinton Tp. 
Davi<l Braddock Pike " 
J. S. Shaw, Liberty " 
CLASS 6TH. 
Best Horsemanship by Lady, Gold Watch 
-2<l " " " Silver Cup 
All other Ladles who ride, Lady's Book 1 year 
AWARDING COMMITTEE. 
Henry B. ~urti•, Clinton Tp. 
J. C Ramsey, u u 
\Villiam Bovans, u u 
Frauk Plumer, Morris u 
U S . . McLaill, Morgan " 
Charles B;;rker, Monroe •• 
CLASS 7TIJ. 
Best Durham Bull, 3 years old and over, $5 00 
2d u 11 " " •• " Farmer 
.Best 2 u u " u 
2J u o 2 •• 0 • Cultivator 
Best " 1 " Cincinattue 
~d " l " '' ' Culivator 
Best Bull Calf, Farmer 
~cl " Cultivator 
Best Cow, 4 00 
2d u Farmer 
Best 2 year ol<l Heirer, " 
2d " " " " Cgltivator 
Best J Cincinattuo 
2J " " Cultivator 
Bast heifer calf, Farmer 
2d II Cultivator 
CLASS 8TH. 
Best Dovonshire Bull, 3 yr old and over $5 00 
~.J ,t II u 3 u u }"'armer 
Betit H " 2 " " 4• 
!!du 
Best 
!?Ju " 
Best bull calf 
2J ,, 
" 2 
" 1 
" 1 
" 
.. 
•• 
Best Cow 3 years old and over 
3d" " 3"" 
Bost 2 year old heifer, 
2d u 2 " u 
Cultivator 
Ciuciuattus 
Cu[tivator 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
4 00 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
Ctncinattus 
Cultivator 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
5 OU 
Furmer 
Best l 
2d " l 
Best heirer calf 
2d u u - u 
.. 
Best show of fat catUe, 2 or more 
2d " " u " u 
CLASS 9TH. 
Best yoke of work cattle, 
2d " " u 
Best pai r 2 years old 
2d"" • u 
Best I " 
2d 0 " n 
Best pair calves 
2d O " 
$5 00 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
Cincinattus 
Cultivutor 
" .. 
CLASS 1on1. 
Best bull from out of the county 
2d " u " u 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
Farmer 
Cultivaior 
Farmer 
Cultivator 
Dest milch cow out of the county 
2d " u " 
Best yoke of oxen " 
2d 1 • ' ' " " 
AWARDl:VG COMMITTEE. 
Jacob Bell, 
John Wolf, 
George W. Jack,on, 
S. N. C. Workman, 
A. C. Nevius, 
R. S. French, 
Morgan Tp. 
Liberty " 
Milford " 
Brown ·• 
Wayne " 
CLASS 11TH. 
Collei:e 
Best loDg wooled buck, 
2d " ,. " 
$5 00 
$2 and Cullivalor 
5 00 
$2 and Cultivato, 
:Farmer 
,v ool Grower 
Farmer 
,vool Grower 
5 00 
$2 and Cultivator 
5 00 
$2 and Culli,•ator 
Farmer 
\Vool Grower 
Farmer 
Wool Grower 
Best 5 Ewes, 
2d u u 
Best buck lamb., 
'2d " 
Best Ewa, 
2J •. 
Best line woo[ buck, 
2J u 
Illj::il 5 Ewee,. 
2J u 4' 
Best b1ick lamb 
.. 2J " 
Besl E1Ve lamb, 
.:!J ,, L4 
AWARDJ~C 
John Schneibly, 
Charles Swou 
0. A. Jones. 
Meshac Hyatt, 
Levi Sellers, 
COlllll'l'TEE. 
Pleasa.11t Tp. 
Morris ., 
Clinton " 
Liberty " 
CLASS 12TII. 
Morgan " 
Best Iloa.r, 
~d t, 
Besl Sow, 
2J" 
Best lot or pig~, 
-2d " " 
Best hdg• for general use. 
$4 00 
11 and ,G~ltivator 
4 00 
$1 &lid Cultivator 
Farmer 
Cultivater 
3 00 
Sl and CuHiva1ot 2J H H H 
AWARDI~O 
B. S. Cas,ell, 
L. J. Lampson. 
Levi .!leach 
Henry l\IcLane, 
Andrew Welker, 
COMlllTTE&. 
l\Iorris Tp. 
A-lillord .. 
Miller " 
Pleaoant " 
CLASS 13TH. 
Howard " 
Best pair red or buff Saanghais, Farmer 
2J 11 '' " " Genius of Weat 
Best pair white Shanghais, , Farmer 
!?d " '' " " Genius of \V l!st 
Be•t pair Brama Poota, Farmer 
~J" u " Genius of West 
Best p it Bantams, Farmer 
2J " " " Genius or West 
Bes! pair Poland Fowls, Farmer 
2d " u u Cultivator 
Bast Tur!!:ey•, Farmer 
2d " " Cultivator 
Best Geese, Fatmer 
2d " 1• Cultivator 
Best I\Iuscova Ducks, Farmer 
2d " ,, u Cultivator 
Best pair Selecian Du!:ks, Former 
2d u ., Cultivittor 
Besl pair Com. " Farllier 
2d ,, u " C.uJtivater 
A WARDlll<lf • JIIJJTTJ:£• 
Wm. M. ~eflord, Clint.on Tp. 
AWAilDJNG 
A. T . Ball, 
Isaac Lafever, 
Joseph Adams, 
Malan Canaan, 
Elisha Marlatt, 
Nicholas Spindler. 
COAIAIITTEE. 
CLASS 15th. 
Morris Tp. 
Morgan " 
Monroe " 
Cliuton " 
Hilliar " 
Bes t ,v aklrmellons Cincinattus 
2<l" Diploma 
Best Muskmellon Cultivator 
2d " '' Diploma 
Best peck Cucumben Genius of the Wes 
2d " " " Diploma. 
Best Tomatoes 1,00 
2d " " Genius or the \Vest 
Best sample of Tnrnipa Cu[livator 
2d u '' 0 Diploma 
Best½ bushel of Beets Cultivator 
2d " " " " Diploma 
Best J,if Onions Cultivator 
2d " " " u Diploma 
Best }f White Beans Cultivator 
2d " " " 0 u Diplcma 
Desi½ Peas Cultivator 
2d " '" " Diploma 
Best collection of Beans Cultivator 
2d " Diploma 
Bost " Peas Cultivator 
2d " 0 '-' Diploma 
Bost 3 heads o( Cabbage. 50c 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best summer Squash 50c 
2d " " u Diploma 
Best winter " 50c 
~d " " " DjpJoma 
Beel and largest Pumpkins l,00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best collection of vegetables by one person 1,00 
2d " " " " Cultiv11tor 
A WAR.DING 
John Boyd, 
James Berry 
Luther Hyatt 
John Tarr 
Wm. H. Cochran, 
COMMITTEE. 
Clinton 
Howard 
Liberty 
" Clinton 
CLASS 16th. 
" 
" 
Greatest and best variety of Apples $1,00 
2d " u u " Diploma 
Best single variety 1,00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Greatest and best variety of Peare 1,00 
2d " u " 1 • Diploma 
Best single variety 1,00 
2d " " " Diploma 
Best Grapes 1.00 
2d " " Diploma 
Best Quinces 1,00 
2d" Diplomd 
Best Peaches 1,00 
2d " " Diploma 
Beol and large•! show of fruit by 1 person l,00 
2d " " 11 " ,, Diploma 
A.WARDING 
J. N. Burr, 
COMMITTl:E. 
J. T. Hobbs, 
Lorin Andrews, 
Jehu Lewis, 
J. W. Baxter, 
CLASS 17th. 
Clinton 
College 
Berlin 
Miller 
" 
" 
Best yarn Carpet $2,00 
2d " '' " Geniu.s of the West 
Best Rag 2,00 
2d " " " Genius of the West 
Be•t patch work. Quilt 2,00 
2J u u " u Genius of the '\\i' est 
Best domestic Shawl 2,00 
2d " " " Genius of the West 
Best 10 yds. plaid Flannel 2,00 
2( II II ti H U 1,00 
Best " " White " 2,00 
2d n 1,00 
Best " " table Linen 2,00 
2d " ,, " " " 1,00 
&d~~~g 1~ 
2d " " " Genius of the ,vest 
Best Coverlet 2,00 
2d " 1,00 
Best fringed Mittens Genius of the West 
2d 11 11 " Diploma 
Beat lami, Mat Genius of the West 
2d 11 " " Diplama 
Best specimen o( Crewel work 1,00 
2d u " •• u Diploma 
Best Woolen Ho,e Genius or the West 
2d " Diploma 
Bsst domestic linen '['hreaci Genius of the West 
2d " Diploma 
Ile•I pair Bags l ,00 
2d II u · • Dipluma 
Best specimen of artificial Flower• 3 ,OU 
2d " " 0 " Genius of West 
Best •Ira w Hat 50c 
2d " Diploma 
Best Milliners work 1,00 
2d " " " Diploma 
AWARDING 
William Dunbar 
L. Harper, 
Mrs. J. K. Miller, 
Mr&. S. W. Burr, 
Mrs. Geo. Hughs, 
Mrs. Caleb Letts, 
CO!lllllTTEE. 
CLASS 18TH. 
Best Cheese, 
2J" 
Beil butter, 
2d" 
Best sample o( honey, 
2d " 0 " 
Best 3 loaves of bread, 
2d" " " 
Best maple Sugar, 
2d"" " 
Best •how of Pies, 
2d ·' " " 
Best " Cakes, 
2d II u 
Best Preserves, 
2d" " 
Cli,~ton 1:r-
" 
" " Morgan 
Pleasant " 
$2 00 
Cultivator 
l 00 
Cultivator 
1 00 
Diploma 
1 00 
Diploma 
1 00 
Diploma 
1 00 
Diploma 
1 00 
Diploma 
1 00 
Diploma 
A. WARDING COlUllTT.tZ. 
Job Rnsh 
William Bonar 
Mrs. Jam•• Campbell, 
Mrs. Coleman, 
Morris Tp. 
I( " 
GENERAL RuLl!:S: 
Members of the Society must sign the Constitu-
tion, and pay one dollar annually iuto the Treas-
ury. 
All articles offered for premiums, must be own· 
ed by the persons offering the same, or by the 
members or their families, and th• products of the 
soil, and manufactured articles, must be produced 
or manufactured ia the county. 
Competitors ior premiums are 1equested t<> send 
to the Secretary a list of all articles to be present-
ed, as soon as pra :ticable, who •hall en tel" tbc 
same in the books of his office, and give a ticket 
therefor, to be presented to the Awarding Gom-
mittee. 
Articles designed for competition must be enter-
ed by 11 o'clock the first day. All competitors 
for premiums must be members of the Society.-
Bull• over one year old must be confined. 
No horses except those for exhibition will be 
admitted within the inclosure. 
No animal or article to be removed from the 
ground until the close of the Fair, without per• 
mission of the Preeident. 
The Awarding Committie• will be called by 
the President, from the Secretary's stand, at I 
o'clock, on the first day, aud vacancies filled. It is 
to be hoped that as many committeemen a• possible 
will be on hand, and at t~eir post, ready for ac-
tion. 
Tho Awarding Committees will be furnished 
with books containing the names of th e Commit-
tees, and the class of animals or articles they are 
to judge, which they are requested to return lo 
the Secretary's stand by lU o'clock the second day, 
together with their report in full. 
'l'he Awarding Committees to be members of 
the Society. 
The anuual address will be delivered on the fair 
grounds, at 10 o'clock of the second day, after 
which the annual election of officers for the e.n-
sui ng year will take place, and the reports of !be 
Awarding Committees will be announced. 
At 4 o•clok of the 2d day a Publ ic Sale wil take 
place on the ground of exhibition of such stock, 
and other articles as the owners may wish to dis-
pose of, affording a good op1>ortunity for sellers 
and puchasers lo dispose of, and purchase stock, 
and other articles 
HENRY P. WARDEN, Pres't. 
E. ALLING, Sec'y. 
Mt. Vernon, July 15:4t. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
RElIARKABLE DISCOVElff 
IN FORES'l' PLANTS. 
DR. IIALSEY, (of New York), has discover.;d medicinal properties in certain plants found 
growing wild in the forests and field~, from which ho 
has produced two remedies which cure the worst 
forms of disease. These popular remedies aro 
DR. HALSEY•S 
FOREST WINE AND FOREST PILLS. 
THE FOREST PJLLS.-Thero are three things pecu-
liar to these Pills alone-
lst. They neither gripo nor weaken the system.-
This is because they contain no .Drugs or Minerals, 
but that they are the pure virtues of the Plants which 
aro as wholesome ns tho food we ent . 
2d. They purge most when the stoma.oh and bowels 
are most billious and foul, after this their efficacy en-
ters the blood, and the process of purifying goes on 
until all humor and disease are expelled from the 
system. 
3d. A cure is. certain in all cases for which they ti.re 
recommenclorl, and they cure without affecting the 
bowels but slightly. 
It is folly. to us? severo and griping purgatil'es; 
suchdr.ug.s gn:e. p.sun and ~$.&knOiliii, w.it..b-0-ut el •• o' ts 
the blood; bcsitles, they injure the tone of tho stom-
a.ch and bowels. My principle is ne,•er to weaken 
the system; the stronger the vital functions, the more 
powor have they to throw off cliseaso when assisted 
by a ren.lly good medicine. Sn1ts and Castor Oil a.nd 
the whole category of pills mado of Drugs, answer 
no purpo8'e more than purgation. Such drugs neither 
reach the blood or bad humor. The Pills made of 
these Plants is a. different thing altogether. '11hcy 
cannot ha.rm a child, yet thoir efficacy in curing Dis-
eases of tho Blood n.nd other complaints is certian, 
and in some cases to which I have been eye-witness, 
their cures have been almost miraculous. 
THE FOREST Wr,,rn.- The medicinal properties of 
the Forest ,vine are different from those of the Pills, 
but the efficacy of each Remedy harmonize together; 
and in the cure of some disorders one Remedy is as 
important to the other as water and food are for our 
existence. I have pointed out in the following diroc.~ 
tions some of _the cases which require only the Pills, 
and other cases which require only the \Vine; also 
some of the CR.ses which require both the ,vine and. 
the Pills to ensure the cure. The combined action of 
both Romodics have a more powerful and searching 
efficacy, and cure soonor than either remady alone in 
all such cases ns I have recommended them together. 
One purgatho dose of the Forest Pills is warranted 
to cu.re any Billions disorder, or nny complaint aris-
ing from foul stomach and morbid condition of the 
b°'vels. 
One or two purgatives doses will cure FeTers. 
One box of the Pills and a bottle of the Wine are 
warranted to break up and cure the most severe Colds, 
Coughs, and Pain i11 the Brea.at. {I have nelor tried 
my Remedies in most advanced stages of Consump-
tion, and cannot warrant them to cure it,) but old and 
seated Colds, aud Coughs, and Pain in the Breast, 
thoseremcdies curo sooner than anything I ever knew 
or henrd of. 
One bottlo or tho Wine and" box of the Pills are 
warranted to cure the Asthma, but some bad cases re-
quire more. 
The Forest Remedies giYo. immediate relief in Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion, and one or two boxes and as 
many bottles a.re warranted to cure the most severe 
cases of this distressing complaint. 
Tho efficacy of the Forest Remedios in Rheuma-
tism is very singular; somo of the most distressing 
case! I ever saw have been cured by them in ten or 
twelve days' time, while some other C8.$8S, (apparent-
ly not so bad,) it took nearly throe month• before 
the complaint yieldod to the effic:icy of the remedies. 
This sometimes may be owing to a. broken-down con-
stitution, but more frequently to some kind of nar-
cotic drug taken at some former perio<l, for I have 
ahvlliys noticed it took longer to cure patients who 
Mrs. Searlt 
CLASS 19TH. 
Beet design (arm Collage, 
~d""" " 
Morgan" 
Miller " 
,vayne " hnd taken mercury ar.d other poisonous drugs. . 
Best specimens of blacksmith's work, 
AouE A.ND FEVER A.:sn CuILLS.-The Forest Rem-
"~ OU cdies are the be•t cure in the world for Aguo and Fe-
~~ ver. Ono or t,vo doses of the Pills and less than a 
3 00 bottle of the Wine, is warranted to broak the Ague 
3 00 and cure tho patient, but the directions which a.ocom-
Diploma p:iny the Remedies should be adhered to. I ha,-e 2d II u u u u 
Besa u wagon maker's 3 00 bad some Ague and Fever patients who were very 
Diploma much bloated and limbs very badly swollen from the 
3 00 bad effect of medicine, containing quinine. No bad 
Diploma effects ever follow the cure by the :Forest Remedies. 
3 00 The faot is, I have had many apply for my Remedies 
Diploma to eure the bad effeC"ts of quinjne, eten after they 
3 00 had got rid of the Ague. 
2d u u u 
Best cabinet " 
2d " " 
Best " shoe " 
2d 11 " 
Best u co
0
0
0
per'a. 
2d u u 
Bost " Harnees, 
2d II u ,. 
Best Saddle. 
2d ·" 
Beet Carria,i:e. 
2d " " 
Best I\Ielodeon, 
2d" 
Best specimen of Prinlinc 
Best Coat 
" 
" 
u Dip)oma Ulcers, Boils, 11lotchea, S cabbRd Dead, Ring-worm 
Diploma end 3 00 Erys ipelw,, Salt Rheum, Sore Eyes, antl every kind 0j 
Diploma Humor. I have never witntse:ed anything so certain 
5 OO and complete ns the Fo.-est Remedies in the cure of 
these complainta. They nll arise from one common 
l aod Cultivator cnu so-Impurc Blood. Generally, nothing but the 
5 00 Pills are required for the cuxe of most of these dis-
3 00 ord ers; but if both Remedies are used, two boxes of 
3 00 the Pills nnd two or three bottles of the Wine is wa.r-
2 00 ranted to cure the very worst cases, nnd frequently 
5 00 by loss than half the quantity. 
DjpJoma 'Two .boxes of tho Pills nnd as many bottles of the 
AWARDING COlUflTT.E'Jt. ,vine, is warranted to cure the worst ca2e of Jaun. 
J. W. Marvin Pl,asant Tp dice. 
John Higgina Liberty " Fomale Obstructions, produced from bad cold~ or 
William Shaw Union u weakly constitutions: a few doses of the Forest Wine 
Abraham Ehele Clinton " is warranted to cure the most distre,sing form3 of 
Allen Boyd Morgan " these complain.ts ; nnd if the Wine be follo>Ted up a 
Manley <itealts. few weeks, tho,;e derange1rumts will not occur again, 
CLASS 20TII. The Wine exactly suits the famale constitution, and 
Best show of farming implements $5 00 gives strength, vigor, and blooming health. 
2d u , ,~ a 00 J)eMlity, Emaciation, N(qht Sweal8, ~n.a Weakly 
Best Cheesa Press, 2 OU State of the ConBl illltion.-1'he Forest Wine is a pop-2 " ular remedy for all these complaints, one to three bot-
d " Cultivator ties curo the worst cases without the use of the Pills; 
Best Fanning Mill 2 OO but when tho complaint is accomp,mied with some 
2C " " Cultivator othor disorder the Pills also will be required. 
Best Threshing Machi no 5 00 My Forest Wine is in Jorge equaro bottles, one dol. 
2d " " " ~ Diploma hn· per bottle, or six bottles for ftvo doHn.rs. Forest 
Best variety of castings 3 00 Pills ,wsnty.five cents per bo.x. 
2d " " " Diploma Genernl Depot, No. 64 Walker Street Now York. 
Best and irreate• t variety of Copper and Appointed Agent in Mt. Vernon, W. B. Russell; 
T in Ware 3 00 Fredericktown, S.S. Tuttle; Utica, L. II. Knowlton. 
2d " " " " Dlploma Apr . .22:3m. 
Ile•l Churn 50c - ~ ----------------
2d •• Diploma J. l'tll'l'CJUELL, 
Best •how of Daguerrean .2 oo WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
f.ld " " 11 Dlploma No. 265, Liberty-st., Pittsburgh, next door to Hand1 
Be1t show of Drawinga 2 00 ~"'ITESTERN Merohant.a, Druggist~nnd Phyaician~ 
2d '' ·• " Genius of the West l'f visiting Pittsburgh, will find it-to be to their 
Best show of Mapa 2 00
1
. in!Alrest to call "t the above ostabli,hm9nt before ma-
211 " " " Geuiue of the Weat kin_11; their purohases. Nov. 21:y 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Wlll. DUNBAR, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
MOUNT VENON, OHIO . 
p;i'J" Office in Miller's Block, in the room formerly 
ocopied by Ron. J. JC Miller, !\fain st. dee 25 · 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Pnblic, 
OF.FlCE-IN WA.RD'S NEW BVILDHiG, 
.J[ount Vernon, Ohio. 
Mar. 11:tf. 
Orlin Thurston, 
(Successor to Gf!neral Geor,qe W. Jlforgan. ) 
A•J"J.•URNEY A•t• LA\\', 
MOUNT YERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-On Ma.in street, in the same room re-
eritly occupied by Gen. Morgan. 
~ Special attention given to Collections, and 
obtaining Pensions and La.ad ,varra.nts. dee It 
Dissolution of Pa1·tnership. THE la\V partnership heretofore existing between t.he undersigned, expired, by limitation, on the 
1st of October, 1854. S. ISRAEL, 
J. B.GALUSHA. 
SA..lUUEL ISRAEL, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Throe doors South of the Bank. 
Nov. 21:tf. 
DR. C. l\f. K-ELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
Office. as heretofore on Gambier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO. 
ALL operations warranted, and none but the best materials used. With an experience of 14 
years constant practice, and an acquaintance with a.U 
tho Jato improvements in the art, he :flatt.ers hunself 
capable of giving entire satisfaction. May 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Fur, Silk, Panama, lVool and Pamleaf Hats&: (Japs, 
Umbrellas, ()arpet Bags; 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Also, Dealer in Furs, 
AT the old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors flouth of James George's .• 
Mt. Vernon, May 5:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist,. • will attend to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining to the profession, 
on reasonable terms. 
p;i'J" ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, ,va.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner Main and Vine streets, opposite ,vood,vard's 
Block. Entrance tho so.me as to Daguerrea.n Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
DR. D. P. SHANNON, 
Physician and Surgeon, INFORMS the citizens of Mt. V~rnon, and the pub-lic generally, that he has remo,-ed his office to 
the south east corner of Ma.in and Chesnut sts., where 
he may be found at all times wb,u1 not profossionally 
absent. 
Residence on Chesnutst•eet, a few doors East of 
the "Bank." dee 21, '53 
J. 111cCORllIICK, 
UNDERTAKER. 
H AVING bought out the entire stock of William Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt .. Vernon, 
is pL·opu.red to accommodate all who may want either 
Coffins or attendance with the Hearse, and will keep 
on hands and makd to order Coffins of all sizes and de-
scriptions, with prices corresponding to tho quality. 
SHOP in Clark's sash factory, at the foot of Vine 
Stoel, near the depor. jan. 9:tf. 
FRA.Nli.LIN IIOlJSE, 
CORNER OF MAIN AND FRONT STREETS, lIT. VERNON, O. 
MT.- VERNON BUSINESS . . 
S, O. BEA..()11, 
ATTORNEY AT LA lV, 
AND ACTING JUSTICE OF THE PEACP:, 
Monnt Vernon, Ohio. 
W ILL attend to ~1.H busines~ en.trusted ~o ~is caro. Office aod ros'idCnce-Eli Miller's build mg cor-
ner of Ma.in and Vine Streets. 
Also, is a..,.ont for the Farmers Union Insurance 
Company, Athens, Bradford county, Pa., ,vill insure 
against loss by £re, 'Fa.rm Property, Dwellings, out-
houses, storca, and other buildings, goods, wares and 
merchandize, on as favorable terms a.a nny similar 
institution . Cash Cupital $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly adjusted and -paid. May 27:tf. 
MAY, ... •. ............. ..• .... ........ .. ........•...•.••.•• ••• 1856. 
_ YOU 
CAN buy :!loots, Shoes and Gaiters of every variety 
and latest styles, at low cnsh prices, by 
calling at Millerd", Whites', 
where you 
~::CLL 
Savo at le11st 10 per cent. It has boen our endeav-
or to supply ourselYes with goods 
which we can warrant and 
we think you 
can 
SAVE 
Much valua.ble time by calling at one@ a.tour newly 
replenished Store, where you will cer-
tainly get tho value of your 
l\of:ON"EY. 
The largest stock of Boots and Shoes ever brought 
to this city, is now being opened, at 
May 6. MILLER & WHITE'S. 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
H A VE removed their Boot and Shoe Store two doors north of their old stand, next door above 
\Varner Miller's, a.nd having just received a large ad-
dition to their former stock, respectfully invite public 
attention to their extensive assortment of cheap and 
excellent goods, consisting of every variety, and the 
lat;,st styles, of 
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, 
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trado; 
-ALSO-
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
French and American Calf Skins, Split Loather, En-
ameled and Patent Leather, Gaiter La.stings, Kid, 
Goat, and French Morocoos, Cochineal Skins, Linings 
and Bindings, 
Shoe Ki.t and Findings, 
Lasts, Boot-trees, Crimping Boo.rdi, and Irons, Pegs, 
Shoe Nails, Blacking and Brushes, 
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Notions, &c,, 
All o: which a.re offered at a small profit, for ready 
pay. Apr:!.;:_ 
War With England Talked oC! 
BU'£ JOHN McI='<TYRE & Co., in order to direct the public mind from the horrors of war, will 
on or about the 20th of March, 1850, open for exhibi-
tion, a Large and Splendid stock of new ,;oods, at the 
Norton corner, opposite Warden & Burr. 
Our stock will be composed of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Hardware, Queens ware, Boots,- and Shoes. 
We shn.Jl adopt the one price or uniform system, 
treat all alike. Wo h:.ve bought our goods cheap for 
cash, and we can and will sell them cben.p. 
We will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit, rngs, 
Good hitching posts &o. If you want to save mon-
ey come to the new store of 
March 11:tf. JOHN McINTYRE & Co. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
Wlwluale and retail dealer11 in Books, Stationary, 
Cheap Publications, Musical lnfJtrum.ents, 
Slteet .Alusic and Fmicy GoodfJ. COUNTRY .MERCHANTS, Pedlars, and Dealers 
-will find it a,dv,intageous to c<ill at White's and 
ex.amine his stock, which will be sold to the trade at 
unusually low rates. No. 2 Miller building. 
Nov 13. S10,.- OF Bio BooK. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Su1·veyin;,, Platting, &.c. 
PERSONS ha.ving business with the County Sur-veyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, ackDowJ-
mcnt of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office 10 
Jndge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
in the room over the Central Ba.nk. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face the l'tluslc?" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
A ND a. few of those beautiful nnd sweet-toned ltiELO-PEANS, for sale at manufacturer's prices. 
The subscriber is prepared to furnish tho a.hove 
named instruments, of the very best quality, in tone 
and finish, at ptices lowor than tbey have ever been 
sold in thi, place. 
Call a.t the room, ovor the Contra! Bank, in Judge 
Miller's building, corner of .Ma.in and Vine streets. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
NEW DA.ClJERREA.N GALLERY? J AMES JACKSON respoctfully informs the citi-zonsof Mt. Vornona.nd vicinity, that he has-resumed 
his former profdssion as a. Dague:·rean Artist, ond 
has located in the "Brown Building,'., on :fife.in street, 
immediately over the Auditor and Treasurer's offices, 
where he is prepared to ta.kc likenesses in a euperior 
style of art, and at prices that cn.nnot fail t.o give sat. 
isfaction. Ho invites his friends to give him " call. 
Mar. 4:tf. 
AMDROTYPES. 
THE subscriber, who has long boen engaged in the Daguerreotype business, and is still propnred 
to do all work in that line of busine•s, equal, if not 
superior to any, "East or \Vest, North -or South," 
would respectfully invi!Al the attention of the public 
to his new style of pictures, taken on glass. They 
are far superior to the best Daguorreot.Y1)es. They 
are soft and beautiful in tone, are not reversed in posi-
tion, and being ta.ken on glass are exceodingly bril-
liant, and o.re perfectly di,tfocl i1I any a•9le. They 
neve1· can fade. 
Think not these impressions by nn.turo's hnnd made, 
Though shadows they are, will like shadows fade: 
No! when the film of death has long dim'd tho eye, 
And the beauteous lip in the dust called to lie, 
STUART'S Ambrolypes will then mock at docay, 
And beam fresh and fair as they boam to-doy. 
~ Terms reasonable. E. STUART. 
Apr. 8. 
Boots and Shoes. THE undersigned respeclJully tenders thanks for the patronn.ge bestowed upon him in the Buck. 
ingham corner, and would inform the public that be 
has removed bis stock one door south, (in the same 
building)-his room is between Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
He has just vpened a lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed directly from the manufacturers, which he will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found La.dies' Congress and Lace Gaiter~ of Lasting 
and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and 
Boye' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and 
Enameled Brogans, &o. Call and see. 
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Spring ()ampalgn ()ommenced. 
26,000 in the Field! 
TUE subscrihor has just opened and on hand, at his store, in Mt. v~rnon, 
26,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER, 
Borders, Window Shades &c., of new and elegant 
patterns, for the Spring trade, wholesale and retail. 
How changed-beautiful nud ploasing old smoky 
rooms become, by giving them a new dress of Wall 
Pn.per, which only coat one or two dollars,-notmuch 
more than a coat of whitewashing, which must be re-
ne\Ved every year. 
It is all tho fashion now to p0,por old rooms and 
new ones of courso. Think of this and call aoon and 
get the choice patterns of this extensive stock. 
ALso-Just opened n. large atock 6f Queens\Vnre, 
China an<l Glassware, Table Cutlery and llordwaro, 
Church Lamps, Parlor Lamps, and Lamps of all 
kinds, Globes, ,vick, &c., Looking GJasses ttnd Plate~ 
in great variety, Cn.stors, Gilt Window Cornice, Gilt 
Bands, Knobs, Loops, Cords, Tassels, and all kinds 
of Window Trimmings, Bird Cages, drn., &c. In fact, 
nearly everyth ing needed for Housekeeping purposes, 
and thousnnd.s of other things. 
ALSO-Another fresh supply of benutiful Freneb 
C. F. DRAKE, .......•.....••.............. .. .•. Pnor'n. J\TE~V Flltlll. Basket., for Ladies use, a great variety. WooJeu RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the pub- CITY DRUG 'fO llE. Ware, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, d",c., Willow Wa;;ons, lie that he has taken the abovo \Yell known Cradles, Chairs and Willow Basketry generally, Rug,, 
Hotel, formerly kept by his father, C. A DRAKE, and LIPLITT &; WARD, at the old stan,i of B. B. Lip- ,., t 0·1 Cl th • • V aia s, 1 o s, a..c., a..C. 
bas fitted it up in the best style, for the comfort nnd pitt, opposite the Kenyon House, Mt. ernon, In our letlding uepn.rtments we challengo competi-
accommodation of tra,•elen and boarders. By strict wholesale and retail dea} _:s in Drugs, :Medicines, tion, in qu3,Jity or p.rico with, Cincinnati, Columbus, 
attention to business, low bills, and good fare, I am Chemicals, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of Cleveland, or any other city in Ohio. 
determined to give satisfaction to all who favor me turpontino, linseed andlarJ oils, paiots in oil a.nd dry. G. B. ARNOLD, 
with their patronage. .--~--4-'b"' - .. 'ling flu id, pine oil and 1.mm pl} · ,, w hi t•~y•;s:fih~v~a'.i'ri,-i'-=::''::·:!o!:•::•--1:':-l-<~-:c::::::::-• .. :"?'='::-::"'.:-::"'.:":"::_W-~~d~w:'.c"'~...t~-B~l'.'.:"c'.:l".:o'.:: unol~:y. t;. ~ ' . DR n1-..1 n.ua pa1uti1Jru:!)l:ies or u.ll size .PCTfumery,ciga.n, 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
ON lfAIN STREET, llOUNT VERNON, onro. 
HENRY w ARNER, .................• PROPRIETOR. 
HAVING leased the above ol<! and well-known Public House, I respectfullr inform my friends 
and traveling public that I am tn epared to ontortain 
all those who may favor me with their patronage to 
their entire satisfaction. The House bas been thor-
oughly renovated, re-painted and re-furnished. Eve-
ery thillg the market affords, that is seasonablo and 
good, will be served up for my guests in the ]lest 
style. I would invito the patronago of tho old pat-
ron s of tho House and the public in general. 
may 29:tf. R. WARNER. 
lllt, Vernon Female 
!!!!iiiJIH::~I. ~ ...._ .... ....,.._ 
1\/("R. &; MRS. R. R.SLOAN,re,pectfullyannounce 1 to the public, that the Spring Session of this In-
stitution will open on the 1st Monday of February. 
The school rooms are enlarged and an addjtional wing 
to our dwelliug is erected for llie reception of a few 
young ladies into our family. Aided by a. corps of 
l)Xperienced teachers, we promise a course of instruc-
tion, extensive in both the substantial and ornamental 
branches, wjth all the faoilitics requisite to a thorough 
and finished oduca.ti-:m. This Institution, favorably 
eituo.ted in a central and yet retired part of the city, 
in one of the most pleasant and healthy looo.lities in 
the St.ate, is commended to the public patronage.-
Those desiring a place in our family should make ear-
ly application. For further information, as to terms 
and particulars, applicants will be furnished with a. 
copy of our Annual Catalogue. Jan. 16:tf.; 
J. WEAVER, 
WHOLESALE GRO()ER 
AND 
DEALER IN PRODUCE, 
At tlie lower end of Main. dreet, opp. L9branil Houte, 
HAS on hand a largo stock of fresh groceries to WHOLESALE at low prices, and desires io 
meet the trade a.t as fair rates as can be sold by any 
establishment in the interior of Ohio. My stock is 
well kept up with such articles as the trade calls for. 
Long experience and extra facilities in the purchase 
and sale of groceries, en a.bl es him to offer inducements 
to customers in the way of ehe:.p goods. 
~ I nm always in the market for Prodnco, for 
ca.sh or groceries, and want to buy Bacon, Butter, 
La.rd, Cheese, Clover 11ndTimothy See-i,Whito Beans, 
Dried Fruit, &c. [mar.13:tf.) •• W_EAVER. 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
HAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, O. THE subscriber respectfully informs the ladles and gentlemen of Mt. Vernon and surrounding coun-
try, that be has taken the new store room on Main 
atreet, recently occupied by W. E. Hudson as a Jew-
alry shop, t)"Vo doors below ,voodwn.rd Hall, whore he 
bs openod a rich and varied assortment of 
Boo·rs A.i.'m SHOES, 
,onsisting of Gents tine French Calf and Morocco 
&oots, fine Congress and other stylos of Gaiters, Pa.t-
ut Leather Shoes, Slippers, Dancing Pumps, &c. 
For the Ladles. 
:Fino Fronch Gaiters, of various colors and beauti-
W ot1les; Morocco and Pat.eat Leather Boots and 
~oes, Buskins. Also a. complete stock of Misses' 
.. iters, Bootees, Buskins and Slipper!!, together with 
•fall assortment of Boys' and Youths' Shoes, both 
•r:.e and coarse. 
~ The public are invited to call and e:<aminemy 
i:\oolt before purchasing elsewhere. Measure work 
il•ae on short notice. 
•pr 24. T. P. FREDRICK. 
MANUFACTURES. MANUFACTURE of Steel, Companion of the Millwright, .Cabinet Maker, Dyer, Brewer, 
Workshop, &c., Rudiments of Architecture and Buil-
ding, Byrne's Architecture, Byrne's Mechanics, Phi-
losophy of Mechanics, Treatise on Box. Instruments 
l\linni~e:s llechao.ical _Drawing, Engineer's Guide: 
Gelesp1e s Lnnd SurYey1ng, &c., at the 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
THEOLOGY. CUJIIM.ING'S Lectures, Gaston's Collect.ions, Me-thodist Preac~er, Clark's Commentaries,Baroe's 
.Notes, Chalmers Discourses Christ nnd the Apostles 
Children of the New Test~ment, liervey's Medita.~ 
tions, &c., at the [nov 13] BOOKSTORE. 
Blanks? WARRANTY Deeds, Mortgages, Quit Claim Deeds, J11dgment ancl Promissory Notes, Sum-
sons,' Subpcena.s, Constables' Sales, Appraisments 
gules for ta.king Testimony, E:xecutio11s Scir.o Facia; 
•n Bail, Vendis, and all other kind• of blanl<s kept 
f •role at t.hi.s o!lioe. ap~ 4. 
NO'l'ICJ E. 
A LL persons inclebted to the subscl'ibor on book account or otherwise, will ploaso call ~nd settle 
by tJn.yment or not(,. Porsoris having claims against 
hlm will please present them for settlement. Ac-
counts must be aeUled. DAN. S. NORTON • . 
May 5:if. 
&c. Also nil tho popular Pater and Family Medi-
cines of the rlo.y, pure brandies, foes, monongahela 
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons wanting any goods in the above line are 
invited to call and examine our stock, prices and 
qunlity,as we are bound to sell at the lowest cash pri-
ces. 
~ Particular attention 
tions and recipes. 
Ang. 7:6m. 
given to filling prescrip-
A. W. LIPPITT, 
T. WARD. 
J. HUNTSBERRY &, SON, 
DE ALERS in Sl-oves of all deeeriptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
and useful styles of Pa.rlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Sto,·es. Also, 
Jlanuj(ictu.rers mid .Dealers in Slteet Iron, (lopper 
cmd 1'in lVare of every kind; Patent Pmnps, 
Lead Pipe, Hardtcare, Flat Irons, a 
g,·eat variet9 of House Keepin9 Ar-
ticle,, Eave Troughs, Tin Roof-
i-ng, au.d Conductor,, ~c., 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VER~ON, OHIO. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SAND.ERSON respect-~ fully informs the public and his ------
friends that he continues to manufac-
ture Carriages, Ba.rouc~es, 1:l,otJka.wa.y.s, :Su~giei, ,va-
gons, .Sleighs and Ch?-nots, 1n all theu various stylos 
of fio1sh and proportion. 
All orders will be executed with strict regn.rd to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repoirs will also beat-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, o.nd employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who fa,vor me with their pat,roon.ge, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on n. trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted. 
~ Purchasersarerequcsted to give men cal! be-
fore buying elsewhere. Mar. 20:tf. 
SPERRY & CO ., 
H A VE to sa,y to the good people of the City and region round about, that their variety of fre!h 
goods, suited to t~e seaso~, was _never better, n~,•er 
cheaper. ,ve invite. e~pocml. notice ~o our S~ectmg, 
Pillow Case and Shirtrng Linens, hmon Drill, an'd 
Farmer's Linon Duck. 
Ho1Jiery in great variety, sizes, and suited to sexes 
and conditions. 
Hats Flats Bonnet,, Ribons, &c. 
Our 'stock 'or Embroideries and White Goods is 
very complete and low in price. 
Corsets, Bone Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, &c. 
Come anrl aee us. 
Mt. Vernon will he full of merchandize. Low 
prices and short profits will rule. 
Our motto-"A QUICK PENNY." May 27 • 
J. SPERRY &. (JO. 
ARE at their post, well stocked with soasona.blo goods, and !nvite everybody to ca.II and see 
their Spring supphes. llla.y 13. 
A NEW supply Carpets, Mattings, Oil . Cloths, and Sundries, will be found at 
,llay 20. SPERRY'S. 
TOBACCO.-Tbis branch of my tr,,do. will ho.ve particular attention. I shall b~ rece1vrng on t?,o 
opt:ming of na.viga.t.ion, a lu.rgelotdtre?t~rom the Vu· 
ginia manufacturers, at a smaU comm1ss1on, or 'ls low 
as can bo bought in any of the Eastern markets, a.nd 
on tho usual credit. Pound lumps¼ to 5 and 8 lnmp 
o( different Virginia brands; and No. I six-twistl{y. 
on hand and for a:.lc by J. WEA VER. 
,Jhr.13:if. 
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. 
WARDEN & BURR, 
A RE now opening the largest and cheapest stock of Fall and Win!Alr goods ev,r offored to the 
people of Knox county. We can safely say that you 
will subserve your own interests by culling and ex-
amining this stock, ns it ls, undoubtedly, the best, 
most general and extensive in the city of Mt. Ver-
non. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Striped, barred, crier.Ron, pink, bluo, tnn, brown, 
black, drab and mn.roon French Merinos. 
Figured, striped, changeablo, black and colors 
Dress Silks. 
Row silks, black and colored satins, all wool de-
la.inos. Green, blue, black, brown, lila.c, tan, crim-
son, maroon, orange, purple pink, green barred, nnd 
figurod all wool delanos. A splendid stock of alpaCI\S • 
Coburgs-all 'llolors, from 25 to 50 cent• a ynrd.-
D'Bage, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cash-
meres, Persians and Delanos, from 12!c. to $1 per 
yard. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
30 piecos of all dosirnble colors. 
TRIMMINGS. 
1\loss Trimmings, Moir Autgue, lace fringes, gal-
Ioons, velYets, ribbons, &c. 
RIBBONS. 
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. We have as 
usual tho finest assortment in the West. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Lo.ca, muslin, cambric and linen colln.rs, undo;_ 
sleeves, under handkorchiefs, edgings, insertings, 
bunds, &c. 
LINEN GOODS. 
Shooting and pillow case linens, Irish linen, linon 
cambrics, lawne,linen cambric handkerchiefs from 6¼ 
to $1,50. 
BLEACH GOODS. 
A splendid assortment ! to 12 4, from He to the 
host qualities. 
DOMESTICS. 
Brown sheetings from t to 12-4 wide, nt 6¼c to the 
best. Battings, wadding, yarns, bag1, ehecke, shirt-
ing, straps, &c. 
SHAWLS. 
Long and square, wool and brocha, silk, co.shmerc, 
and Lerka.ri. 
Cot.ton yarns, covcrlid and carpet wa.rp twine, wick-
ing, batting, .i-e. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
La.dies' misses, men's and boys bootsn.nd shoes. Al-
so hats and cops. 
CLOTHING GOODS. 
Cloth's, cassimeres, eattinets, tweeds, jeans, cords, 
vestings, and linings. 
We are prepared to furnish Roady Made Clothing 
or custum work at the loweetr&tcs and at the shortest 
notice. 
SUGARS, &C. 
Orleans, pulverized, crushed and loaf, molasses, 
best Now O.rleans, 50 con ts. 
To our friends and customers wo beg lea.,o to so,y 
that-we can assure them that wo o.ro on hand, at the 
old stand, with a larger stock than ever before, and 
prepared to do them more good than ever. 
To our enemies, that their t:landcrs hM~o not injur-
ed u:s. Go on, gentlemen, you aro "heaping up wrath 
for the day of wrath," you will surely some day be-
lieve that tho way of the "t.ransgr~ssor is hRrd." 
Oct. 16:tf. W All DEN ,t BURR. 
Ye that a1·e Huni;..-y, Uou1e to 
BUCKWl:iEA.1' CURNEltl 
PROCLAMATION .EXTRA 
KNOW all men by these presents, 1bat I, THOM-AS DRAKE, of tho city of Mt. Vern•~• Coun-
ty vf Knox, and State of Ohio, have received _my 
commission, under tho great eeal of tho eovere1gn 
people, constituting mo 
PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for the don.r people throughout all the land. wo.terod 
by the Vernon river, o.nd that I have estabhshed my 
HEADQUARTERS at the ever memorablo and col o-
b rated H Buck\Vben.t Corner," under C. C. Curtis' 
Hardware Store, and immediately opposito th& .Bana 
ner office, where I will keep in store and for sale at 
n.11 times, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE 
PROVISION LINE, 
Such as tlour, bread, corn meal, buckwheat flour, po-
tatoes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, ten. and coffee, eu-
gru-, molasses, rice, and good eata.blos generally. 
ALSO, . 
For sale, feed for hones and cows; tobacco nnd se-
gars, candles, soap, raisins, figs, nuts, spices, a.nd 
"lots and gobs" of other useful articles. The hun-
gry, tho lame, the hnlt, and tho blind, aro iuvitod to 
call. THOMAS DRAKE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
I will pa,y cnsh for all kinds of good country pro-
duce, at my store, corner of Main n.nd Vino streets, 
Mt. Vernon. [nov 13:tf] T. DRAKE. 
LIPPENCOTT'S Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World; Lipp_enoott's Gazetteer of the United 
States; Brooks' Universal G11zottecr. For sale at the 
Jtlll l~ , DOO.KSTORE. 
RAIL-ROADS. 
Ohio &, I•ennsylvanla Rallroacl. 
lii&i~ii &Si!J & 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. PASSENGER Trains will run daily, except Sun~ days, as follows: 
Leaves Pittsburgh for Crestline at 7½ A. M.&nd 3 
P.M. 
Loaves Crestline for Pittsburgh at 5 A. 111. and 
12.50 P. M. 
These Trains make close conncctlons at Crostlin& 
with Trains for CoJumbus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Belle-
fontaine Indianapolis, C~icago, St. Louis, and all 
points ;n roads extonding West and South-won 
through Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 
Both Trains from Pittsburgh connect at Mansfield 
with Trains on Sandusky, M:rnsfiold and Newark 
Road, for Chicago, Toledo and Sandusky; making as. 
quick and sure connections to Chicago, RS by any 
other route. Connections a.re made o.t .Allin.nee with 
Trains on Cleveland and Pittsburgh Road, for Cleve-
land, Chicago, Dunkirk e.nd Buffalo. 
Passengors leaving Pittsburgh, at 3 P. M~ for San-
dusky, Toledo and Chicago, ha,·o tho benefit of 11-
nigbt's rest at Mansfield or Cleveland, and ~rrivo in 
Chicago early next ovoning. 
Through Tickets are sold to Columbus, Dayton, 
Cincinnatj, Louisville, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Belle-
fontaine, Chicago, Rock Island, Iowa City, Duolieth, 
Milwaukie, Cairo, Springfield, Ill., Fort Wayne, Clove. 
land n..nd the principal towns and cities in the ,vost. 
The New Brighton and Accommodation Train leavea 
NewBrighton for Pittsburgh at 7 A. M., and I½ P. 
M.. Lco.ves Pittsburgh for NelY Brighton at 9¼ A. 
M. a-nd 5½ P. M. 
For Tickets and further information apply to 
A. T. JOHNSON, 
At the corner office, undor the Monongahela House, 
Or at tho Fedora! stroet Station, to 
GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent. 
J. H. MOORE, Sup't. 
J. H. KELLY, Passenger Agent. 
Pittsburgh, May 13. 
1855118JJilJ-1855 
PENNSYLVANIA R~ILROAD. 
THREE DAILY LINES 
Between Philauelphia and Pittsburgh. 
THE MORNING lliAIL TRAIN leaves Philadel-phia for Pittsburgh at 7½, A. M., and Pitt.b11rgh 
for Philadelphia. at 7 A. M. The FAST LINE leaves 
Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 1 P. !IL, and Pittsburg 
for Philadelphia atl P. 111. The NIGHT EXPRESS 
TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 11, P. 
M., and Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10 P • .M. 
Tho above lines connect at Pittsburgh with R:,il-
roads to a.nd from St. Louis, Missouri; Alton, Galon& 
and Chicago, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington andLou-
isville, Kentucky; Terre Haute, Madison, Lafayette., 
nnd Indiann.polis,Ind.iana; Cincinnati, Da.yton, Spring. 
field, Bellefontaiue, Sandusky, Toledo, Cleveland, Col-
umbus, Zanesville, l\1t. Vernon, Newark, Massilon 
and Wooster, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Steam 
Packet boats from and to New Orleans, St. Louis, Lou-
isville and Cincinnati. 
Through Tickotsoan be had to and from either oftbe 
above places. 
For further particulars see Hand-bills at the di/l"er-
ent starting points. Passenger• from tho Wost will 
find this the shortest and most expoditione route to 
Philadolphia, Baltimore, New York or Boston. 
TROS. lllOORE, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia.. 
J. MESKIMEN, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Pittsburgh. 
PHILADELPlllA., 1855. · [Feb. 6:y.] 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. THE GREAT CEJ',!TRAL ROUTE, connocUng the Atlantic cities with \.Ve.stern, Northwestern, 
aud Southwestern Statos, by a. continuous Rnilwa.y, 
direct. This road also connects at Pittsburgh with a. 
daily line of Steamers to all ports on tbe Western 
Rivers, and nt Cleveland and Sandusky with steamers 
to all ports on tho Northwestern Lakes; making tllo 
most i/irecJ., cheapest amd ,·eliable route by which 
FREIGHT oan be forwarded to and from the GREAT 
WE1lT. 
Rates between Philadelphia and Pitt.burgh. 
FIRST CLASS.-Boots, Shoes, Dry} 
Guoua, (in boxes,) Hats, and Carpo- '/5 c. lj;\ 1001b. 
ting, Furs, Feathers, Sa.ddlery, &c. 
,:EcOKD CLASS.-Books ancl 8ta.} 
tioncry, Dry Goods(in bnlos,J Hard- 60c. ~ l00lb. 
wore, Leuther, \Yool, &c. 
THIRD CLASS. -Anvils, Bagging,} 50 "" l00 lb Bncon "nd Pork (in bulk) Hemp, &c. • c. 'O" 
FOURTH CLAS~.-Cotree, Fish, B~- 40 c. ~ I00 n, 
FLOUR-$1 por bbl. until further notice. 
GRAIN-50 cts. per 100 lbs. until further notice. 
COTTON-$2 per bale, not exceeding 500 lb,. 
weight, until further notice. 
q.. Ia shipping Goods from nny point East of 
Pbiladel1)hia., bo particular to ,uar/,; pacl,age "via 
Pemu1ylr;a11ia_ Rtlilroad." All goods consigned to the 
Agents of this Road, at Philadelphia or Pitlsbur<>h 
will ho forwardod without detention. 0 ' 
FnEIGUT AGE~Ts-Uarris, Wormley & Co., Mem-
phis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S. l\Iitch-
ell & Son, EvansviJle, Ind.; Dumesnil, BelJ & Murdock, 
and Carter & Je\Vett, Louisvillo, Ky.; R. C. Meldrum 
Madison, Jud.; 8prigman & Brown, l\nd Invin & Co.; 
Cincinnati; N. \V. Gra11am & Co., Zanesville; Ohio· 
Leech & Co., No. 54 Kilby St., Boston; Leech&; Co.: 
No. 2 Astor Bouse, New York; No. 1 William St., aml 
No. 8 Battery Pineo, New York; E. J. Sneeder, Phil-
adolphia; Magraw & Koons, Baltimore; Goo. C. 
Franciscus, Pittsburgh. 
ll. II. ITO US TON, General Freight Agent, Phila. 
H.J. LOMBAER•r, Sup't. Altoona, Pa. Ma.y 20. 
Steubenville and Indiana Railroad, 
ffillR 
CHANUE U.P' '1.'IME. ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, May 22, 1855, the Mail Train will leave Steubenville, da.ily (Sun-
days excepted,) at 8 o'clock A. J\f., and arrive at 
Newark at 3.10 P. M., connecting with trains flr 
Columbus, Sandusky, 
Indianapol is, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, L3 Solle, 
Mt. Vernon, Rock Island, n.nd 
Toledo, St. Louis I 
-RETURNING-
Will leavo Nowark at 12 M., and nrrivo at Steu. 
bonville n.t 7.25 P. M. (Passengers by this train 
leave Cincinna1i at 6 o'clock A. 111.) 
FARE 
FRO){ STEUBENVILLE (TnROUGll DY RAILROAn.) 
Tb Columbus ... .•••.. $4 00 Tc DetroiL •••......• $ 7 00 
" Cincinnati. .....••• 6 50 " Chicago ..••.•••••• 12 75 
"Mt. Vernon ....... 3 75 "Rock Island ..... 17 75 
" Mansfield .......... 4 75 " St. Louis ....••.•• 20 75 
"Sandusky ........ . 6 00 
For through tickets and further information on-
quire of F. A. WELLS, Agent, Stcubenvile. 
TUE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 
Will leave Steubenville, du.ily (Sundays excepood) at 
4.20 P. M., and arrive at Cadiz at 6.48 P. JI[. 
Returning, will leavo Cadiz at 8.37 A. M., and arrive 
at Steubenville at 11.05 A . .M. 
AGENTS. 
JAMES COLLINS & CO., Freight and Pass•nger 
Agents, Nos. 114 and 115 Water etroot, Pitleburgb. 
J. M. l{INNEY, Freight Agent, LitUo Miami It. lt. 
Depot, Cincinnati. 
P. W. STRADER, Passenger Agont, Broo.dway, Cin-
cinun..ti. 
RICIIARD HOOKER, Newark. 
l!'. A. WELLS, Steubenville. 
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, Goneral FreightnndTiek-
et Agent. 
June 5:tf. 
E.W. WOODWARD, Superintendent. 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
1'lo. Gl Superior Strea, Ole{:ela,1d, 011.io. 
W E bn..vo oow on bn.d and for SAie, nt lowot rates tbn.n o,:or, o,·er 
200,000 PIECES OF WALL PAPER, 
Of all pattorns and shades, also, WINDOW SHADES 
of every doecripliou. 
Gold Band, Boquet, Vignelle, Gotltic Oil and 
Plain Shades, Plafo and Figured iVfodow 
Papus, Paten, Window Fixtures Wfo. 
dow Comwe, Curtain Bands ~nd 
Pins, Curtain Loops, Look• 
· ing Gla~ees, &c., &c. 
We feel contidont that we can please nil who will 
favor ue with ,. call. M. CARSON, 
Cleveland, llfay 5:y. Gl S"porior Strnt. 
106,000 
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND llOBDERS, 
Pri1.,t!, Decoration« for Hall,, Ceiling,, ,tc., Compnsmg any style and price of French and Amor. 1ce..n mn.nufn.oture, Ovn.1 Mirrors on plain n.nd orna.-
namental Frames, Pier Glass, 22x60 to 2b96, Fronch 
pla.t.e, in vn.riety of Frames, Gilt and Bronte llrn.ekets 
and Marble Mo.ntle Glasses, Window Sha.dee and 
Window Cornices, a superior stock of new patterns 
Buff Ilolland.Firo Sbadea, 6 lo 62 inches in width' 
Ink Sto.nds ~nd Baskets in great variety, Curtai~ 
Loops and G1lt Bands, Centro Tassels, Silk Gimps 
&o., &o. For sale by • 
Columbus, Mar. 18:3m. JOS. II. RILEY & CO. 
SUGAR ~ure? Hams and Shouldere, a large Jot of my owu,currng, as good as the best, for sale by 
mar. l!l:tf. J. WEA VER. 
2 5BBLS. White and Gray Plaster on hand and for 
sale. 30 bbls. and half bble. Fish. 
May 2Z:t!. J, WEAVER. 
(. 
